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Hoffa, Claims Federal Plot 
As Prison Doors Slam Shut 

LEWISBURG, Pa. (,f! - Teamsters Un
Ion Pres. James R. Hoffa entered the fed
eral penitentiary here Tuesday to begin 
aervng hil eight-year federal jury tamper
Ing sentence. 

The 54-year-old Hoffa came from Wash
lailon by car through a snowstorm ac-

. companied by U.S. Marshal Luke Moore 
.nd two deputy marshals. He had sur
rendered earlier in the capital. and was 
fingerprinted. then taken to Lewisburg. 

Hoffa. still claiming his 1954 convic
tion was a "conspiracy" In a lo-year fed
eral effort to put him behind bars. will 
have to serve at least two years and 
eight months before he is eligible for par
Die. 

Warden Jacob J. Parker of the federal 
prison here said Hoffa would undergo the 
same Immediate routine as anyone else 
entering the penitentiary. One thing he 
would not be doing. the warden said. 
would be rullning the business affairs of 
the l.8-million-member Teamsters Un
Ion. 

"We lIave a simple rule here." Parker 
explained. "Nobody Is permitted to per
petuate or conduct a business while In 
federal confinement." 

• Just seconds after stepping from a 
federal car. Hoffa. leader of the nation's 
blUest labor union, was behind bars. 
' Moore and the deputies whisked Hoffa 

JAMES R, HOFFA 

by a cluster of newsmen to the main 
gate. It took a penitentiary offical only 
seconds to examine Hoffa's commitment 
papers and admit him. 

Hoffa said nothing as he left the van, 
but he nodded and smUed at newsmen and 

. photographers clustered outside the gates_ 

Indonesian Congress Asks 
That Sukarno Be Retained 
JAKARTA, Indonesia fA'! - Opening Con

...... strong man Gen. Suharto raised the 
qyestion Tuesday of whether President 
S~arno blmself instigated the Communist 
COIIp attempt of 1965. 

Suharto urged Congress. however. not 
to Itrip Sukarno of his figurehead title of 
president, fearing that this will drench In
dOnesia in blood. Sukarno has turned all 
~utive power over to Suharto. 

Studeut and Moslem leaders heard Su
barto, but then demanded that Congress 
proceed to take away Sukarno's title and 
,mer him placed on trial lor his Iile for 
ttIJIPUclty in the Red bid to wrest all 
~er from the army Oct. 1. 1965. 

Suharto sketched the events of that day, 
when the Communists set up beadquarters 
at an air field and killed six anti-Commu
~ generals. 
,SukIU"110 was at tbe air field then, and 

Sqharto declared the president appointed 
a leftist officer Maj. Gen. Pranoto, as care. 
laker of the army. 

"Sukarno did not even try to condemn 
~ Cqup movement pr move from the air· 
lINe 10 he could later crush and P\IIIiIb 
tile movement," SUbarto declared_ 

"Sukarno had in fact taken a~onl whicb 
e<xlld be considered al approving the 
mclvement by appointing a caretaker at 
the army. 

SUKARNO 

~'From these facts and attitudes of Su
kama. It raised a question whether SUo 
kama had not earlier foreseen the coup 
or even that Sukarno initiated the coup 
bimBelf." 

.Pope Opens Way, For: Jazz, 
Blues In Catholic Services 

VATICAN CITY t.fI - In a landmark 
'CIocument modernizing the rules for Ro
'IDIII Catholic music, Pope Paul VI tues
day opened the way for J)OIIBible use of 
bIuea, beat rhythms, lPirltuala and jazz 
in religiOUl ICrvices. 

'l\e changes mark a revolution in the 
IICred music traditions of the 2.000-year· 
old Cburch. 

''TbiJ document is one of the creat land
IIIIJ'ka of the liturgical movement," IBid 
IW Vatican's leading expert an church 
IDIIifc, the Rev_ Annibale BrugnlnJ. 

The document, titled "lnItructfon on 
Muiic in the Liturgy." fiDeI into effect 
May 14. Pentecost Sunday. 

The document urges more linglng in 
Mrvice'; authorizes ainging of ancient 

. Latlll hymns in modem IaniUages, and 
recommends use of inatrumenll native to 
different countries and cultures. 

It also permits a period of wldt expel'
!mentation to try modern musical forms 
and Instruments for church use. National 
and regional bishops conferences will de
cide' bow the new rules are to be real· 
lied. 

In the document Pope Paul did not give 
a specific blanket go-ahead for any new 
farm or musical instrument. 

But blues, spirituals, beat muaic and 
~IZ were not prohibited and the docu· 
IDeIIt wu drawn up in ,eneral terms to 

POPE PAUL VI 

liv, the bishops the widest poaalble 
c:hoice. 

"Anything done in churches, even if 
only for experimental purposes, which ia 
unbecoming to the holiness of the place, 
the dignlty of the liturgy and the devo
tion of the fjlitbful must be avoided," th. 
papal document said. 

Lens Calls U.S. Policy ~isdirected, 
Warns Of 'Vietnams' In Latin America 

Sidney Lena. noted author and lecturer, 
IIId ' Tueaday night that misdirected U.S. 
lareip policy might soon lead to Vietnam
like wars in Latin America. 

Lenl, apeaklng on "New Vietnam. in 
Latin America, told the audience in Old 
Capitol, "We have forged shackles of a 
JlOIIt1caI and economic nature around the 
lIatlons of Latin America which can only 
_fit the cauae of communism." 
.He IBid that the clalms of assistance 

Dlade by the U,S. were largely mislead· 
Int. Although 300,000 new housng units 
hive been bullt by the United state. in 
Latin America, Lens said • mlllon births 
have been recorded In the same period. 
Ife said this country's program of teach
er tralnlnl was far too small to keep up 
"ilh the grOwlnr births In what be called 
"tbe lIoweat developing area In the 
_hi." 

Aitbough the United States aendB _ 
1IlIl1I0ll yearly to Latin America, tens 
laid this money had strings attached 
~h l1'eatly decreased It, real value. 
OIl Mid ID1 uUon recelviJII ~ 1llOne1 

received most in the form of loans wblch 
must be lpent on U.S. products. At least 
one-half of these products must be ship
ped on U.S. ships at relatively high rates. 
Although the loans are made at one to 2~ 
per cent interest, Lens said the stlpula
tiona made by the U.S. increased the ac
tual interest rate to nearly 20 per cent. 

Lelll blamed this for inadequate U.S. 
monetary assistance and this country's 
.upport of unpopul¥ right wing dictators 
for the growing ppularity of communism 
in Latin America. He said growing dis
Uke of the United States by the ~ant8 
and the secret presence of U.S. soldiers 
In at least one Latin American nation 
might weU lead to a conOict as bloody as 
the one in Vietnam. 

He said that the real tragedy of U.S. 
policy lince World War II had beeh In its 
aaaumption t bat "communism iI the 
world', whole trouble." He said. , "com
mlDlilDl Is not actually the cause of our 
troublCl In Latin America, it j8 the ef· 
[ect of our mistakes. Every time we join 

, with antl-national;Jt dictators we promote 
tile cause of communlam." 
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Sigma 'Chi Probe 
ReferrecJT 0 I FC; 
Code 'Bid 'Tabled 

By ELAINE SCHROEDIR 
Steff \'Intwr 

The investigatlon of Sigma Chi frater
nily's membership selection was referred 
to Interfraternity Council (lFe) by the 
Student Senate Tuesday night. 

The senate also voted to table a reso
lution to alter the Code of Student LIfe 
unW the new senate takes office and dla
cusses Its new constitution. 

The senate voted unanimously that IFC 
and the Women's Panbellenlc Association 
sbould conduct an investigation of mem
bership selection in Sigma Chi and all oth
er fraternities and sororties. 

This recommendation replaced a pro
posal by Student Body Pres. Tom Han
son that the senate recall Sigma Chi'. 
certificate of recognition unless the fra
ternity could present evidence in its de
fense. 

Hanson's resolution also provided for 
the commission of the Human Rights Com
mittee to make a thorough investigation 
of the membership selection policies and 
procedures of all sororities and frater
nities. 

Violetiens Seutht 
The IFC Investigation will determine 

whether these poUcies of membership 'Se:. 
lection violate the Code of Student Lif. 
which requires that "student orlauizatioDl 

be able to exercise free choice of mem
bers." 

According to the senate resolution. lFC 
will submit a report on the investigation 
01 Sigma Cbl May 15. 

The senate also moved to table a re 0-
lution by Diane Neumaier, A4, MOlJr
head, Minn.. to amend the Code of Stu
dent Life after Msa Neumaier's second 
readin, of the proposal. 

Mill Neumaier IBid that the changes to 
the code Which she proposed are based on 
the contention that the University should 
"be concerned with our academic live 
and not with our private lives. 

SUII"tion Followed 
In voting to table the resolution. the 

ICnate followed Hanson's suggestions that 
the new senate should consider such 
amendments to the code and that the 
lenate should wait until the current re
wrltine of the c:ode iI completed. 

The senate's new constitution evoked 
be,ted debate during the meeting, but a 
fmal vote will not be taken until the next 
meetin, of the senate. 

'lbose senators absent from the meet
In, without substitutes were Howard Tree
huboff, Peter Frantz and Frank Mussell . . 
Those senators selldlng substitutes were 
Francea Loeb, Lee Dicker and Jay Eat· 
011. 

Council 'OKs" Rezoning 
By LARRY STOHE 

StaH Writer 
The Iowa City council Tuesday night ap

proved a controveraial zoning requeJt 
which will allow the bullding of 81\ apart
ment-office complex In an area )ftviOlllIy 
zoned reSidential. 

The area Is between Dodge and Gover
nor streets north of the Happy 'Hollow 
Playground. The land is owned; In part, 
by Councilman Richard Burger who ab
stained when the vote was taken. 'lb. re
maining four councllmen voted H to .... 
zone the property from R2 to R3B. · 

The ordinance now will allow the Cori· 
struction of 181 apartmenta, 20,500 sq • . ft. 
of otnce space and 243 parking .paces on 
the property. 

Objections to the rezoning were made 
by a group of 19 cJtizens at a pubUc hear. 
ing and in a letter to the council. 

The group made four objections: (1) the 
request Is "in fact spot zoning." (2) The 
establishment ol an otllce buildln, • apa~ 
ment complex "would result in devalua
tion of the property in the area." (3) 'lbe 
increase In traffic load that such a project 
would cause "concerns the safety of the 
children" In the area. (4) . 'lbe apartment 
complex "would over-t&x the phyaica1 fa· 
ciUties and the teacber-pupJlload at HoI'
ace Mann School" 

After the vote, Mayor WIIllam C. Hub
bard said, "ThIs Js a deprec1atiDl DeiItI
borhood. I feel this project will Increase 
the value of the property." 

Councilman Loren Hickerson, who TOted 
against the resolution, said ' he did so "to 
point up to the Planning and ZonIng Com· 
miIaIon and the city council the iID __ 

ance of careful planning or approaches to 
Iowa Cit)' from the lnterstate highway." 

''This particular etreet must renect Iowa 
City to bundreds of thousands of people 
who come into Iowa City," Hickerson 
Aid_ "Mo.t 01 our other accesses are riot 
attract! ve." 

During tbe public discussion, Joseph R. 
'lbomton; an attorney representing busi
nessman 'John Wilson. said that "the bit
terness and hard feelings" on urban re
lIewal might be reduced Jl the council gave 
c:onalderatioDl to three proposals regard
ing the proposed renewal plan. 

He ~d that the council should make 
public tbe names of the persons to whom 
it Is 'planning to sell property on College 
Street for the construction of a depart
ment store. 

Motorcycle Driver 
Hurt In Accident 

. Mark E. Tenhorg, 19. Rural Route 4, 
Nllrth Liberty, was injured Tuesdar when 
the motorcycle he was driving coUided 
with a car at Sixth Avenue and F Street. 

Tenborg was taken to Mercy Hospital 
for treatment ~of a Jeft shoulder Injury 
ad la Usted in fair condition. 

PoUce said the driver of the car, John 
AI Crawford, 41. 1118 First Ave.. was 
charged with failure to yield the right of 
.way. 

School Board Approves 
Teacher Pay Schedule 

By CHARLES NORTON 
SteH Writ., 

The Iowa City School Board Tuesday 
aClernoon approved a new salary schedule 
for teachers for the 1967-1968 school year. 

Board Pres. William V. Phelan, S53 Lex
ington Ave.. estimated that with the pre
sent staff the new schedule would co t 
about $2.9 mlllion or $199,000 more than 
this year's schedule. 

The new schedule is a compromise be
tween a scbedule the board had prOpOsed 
and one the Iowa City Teacher's Associa
tion (ICfA) bad propo ed. 

Under the new schedule the base wiD be 
$5,600 for a teacher with a bachelor's de
gree and no experience. This is $100 mote 
than either the ICf A or the board bad pro
posed. 

The new schedule has an index which 
provides for fixed-percent age raises for 
each year's experience. The index is a 
conces ion to the ICfA, although It is not 
as high an index as the assocJation re
quested. 

The new schedule caUs for a 4.5 per cent 
raise each year for leachers with a bach
elol"s degree from a base salary of $5,600 
a 5.5 per cent raise each year lrom a base 
of $6.160 fOr teachers with a master's de
gree, and a 6.5 per cent raise each year 
from a base of $6,700 for teachers with 30 
hours college credit beyond master's de
gree. The top salary on the schedule Is 
$11 ,088 for a teacher with 13 years ex
perience and 30 hours credit beyond a 
masler's degree. 

In other action the board rejected all 
bids [or the construction of the proposed 
Grant Wood Elementary School because 
of lack of funda, and approved minor 
changes in the construction of an addition 
to Lucas Elementary School. 

Two members voted again t the new 
salary schedule, Robert Randall. 1650 
RIdge St. said that the board wa "going 
too far with lhiI partJcular scbedule." He 
charged that teachers' groups and union 
had " lost contact with economic reality." 

Ansel Chapman. 529 River St. said that 
he did not object so much \0 tbe cost o[ 
the schedule as 10 "the philosophy and ap
proach to the construction of the salary 
schedule. I do nol believe in the nclily 
of an index." He said that the board mu t 
"balance the needs of teacher. wllh the 
abLUty of tax payers to pay and with the 
need. of pupils" for adequate physical 
facilities. 

Chapman said he agreed it was neces
sary to raise the salaries of teachers with 
bachelor's degrees or low levels of ex
perience in the advanced de(ree brackets 
in order to be competitive with other 
school districts in recruiting new teachers. 

"But." he said, "the top salar! s are 
overly competitive and are not neces
sary." 

The board, he said. should have the right 
to make salary adjustments at lower sa I
ary levels Independent of higher levels. 
The board cannot do this with the index 
system in the approved schedule. 

POLICE HOLD UP treffle to el10w • former churd! t. male •• left turn Tlletcle, 
mornl", In Iowa City. Thi •• ection of a quonset hut, wlIkll ..,..,N •• St_ 'TMm •• 
MDri Church, WI. belnt moved to • new locltieft on Hlthway 211 South. It w •• 
bought by Gordon Ru.sell E.rth Maven Inc., Rur.1 Rtut. 5, '_I City, for • 
m.chlne ltor.ge shed_ -P ..... !If Jon Jocobton 

Camp~s Election Issues Aired 
By'RAN PUHL 

St.H Writer 

Soapbox Soundoff became a debate of 
campus election IlISues when candidatea 
for campus offices and their IUppol'terl 
took the stand Tuesday afternoon_ 

DrinkIng regulaUona, atudent partin" 
admission to athletic events 8IId Unlver
lity regulation of student or,anizatiOll 
funds were amonl the laauea ~ 
under the Soapbox topic. "Campus Elec
tiODl - What Are the 1Auea?" 

Various isauea listed In the platform 
of the Hawkeye Student Party (lISP) were 
the bases of much of the debate. Diane 
L. Neumaler, A4, Moorhead, Minn., ex· 
pressed a maior argument ·of IISP. 

MillS Neumaier said. "We're tired of 
being treated Ute children by the UaLver
aity. We bave more rulel here than we 
do at bome. We are aecond-cla.. ciUr.ens 
who don't bave the rights that other cW· 
zens in Iowa have." -

Among her examplCl of "exceaaive regu
lations," Miss Neumaier noted that Itu
dents over 21 cannot drink in the dormi
tories or in fraternity bouses. SlIe also 
criticized the recent recommendation of 
the Student Senate that cars of U1llveralty 
students be banned from parkinlln down· 
town Iowa City. 

John Pelton, A4, Clinton, eriticized the 
HSP platform because 01 what he called 
certain "legaUstic matters." AI lID ex
ample. he aald that permitting atudenta 
to drink In dormltorlel would violate the 
Code of Iowa, which statel that no drink· 
Ing is permitted in a public building. 

HSP members said that perhaps this 
law could be changed. 

In Itatin, bII poaitiOD on lilt J)I&'kiDa 

8ituatlon, Pelton said, "What's more im
portant - parking or claasrooms?" 

He said that conaiderlng tbe high cost 
of creatine more campus parking space, 
the money would be better spent on educa

. tiona! facllltfea. 
Pelton said there was a difference be

tween "banning" cars of Univeraity stu
dents from the campus and merely "re
atrjctinJ" parking in certain areas. 
. Pelton Aid he opposed tbe banning of 
ears. 

"I'm in favor of everyone being able to 
have cars down here," he aald. 

However, there muat be restrictions on 
parkin" be added. Loll mUll be set up 
on . the -periphery of the campus to help 
aoIve the problem - there just ian't room 
for everyone to part In the centrally locat
ed Iota, he aald. 

EHmlnation of University control over 
the fundi of student organizations, an is
... IUpporled In the HSP platform, caused 
conaiderable debate. Currently the funds 
of the organizations must be handled 
through the University auditing service, 
whether or not the organizations are IUb
sldlzed by University funda. 

Lee M. Weingrad, G, Jamaica, N.Y .• 
HSP candidate for president of the student 
body, said that the Unlversity's regula
tion of funds was another example of "how 
the University tries to run our private 
Uvea_If 

WeinJrad Aid the University bookkeep
tnl Mrvice "c:oaftacatea 2 per cent of the 
fUDdI of each orcanJzation for the book
keeping service." 

'''nIe Unlvenlty should be in fair com
petition with the banks and other book
keepIaa '.victI in Iowa Clty," be said. 

Lyle R. Krewson. A4, Van Horne. Pel
ton 's l'UI1lting mate for vlce president oC 
the student body. said that the University 
regulation involving student funds was an 
"important protection to the students." 
~ewson cited a case at another college 

where the treasurer of a student organ
ization recently left school with the or
ganization 's funds. Krewson said that, [or 
reasons like this, he favored the present 
regulations. 

Krewson said the regulations did not 
really Interfere with the operation of the 
organizations. Requisitions must be ap
proved by tbe University for a specWed 
amount of money. but the University has 
little to say about how the money is spent, 
he said. 

Weingrad countered Krewson's state
ments. saying. "All that HSP Js asking is 
that students be consulted about this. 
'lbere is a difference between saying 'I 
believe in it· and saying 'I want to im
press my beliefs on everyone else.' .. 

Wcingrad complrl'ed this regulation to 
brushing one's teeth. 

"Everyone knows it's good to brush 
your teeth. but that doesn't mean we need 
a rule that says everyone should brush 
his teeth. Ukewise, We don't need a rule 
telling every organization how to handle 
its money," he said. 

Kenneth W. Wessels, AI, Dyersville, 
HSP candidate fo~ Town Men~nator. said 
that HSP favored joint student-faculty
administrative control of the policies of 
the Union. 

"Students sbould have more say in how 
thjn~s are operated in the Union," he 
said. 

Wessels ai80 said there was a need toe 

an academic court set up by the Student 
Senate which would handle problems such 
as disagreements between students and 
facuity memben over a grade given a 
student. or problema involving the validity 
of reasons why a etudent did not take a 
lCheduled esaminatlon. 

Richard T. Dickens. E3. Davenport. cri
ticized HSP'I advocacy of free admission 
to athletic eveats. 

"If we don't h8\'e to pay to attend 
games any more, the money will come out 
of our tuition." be said. 

Dickens said it would be better for only 
those students who want to attend a game 
to pay rather than for aD the atudents to 
pay through their tuJtlan. He said be 
liked the trend of 1 makin, students pay 
extra (or various activities rather tbo 
raising tuition. 

MillS Neumaier said that sbe saw t~ 
problem of admlulOII to athletic events sa 
one of the athieUc department makiDg 
extra money at the students' expense. 

"Charging atudellta to attend games is 
only an attempt to 4Jscourage students 
(rom going to games 10 that more seats 
will be available to alumni at $5 a seat," 
lIhe said. 

Pelton criticized HSP's favoring the 
elimlnaton 0( boors for all coeds. 

After esplaininl that two studies show
ed that fretbmen and sophomore women 
favor bavin, houri, Pelton said. , will 
favor hours for freshmen and sophomore 
women .. long 81 those direcUy involved 
favor them_" 

He said that he advocated eliminating 
hours when eIasses were not In seSSion. 
luch II durlna regiStration and final 
week. IIJd cIudDI bomeeomlnJ weekeud. 
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Dead man's curve 
Due to the congestion of students 

and cars on the University campus, 
there are a number of dangerous 
places around campus where life and 
limb is subjected to above-average 
danger. 

We earlier pointed out the danger 
of the Iowa Avenue - Madison Street 
intersection west of Old Capitol. 
What appears to be even marc haz
ardous is the intersection of Madison 
and Jefferson Streets at the southeast 
comer of the Union. 

Automobiles headed south on Mad
ison do not have to stop at this busy 
intersection, but they are warned to 
yield to pedestrians crossing both 
Madison and Jefferson Streets. The 
trouble is, most cars don't stop fOl~ 
pedestrians. 

Most of the southbound traffic on 
Madison comes from the westbound 
one·way Market Street. The cars turn 
left at Madison and bead south, On 
approaching the Jefferson. Madison 
intersection the drivers either don't 
see the "Yield to Pedestrians" sign or 
ignore it. 

As in all other intersections, the 
hazard is increased between classes. 
Students going to and coming from 
the Union usually jockey for the right 

of way with southbound traffic. Add
ing to the confusion is the northbound 
traffic, most of which turns east on 
Jefferson Street, some of which con
tinues north. 

More and more, the jockeying for 
right of way is becoming a game -
albeit a dangerous game. Sometimes 
the cars slow to almost a stop and 
literally push their way through tbe 
pedestrians. At other times they rush 
up to the intersection apparently to 
frighten the pedestrians into remain
ing on the curb, It's all a big game 
until sometime when neither the pe
destrian nor the driver chickens out. 

Perhaps the solution is to place big
ger signs at the intersection to make 
the warning more obvious to the dri
vers. The same could be applied to 
the intersection at the comer of the 
Library. While it would probably be 
impractical to place a stop sign at the 
Library intersection because of the 
heavy traffic, it might be necessary 
to place a stopsign at the Madison • 
Jefferson intersection to stop south
bound traffic, 

If something is not done soon, there 
will probably be serious injury done 
to some pedestrian - and we're going 
to scream, "We told you so," 

Nic Goeres 

Warren Report analysis 
It is too bad that Mark Lane will 

not be able to appear at the sympo
sium on the Warren Commission reo 
port to be held here today and Thurs
day; he is an important figure in the 
controversy. 

The other speakers, however, will 
sUU be there, and we urge everyone 

to take in as much of the symposium 
as they can, The issue involved is not 
a closed one. Much is still up in the 
air concerning the completeness and 
validity of the report, and the issue 
is thus something that should be of 
major concern to all of us. 

David Pollen 
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EV.NTS 
Teday 

Jowa Leaeue for Nursing ConCerence, 
"Genetics for Nurses," Union. 

4 p.m. - Department of Psychology 
Lecture: "Reinforcement Theory and the 
Bebavor of Mongolian Gerbils," S&ephen 
Glickmon, Department of Psychology, Uni· 
verlity of Michigan, E-I05 East Hall. 

.(\. 

OliNDE 
Laneley-Porter Neuropsychiatric Insti
tute, San Francisco, Calif., Classroom 
Psychopathic Hospital. 

8 p.m. - Friends of Music Concert, 
Gustav Leonhardt, harpslcord, Macbride 
Audltorium. 

CONFERENCES 
Marcb 8-9 - Union Board Symposium: 

• 
IS 

To The Editor: 
I hope ] shall not be speaking oqly for 

myself in thanking the Univeralty ')!heat· 
re (or its production of "Obi What a 
Lovely War" and the D.r. for tts percep
tive review of that production. Although 
both were a bit ragged in part, they each 
had an essential integrity to overshadow 
these points. 

How strange it was to hear. (British) 
English again on the stage. The over-all 
effect was most credible, so much SQ in 
fact, that I could not quite decide to what 

Theaters 

degree the diction of the "l\merican in
dustrialist was parody and what degree 
it \lias merely "set off." To my perhaps 
I8Ide'cwning ear, It seemed at times to 
lOund like a rough parody of the "L.B.J. 
Ityle." 

I mUlt all'Ce with Mr. Power that the 
projected news items were far less ef
fective than the bulb system used by the 
Workshop. As presented bere, th'ey seem
ed rather static and a bit sterile. Perhaps 

I the effectiveness of the Workshop system 
derived largely JrQIl\.. the added irony of 
seeing millions or lives extinguished by 
a mechanical device which is associated 
with far more happy and mundane af
fairs. (CaD we calculate the effect of 
Broadway's twinklina marques lights be
Ing turned off to honour the death of a 
single man, John Kennedy?) 

"Oh, What a Lovely War" is by no 
. . . means an unique example of what we 

Mr. O!s?n makes ~n admtr~ble attempt ' ight · caU "involVed theater," Beside 
To the Editor: 

at explam~ng away first ~howmg hooboos. ;, ,"The Brig," Which I think fails clearly 
I won~er If he can expl.al.n away the gen- in this field, I could cite "The Invesli-
eral Incompetence exhibited the rest of gaton," "The Deputy," "US," "Viet ROCk ," 
the ~un as well. In three and a half ~ea~1 "In tile Mater of J. Robert Oppenbeimer," 
I thlllk .] have yet to attend a ~vle .m to mention the best known of the recent 
Iowa ~Ity at which some tecbmcal mls· productions. (We might as well throw in 
haps. did not .occur. (And I. rarely ~o t.o;.. "MacJIird," lor that matter.> Strangely 
t~e . first shoWLn.g of a new. f~.l I f~d It enough, "Lovely War" seems to be the 
difficult to beheve th~ dls~T1b.uter IS .at most effective of these, We are still en-
fault when the frame hne SitS. In the mld- gulfed by sentimental drama (especial-
die of the s~reen .for. 3 t~ 5 minutes.. .. Iy cinematic) of WWII and the Korean 
. Granted, film distribution and .exhlbltlon War. Although "The Investigation" rose 
IS pretty much a fast-buck operation: There valiantly above this, the force of such 
are. a fe~ of us, however, w~o thmk ~he sentiment is too strong for a playwright 
motton picture has th.e potential of Il4:mg to easily ford. "Viet Rock" and "US" 
a medium of communication and occaslon- both ran into yet another pratfall. The 
~ny eve.n art. We o~ this misguided mln.or. Yletnam war is. Any daily change in its 
Ity would just like t? see the ~Im status can clearly change comment, per. 
",:,e came to see Without m<>?lflca- /laps even negate it. 
bon b~ the managem~nt ~r p~ojech?nist. 1 am rather in agreement with Edward 
There IS one theater In thiS ~Ity . whlc~ . r Albee's comment regarding the academ-
refuse to go to. because .. of Its Imbeclh~ ic Interest in his work: "You can't make 
shorts, commerCials, and the-a-ter color. th ' b t k ' "Th·t 
A solution to the problem of Idiot shorts a eslS a ou wor ID proce.s8. . us I 
that come with the feature as a package seems ~at an.Y drama of thl~ war must 
_ don't show them. lose . ~elght slJOllly because It shall be 

Robert Rose proVISional· ThIS, however, does not sug· 
221 StadIum Park ~est th~t such efforts are not worth try-

, • 10g - mdeed, such efforts , I should sug

Players' parties ' 
are criticized' : 

To the Editor: 
I think every student of the University 

will agree with me tbat the ticket situatloh 
,for sports is rotten, but I also think that 
most people will agree that the money 
part of the issue is not totally out of 
line. 1l does cost money to construct new 
buildings, aDd this cost bas gone up in_ 
recent years, so naturally it should cost , ' 
more to attend the University. However, 
I think it should be pointed out to the 
Board of Athletic Directors that If the 
University would stop paying for certain 
partles, maybe they would have enough 
money to enable them to cater more to the 
students, instead of the profit-bringing 
public. There was a party SahirdaY ' night, 
March 4) tbat a fraternity gave - actually 
the fraternity and the University, since 
the latter helped pay for it - for football 
players still in high school. r don't see why 
everyone in this University should bave 
to pay for a select function like this. I'm 
sure it wasn't the first , and it probably 
won't be the last, but it should be! If tbe 
University would put money into a build
ing fund every time it gets the urge to sup· 
port rush parties, the majority of tbe stu
dents would be a happier group. 

Thlresa Parker, A2 
5804 Kate Daum 

gest, are essential. The vitality of theater 
depends on its ability to translate the 
perceived w\lrld Into word and action, to 
re-create it, and clearly war (past and 
present as well) is an intimate part of 
that world. 

M. Max McLarty, A4 
719 E. M.rkat St. 

Today 
on WSUI 

• Discipline - as practiced by those 
whose relationship to children is profes
sional - will be the subject of today 's dis
cussion on These Are Our Children, at 9 
a.m. Participating with Gladys Gardner 
Jenkins will be a school principal, a rec
reation program director and a high school 
counselor. 

• Tonight's concert by tbe Iowa String 
Quartet with WilHam Doppmann wi.l1 be 
broadcast on KSUI-FM only ; it will be 
taped for later use on WSUI. Tbe program 
will begin at 8 p.m. 

• WSUl's 8 p.m. presentation tonight 
will be drawn from "The Warren Commis· 
sion .... A Critical Analysis," the Student 
Union Board event in the Union Main 
Lounge. Heard tonight wiil be the first 
acheduled speaker, Edward Jay Epstein, 
author of the highly critical book "Inquest 
- The Warren Commission and the Estab
Jishment of Truth_" 

':" ~;'\ .. . ' 
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'You've got everything a girt wants .in a man, 
Sydney . .. you're handsome .. . you've got money 

but, you're a Phi Delt . . . 
••• 

Spy film tells it 
like it really is 

By NICHOLAS MEYER 
St.ff RevIewer 

Most of us will never know what spying 
is really like. For the majQJ'ity, we are 
arm chair spies, gleaning our information 
on the subject from books, movies, and 
sometimes a piece in the newspaper. We 
are aware, in a general sort of way, that 
spying is now a very complicated techno
logical process, involving all sorts of gad
gets. Vance Packard has confirmed this. 
But what spying is really like, we shall 
most of us never know. Is it as glamor
ous as James Bond and Harry Palmer? 

A man named John Ie Carre (which is 
not his name), wrote a novel about es
pionage called the "Spy Who Came in 
From the Cold." Mr. Ie Carre seems to 
have had certain experience in this field 
(he has worked at Whitehall), and his best
seller is about as gruesome, sordid, ugly, 
ironic, and utterly convincing as anything 
ever written about spying. 

And for once the movies haven't ruined 
it. Marlin Ritt has directed this chilling, 
filthy little story as a labor DC love, and 
the world of spies proves to be much less 
fun than we'd ever pictured it. The pay 
is small, the people misguided and sick, 
the objectives absurd and the rewards too 
ludicrously ironic to mention. You deal 
with homosexuals in grubby Soho bars and 
you go in and out or prison - your own 
prison. Your life is not your own, you 
cannot love anything or anyone. 11 isn't 

even safe to love your country. She too 
betrays you. 

Richard Burton is Leamas, aging spy 
and flop of a man. He hasn't much time 
left for anything, but Headquar
ters has one last mission for him -
the destruction of an East German PoUee 
Chief named Mundt (Peter van Eyck), 
who captures too many British agents. 
Leamas wearily but warily prepares to 
execute his mission. He poses as more 
or less what he is, an agent too old to 
be of any use, disillusioned and a failure: 
a likely candidate for defection. 

And he defects . To say more would be 
to spoil the film's impact. I will leave 
the plot alone, contenting mysell witb not· 
ing tbat it is one of the most peversely 
ironic stories 1 have ever seen. Le Carre', 
grim and unattractive world arrives ' on 
the screen intact thanks to Oswald Morris' 
splendid black and white photography and 
Martin Ritt's uncompromlsing dlr~tion. 

Burto.n is excellent as the worn out man. 
Clair Bloom does a fine job as a lonely 
little librarian. Oskar Werner just about 
steals the show as an East German p0-

liceman named Fiedler, and Peter van 
Eyck, Cyril Cussak, Michael Hordern alld 
George Voskievec all provide top n*b 
support. "The Spy" is a thriller ,- an un
happ), morality play with no frills. It has 
the integrity not to dilute its dim view 
of the human condition and makes a pow
erCul movie. 

S p.m. - Iowa Strine Quartet Concert, 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Thursday 
Diet Therapy ... U.S.A., "Get Smart: 

Would You Believe a Dil\betic Diet?" Un· 
ion. 

"A Study of the Warren Commission Re
port," Union. 

March 8-10 - Water Resources Divi
sion District Conference - U.S. Geologi· 
cal Survey, UnIOll. 

March 9-11 - Sacred Music Workshop, 
Union. 

March 10-11 - Group Dynamics and 
Its Application to Recreation With the 
III and Disabled, Union. 

CNM· ~f.ea:tLlfe-s Bartok, Stravinsky 
• p.m. - Department of Plychology 

Lecture: "Retrograde Amnesia in Man 
and Animals," Stephen Glickman, Depart· 
ment of Psychology, University of Michi· 
eID, Union. Hawkeye Room. 

Prlday . 
• p.m. - Friends of Music Concert, 

GUitav Leonhardt, organ, Gloria Dei 
Church. 

Satvrdly 
10 a.m. - Saturday Lecture: "Re

search on the Nature of Schizophrenia," 
Enoch Callaway, M.D., Chief of Research, 

March 10-12 - Regional Meeting of the 
North Central Region of Alpha Kappa 
Pai, Union. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
March 9-10 - Cinema 16 Film Series: 

"Henry V," Union JUinois Room, 7 and 
9 p.m. <admission 50 cents). 

March 11-12 - Weekend Movie: "The 
Cardinal," Union lllinois Room, 4, 7, and 
9:30 p.m. <admission 25 cents). 
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By WILLIAM B. PEPPER II 
For The Iowan 

SundJlY evening's concert by the Iowa 
Center for New Music opened with B pe~' 
formance by Stravinsky's Sonata for Two 
Pianos featuring duo-pianists Joan Purs
well and Joseph DecariQ. The sympathetic 
performance of this tender yet delightful 
piece was typical of the high quality of 
performance shown throughout this un
ique concert in which music for two pi· 
anos was Ceatured. Although the Stra
vinsky piece was very clearly cast in tra
ditional Corms, the Camili81' harmonic and 
rhythmic style of Stravinsky ~"rtjade the 

This was followed with ltorks . t shQ. 
work. t' , .... ' .. 
us why Stravinsky and 8arto~ re tec
ognlzed as two of the century's grea!i!!i t
composers. Joel Chadabe's Diversions for 
Two Pianos (1965), and Morton Feldman's 
De Kooning (1963) were similar In lack
ing any great dramatic movement or any 
great musleal interest, but both were 
quite dissimilar in that the former was 
loud, the latter soft. The Diversi9n~ seem· 
ed to feature an overuse of the damper 
pedal by which tones or sonoriUes are 
sustained at length. However, some of ,the 
little melodic gestures could be ~njoyed 
for their own inherent interest although 
not for any great contribution to an un
folding into a work of art. 

De Kooning is typical of the soft and 
scintillating pieces for which Feldman is 
noted. In this plecel the durations are 
left mostly to the will of the conductor -
a chance element which caIls to mind 
John Cage, a "chance" composer often 
associated with Feldman. Cage and Feld
man are both sensitive to sound for Its 
own sake, and feel that any 80und can 

Iy John"y Hart 

iip 't, an 
InVISible substaf'lCe, 

Without wh.ich. we would &ttl 
p~bly exhale ourselVes to death.. 

---

be enjoyed for its own inherent beauty. 
Furthermore they feel that our ear will 
automatically relate any succession of 
sounds or non-sounds to one another and 
into some heirarchy of order. This came 
to mind as the particularly talented (if 
unpredictable) radiators of North Recital 
Hall burst forth with their rhythmic cries 
of potest in the middle of the piece. They 
even semed to add rather than detract 
from the piece. 

As if to compensate for any musicai 
weaknesses in tbe middle portion of tbe 
program, the concluding work was one of 
UW strongest of the century: Bartok's 
Sonata' for T"o :Pianos and Percussion of 
19S7. Performances oC the work are rel
atJvely rare due to the difficulty of the 
piece ; this was probably the first heard 
in Iowa City. In any chamber work th!lt 
is unconducted,' a very close rapport is 
necessary among performers, and in a 
piece a8 rhythmically complex as this, it 
i. understandable that the ensemble was 
rarely a bit insecure. However, the per· 
formance was quite good with respect to 
easemble and was excellent in terma of 
eloquent interpretation. One of the most 
remarkable aspects oC the piece is its 
etrong coherence despite its many varietie~ 
of style and texture. 

Throughout the first movement there 
i. a strong unity - particularly a themat· 
ic unity - which also contributes to the 
Ireat mUlllcal interest of the piece as 
well as this movement. The second move
ment with its imitation of nocturnal sounds 
and' the third movement with its dance· 
like character (reminding UI of Bartok's 
Jove and study of Eastern European folk 
musics) are also contrasting in style but 

IEm! IAILEY 

contribute to the piece's overall unity. 
There has certainly been a growing in

terest in the music or Bartok 'since he lit· 
erally died of starvation as recently as 
1945; over the last three years, Iowa City 
audiences have heard four of his six 

quartets, two performances ot his Piano 
Sonata, an unaccompanied Violin Sonata, 
and other works - probably a greater 
representation in quality If not in quan
tity than any other composer of our cen· 
tury. 
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,Ign.d by an advller or offlco. Of tho o,"nilition belnl publlcllod. Pur.ly .ocl.1 function. 
are not 11I11bl. for this Hel/on. 

STUDENTS IN the Secondary .nd Elemen
tary Teacher Education Prollram wbo pl.n to 
register for observation and laboratory prac
tice (Student Teaching"), for either lemester 
for the 1967-68 aeaClemle year, must apply for 
••• Ignmenu. prior to April 1. 

AppUcation blanks are available at 15 W. 
Davenport and In W·IU Ea.t Hall. 

THE ISRAELI FOlKOANCINO IIfOllP witt 
meet at 8 pm. overy Tuesday In the Union 
HawkeYe Room. 

STUDINTS 1II0lSTUID with the Educ •• 
tlonal Placement OWee (G103 East Hall) Ihnuld 
report change 0" address ana Bny academic 
lnfOI'm.t1on ne~c ... ry to brlnll their credent 
tlal. up-to-date for the second .. mester, 

ODD JOIS for women are available at the 
FInancial Aids Office. Hou.ekeeplng lob. are 
.vallable .t SI.25 an hour, .nd babylltt nil Jobs, 
50 ccnts an hour. 

EDUCATION· ... VCHOlOOV LIbrary HOlln: 
Monday·Thursday, 8 a .m. to 10 p.m.; Frld~y 
.nd S~turday, 8 Lm. to 5 p.m.; SllDday, I ~.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

MAIN LIIIIAIlY HOURI: Monday-Friday. 7:XO 
a .01 .-2 a.IIt.; Saturday, 7:90 I .m,·mldnlght; Sun. 
day, 1:30 p.m .• 2 a.m. 

Service de.k hours: Mondly·Thursday, 8 
•. m.-10 p.m.; Friday, Saturday, 8 • . m.·5 p.m. 

Reserve deak also open Frld.y IJId Saturday • 
7·10 p.m. 

IMMIDIATE 1II0lSTRATION at the BUII
neu Ind Induotrlal Placement Ofllce, 102 Old 
Dental Build In" for .enlon and lII'adu.te .tu
dents (with Ihc exception of enllineers) Is ad· 
vlled for all who will be 1001llng for job. In 

business, IndustrYd 
or' government durin, the 

coming year. Stu ents II0lnil Into ""rvlce 1m· 
medlltely .,te~ ,raduaUon will find reglstr.
tlon now especially valuable Arter leaving tbl 
service. 

"ARENTt COOPIRATIVI B a b y.1 t I In, 
t.iallue: For membership Information, can 
Mrs. Louis Hoffman , 3S7 ·4~48. Members d •• tr
In, .Itters, call Mrs. James POleY, 338-8186, 

STUDINTS WHO WISH to have their el .. 
rallk Inform.tlon forwarded to Ihelr drall 
bOard .houlCl JIlek UP reqllut form, In B UnI· 
verslty Hall. Information will be llent only It 
the request oC the atudent. 

THI IWIMMINO POOL In the Wnlllen" 
Gymnasium will be open tor recreatlunal 
8wlmmlng Monday through Friday, 4:15 10 
5: 15. Thl. \a open to WOmen .tudents, staff, 
f.culty and faculty wIves. 

UNION HOU"': 
O.n ... 1 lulldlnl - 6 • . m .-Il p.m., Sund~" 

Thursday; ~ •. m.·mldnlaht, FrldlY and Sat. 
urday. 

Inform.tlen D •• 1e - 7 •. mAI p,ftj .. Mont!IY· 
Thu~sdly; 7 • . m .• mldntllht, Frtd.y ad lit. 
urday; e •. m. ·11 p.m. Sunday. 

1I", .. tlon "'re, - 8 am.- 11 p.m., MondlY
Thursday; 8 a.m.·mldnlllht, Friday alld SlIUI" 
day; 2 p.m.·ll p.m. Sund.y. 

C.fet.rl. - 7 a.m.·7 p.m. 
Gold ,..ther lloom - 7 • . m. to 10:41 p.ID., 

MIlIIClay·Thurlday; 7 a .III .-II:45 p,m. 'rlll.,; 
7:30 • . m.-ll:4G p.m., Saturday; 1 p.lJI·lo:41 P.aI. 
aunday. 

It.te .oom - 11 :30 a.m, to 1:30 p.m. and 
1:30 p.m. to . :80 p.m. Monday thruuCh BI" 
dIY; 1l:30 '.m. Lo 7:30 p.m. SundBY. 
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Cops Not 'Hamstrung': Prof Space Pact 
Seen Oiling 
Soviet Doors 

Pianist Joins Quartet Tonight 3 Days Remain For Voting 
By FRANK MEYERS convinced that the police were 

StaH Writer being completely fair that they 
Recent Supreme Court decl- were willlng to talk more freely," 

sions protecting the rights of he said. 
crime suspects are not seriously 'l1Ie Impact of the suspect', 
hampering police, according to testimony in obtaining a con vic
Ronald L. Carlson, assistant pro- tion in court is less than usually 
fessor of law. thought, according to Carlson. 

Carlson discussed the legal aft- "In most cases coming before 
ermath of the Miranda case and the Supreme Court questioning 
olher recent Supreme Court de- the legality of confessions, those 
(igions before members of the confessions would have been un
Iowa City Kiwanis Club Tuesday. necesury for conviction," he 

"The Miranda decision has l8id. 
pushed the right to counsel to No Guide. 
the furthest point yet known in 
American law. The question Is: 
are police today as completely 
hamstrung by the recent rulings 
IS they claim to be?" said Carl-

I SOD. 
. In the controversial precedent 

case, Ernesto A. Miranda con
tested a rape conviction on the 

In addition, there are no speci
fic guides regarding when and 
where the warning must take 
place, said Carlson. 

"My personal opinion Is that 
police can question suspects free
ly at the scene of the crime. It 
is beCore the formal questioning 
session at the station that the 
suspect must be warned," he 
said. 

"Only by retaining those Con· 
stltutional guarantees unimpair
ed ca.n we distinguish our society 
from a totalitarian regime. U 
there are criticsms to be leveled WASHINGTON III _ Secre
at recent implementatltn of in- tary of State Dean Rusk told 
dividual rights, those criticisms senators Tuesday the outer space 
should be directed to tile framers 
of our Constitution rather than treaty "augurs well for the p0s

sibility of finding areas of com
to the current make-up of the mon interest and agreement with 
Supreme Court," said Carlson. the Soviet Union on other sign!-

Publicity Next ficant issues." 
The next area of individual He told the Senate Foreign 

rights to be explored by the ltelations Committee. In urging 
courts will probably be prejddiclal ratllicalion of the pact, that the 
pre-trial publicity, according to Uniled States could detect any 
Carlson. Illilitary use of space. 

"The Constitution says a mlln "We have no doubt that we 
has the right to a fair and im- can monitor effectively a weap.. 
partial trial. This doesn't mean ons system in outer space," Rusk 
trial in the press, but a trial be- said. 
fore his peers in a court of law," He said · the treaty, like the 
said Carlson. antarctic treaty and the Umited 

According to Carlson. the courts test ban treaty , was another exgrounds a confession had been 
obtained without an attorney be
ing present. Miranda was re
leased on that point of law with 
a Supreme Court decision June 

ample "of a congruence of com
may begin to penalize police, mon interests among the Unlted 
defense attorneys, and prosecut- States, the Soviet Union and 

The new rules do make the ors who try their cases in the 
pol·c' JO. b mo compl d many other countries." I e s re ex, an newspapers. 

13, 1966. 
Must Be Advised 

make a greater demand on the The treaty was negotiated in 
Individual policeman, Carison "I also expect to see some di- the United Nationa. Rusk and 
said. rect sanctions against the press U.N. Ambassador Arthur J , Gold-

Planlat William Doppmann will 
join the Iowa SITIng Quartet in 
a presentation of works by ma
jor German and Austrian com
PDlen at 8 tonight In Macbride 
AUdItorium. 

This is the Quartet· s third on
campus concert o( the season, 
and it will be free to tbe pub
lic .• 

A recital i.n New York City by 
DoppmlUlJl, associate professor oC 
music. was described in a No
vemher New York Times review 
81 "brilliant," and "unusual Cor 
ita finesse and understanding. " 
Doppmann has appeared as solo
ist with a number of major U.S. 
I)'mphony orchestras and bas 
presented recitals In Washington, 
D.C., Cincinnati, Detroit and oth
er clUes, as well as New York 
City. 

To Play Brahm. 
Doppmann Is to appear in the 

concert as guest artist In Brahms' 
"QUintet for Piano and S t r i n g s 
In F Minor. Opus 34.." Eugene 
Helm. associate professor of mus
ic, caJls Brahms' "Quintet" "no 
less than an epic work, one whiCh 
almost breaks the bounds of its 
medium." 

On Faculty Senate, Council 
Collection in Wsahlngton. D.C. 

Concert Pral_ 
On their playing of Mozart·s 

"Quartet," Washington Post oit- Faculty members have only 
ic Alan Kriegsman said he "par- three days to submit their baI
tlcularly admired the intensity lots on the proposed constitu
of the strange, bitter Trio and the tion for a faculty senate and (ac
clean brilliance of the finale ." ulty council. 

U the document is approved by 
the faculty, It will be IUbmltted 
to Pres. Howard R. Bowen and 
tht: Stale Board of Re~ 

Be aIao praised the Quartet mem- All ballots must be received by I If approved by them, tbe Un!
hera for the "style, intelligence, 5 p.m. Friday. No ballot will be verslty Faculty Senate .m be 
vitality and warmth of their play- tabulated until that time. established July 1. 
log." 

Wolrs "Italian Seranade" was 
originally intended as one of 
three movements, but the other 
two were never completed. The 
19tb-eentury composer is known 
prlm~lly for his songs based 
on works by Gennan poeta such 
as ~the and Heine. 

The Webern work, which. along 
with the composer's other man
uscripts, had been lost since his 
death in 1945, was unearthed two 
years ago by an American mus
icologist in the attic of a house 
In the suburbs of Vienna. Accord· 
Ing to Helm, Webern is "one of 
the most influenUal composers of 
our century. presently having 
IT.ore imitators than any other 
composer. " 

a 
tribute to 
Tradition 

The Miranda decision provides 
that a crime suspect must be ad
vised of four things before he is 
questioned. He must be told he 
has the right to remain silent, 
and that anything he says may 

'''!bese increased demands have itself for attempting to inflame berg testified (or the treaty at 
caused a need for in-service public opinion or sensationalize the committee's first public hear
training of the present police trials which are to be determin· ing on the measure designed to 
forces. In order 10 be able to ed in the first and last analysis preserve space for peaceful pur-

The Quartet members - AI- ~.;;;"P;.~P;~~;;;'-
len Ohmes and John Ferren, vio- I ~ i I" ~ ~ I' 

be used against him. 
operate properly with the frame- _in_co~u_rt_s_o_f_l_a"'_'_"_h_e_sa_id_. __ -.:po_ ses_. ________ _ 
work of these rules, the police 
must understand them," be said. 

lina; William Preucil. viola; and '. 
Charles Wendt , cello - will also _ _ • _ _ _ _ • _ _ 

The suspect must also be in· 
formed that he has the right to 
consult with counsel, and that he 
has the right to see this counsel 
before he says anything to poLice. 
If the suspect is unable to afford 
a lawyer. he must be told that 

L.an. Toward Individual Report S~ys Quality 
Of Freshmen Better 

present Mozart's "Quartet in G 
MaJ·or . K. 387," Webern's "Fuenf NOWI ENDS 

THURSDAYI Saetze, Opus 5," and "italian "Admittedly In the attempt to 
balance the society's interest in 
efficient law enforcement against 
the society's Interest in protect
ing the rights of Its citizens who 
are accused of a crime, the courts 
have leaned toward the indivi
dual's interest recenUy," said 

Serenade," by Hugo Wolf. ShoWi 

one will be appointed for him by 
the court . 

Accordlng to Carlson, police in
vestigations are not being seri
ously hampered by these rulings. 

Cites Study 
Carlson cited a recent Califor

nia study in which there had been 
a 10 per cent increase in con
fessions since police began warn
jng their suspects. 

"Apparently suspects were so 

Carlson. • 
"However, remember that the 

greatest distinction between our 
country and the freedom-suppres
sing regimes is that we have a 
government of laws and that the 
protections in our Constitution 
apply alike to everyone," he 
said. 

CAMPUS NOTES 

CORRECTION 
David M. Heer, assistant pro

fessor of biostatistics at Harvard 
University, will speak at 8 to
night in the Old Capitol Senate 
Chambers. Tu~sday' s Daily Io
wan incorrecOy said that Heer 
would speak last night. Heer, 
whose talk is sponsored by the 
Department of Sociology and An
thropology, will speak on "Mor
ality Level and Desired Family 
Size." 

• • • I 
MITCHELL SQUADRON 

The (Gen. Billy Mitchell Squad
ron will hold its regular meeting 
at 7 tonight in 124 Field House. 
Col. Brooks W. Booker, profes
sor of aerospace studies, will be 
the guest speaker. Attendance Is 
mandatory for squadron mem
bers. 

• • • 
NEWMAN CLUB 

A contemporary Mass will be 
held at 12:30 p.m: today in the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. The 
Newman Club will sponsor a 
fireside hootenany and dance at 
7 p.m. Saturday at Ski Pal. Tick
ets are $1 each. Those interested 
sbou)d meet at the Newman Cen
ler at 7. Edward Keating, pub
lisher of Ramparts Magazine will 
apeak on "Dissent in the Church" 
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the New
man Center. 

• • • 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 

Phi Epsilon Kappa, honorary 
physical education fraternity, will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Field House chapter room. 
Frank Gilliam, assJstant football 
coach, will speak. 

• • • 
RELIGIOUS COLLOQUIUM 

Richard Popkin will speak on 
"Skepticism" at the School of 
Religion 's Colloquium at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday in 106 Gilmore 
Hall. The speech is in connection 
with the discussion of the War
ren Commission Report and is 
open to the public. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
An Australian dinner will be 

held at 6: 30 p.m. Sunday at the 
International Center. Tickets are 
on sale at the Office of Student 
Affairs for $1.25. 

• • • 
ENGINEERING WIVES 

Dr. Stanley Greenwald will 
speak on uterine and breast can
cer at the Engineering Wives 
meeting at 7: 45 tonight in S107 
Electrical Engineering Building, 
Slides and an open discussion 
period will follow Dr. Green
wald's speech. 

• o • 
PEACE COMMITTEE 

Sen. J . W. Fulbright'. book, 
"The Arrogance of Power," and 
other topics will be discusaed at 
the Vietnam Peace Committee 
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
the Union Northwestern Room. 

• • • 
PHIGAMMANU 

Phi Gamma Nu, professional 
business sorority, will hold elec
tion and installation of officers at 
7:30 tODight In the Union Minne
sota Room. 

• • • 
DELTA SIGMA PI 

Delta Sigma Pi business Crater
nUy will hold a ' pledge meeting 
at 7 and a bUSiness meeting at 
8 tonight in the Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. 

• • 
EL CIRCULO HISPANIC 

El Circulo Hispanic will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in the Union 
Michigan State Room. Zunilda A. 
Gertel, professor of romance 
languages, will present . an illu
strated program on Argentina. 
Anyone may attend. 

o • • 
MEDWIVIS 

The Phi Rho Sigma medical 
wives will meet at 8 tonight In the 
Phi Rho house, 117 Ferson St. 
The speaker will be Dr. Ronald 
P. Mahoney, who will show slides 
on Vietnam. 

The quantity of the freshman 
class may be decreaSing, but its 
quality is improving, according 
to a special report released Mon
day to the faculty by Thomas T. 
F ran z , assistant housing ad
viser in the Office of Student Af
fairs. 

The report said the number of 
entering freshmen decreased 4.6 
per cent from last year, from 
2,841 to 2,710. However, this 
year 's freshmen outranked last 
year's class in both high school 
grade-point averages and ACT 
scores. 

Over 49 per cent of the fresh
men had a grade-point average 
of 3.00 or better in l1igh schOOl 
and 81 per cellt had at least a 
2.50 grade-point. Over 90 per 
cent were in the upper half of 
their graduating class. 

The freshmen did equally well 
on their ACT composite scores. 
Thirty-five per cent ranked in 
the top 10th, and over 93 per cent 
ranked in the upper half of all 
college-bound high school sen
iors. 

The reasons lhe 1966 freshman 
class came to the University were 
many and varied. 

The freshmen reported that 
the most influential factor In 
their choice of the University 
was its intellectual reputation , 
particularly its high SCholastic 
standards and good faculty . 

Relatives appeared to be the 
persons most influential in get
ting students to attend the Uni
versity. 

The primary reasons the fresh
men gave for attending college 
at all were to obtain vocational 
training and to develop their in
tellectual abilities. 

A chosen academic major also 
seemed to influence many of 
the freshmen. Although nearly 
a (ourth oC the entering fresh
men did not indicate a major, 
among those who did the most 
frequently mentioned were in tbe 
pre-professional areas - pre
nursing, 241 ; pre-business admin
Istration, 235; pre-medicine, 218 ; 
engineering and pre-engineering. 
152; pre-law, 109; and educa- I 
tion, 107. 

Almost two-thirds of the fresh
men class wanted to come to 
the University more than any 
other ' school. However, 19 per 
cent did not list the University 
as one of their top three choices. 

The freshmen entered last fall 
with four major stereotyped 

UNION BOARD PRESENTS: 
Cinema 16 

Henry V 
Starring 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
An Academy award winning 
production of Shakespeare's 
Globe Theater original. 

March' .nd 10 

'1 and 9 p.m. In The BllnolJ Room. 
"ckeb avallable at the doOr and 
at the Actlvltle. Center for 5Oc. 

views. SJxty-one per cent thought 
thal most students would be 
"like numbers in a book." 

Others saw the University as 
having high academic calibre 
and as exerting great pressure for 
grades. Still others viewed it 
as very liberal and non-Victorian, 
and as social, poise building, and 
collegiate. 

tn closing the report, Frantz 
said, "rn examining the Infor
mation in this repOrt, please keep 
in mind that these data are rath
er gross and portray a somewhat 
superficiaJ picture of the cur
rent .freshman class. 

"Of the information presented, 
perhaps the ligure of the great

The Mozart work, one of six 
quartets dedIcated to Mozart's 
good friend Haydn, was part of 
the Iowa group's program in 8 

Feb. 19 concert at the Phillips 

·IRRESISTIBLEI·- LIFf 

J''11§'' 
~,~ 

1M§ill16 fOR !&ANIE AUDIEiml 
est concern is the one indicat- ----------
ing that sO many of our fresh
men apparenUy felt that they 
would be treated impersonally. " 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M, 

FIRST SHOW 1 :30 P ,M. 

I T GRABS YOU I 
It gives you 
the dirt 
as well as 
the dazzle. 

BRACE 
YOURSELF 

far 
ADVUTUREI 

- CO-FEATURE -

'11 t\1Ii' 

"BEAU GESTE" 
2:00 • 5:10 • 1:1' 

40 University Coeds Pledge 
National Social Sororities 
Forty coeds pledged 10 of the Greene, AI, Des Moines; Diana jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiliiiiiii.ii~iijiiiiiii~ii"ii.~ii"ijiiiiii~iii 

University's 16 national aoeial Kremenak, AI, Toledo; Jo Ann 
sororities Monday after spring Zupek, AI, BurUngton. 
rush. About 135 rUlheel partic!- DILTA DELTA DELTA Pris-
PIled in the annual event span- cUla Popel, AI, Stockton, Ill. 
IOred by Women's Panbellenic DIL TA IITA Lynn Eddy, AI, 
Association. DeJ Moines; Donna Kuen, N2, 

New sorority pledges are: Estherville; Catherine Roberts, 
ALPHA DELTA "I: Pamela A2, Albert City; Kathleen Ann 

Bromberg, AI, Charles City; Wehrlng, AI, Des Moines. 
K. thy Ann Kin n e y, A 1, KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA Nel
New Lennox, Ill.; Karen Mohr, lie Chan, AI, Syouet, N.Y.; Pa
AI, Miles; Kathleen Pedersen, tricla Dlaterboft, AI, Cedar Ra
AI, Rock Rapids; Mary Riche, plds; Ruth Ann Flanagan; AI, 
AI, Stanley. Welt Des Moines; LInda Knight, 

ALPHA PHI Diane Hay, AI, AI, Des Moines; Janlce Miner, 
Deerfield, m.; Candy Heal, AI, AI, Des Moines; Barbara Anne 
Iowa City: Prudence Johnson, Pattee, AI, Independence: Joan 
AI, Warrenville, Ill. ; Shella Perry, AI, Cedar Rapida; Ran
Noun, AI, Des Moinel: Ann Lou· dee Scbafroth, A2, ComIng. 
~ Robar, AI. Alta. PI .ITA PHI Barbara 1I0gan, 

ALPHA XI DELTA Bonnie AI, Cedar Rapids; Karen Rae 
Minkel, At. Cedar Rapid.: SU- Rank, AI, Wicb1ta, Kan. 
&anne Olson, AI, Northwood; ZITA TAU ALPHA Cynthia 
Unda Kay Peterson, AI, Muon Hamer, NJ, Clinton; Jo AnIle 

Any!ime is the right 'time for 
an order of SCOTTI'S famous 

ONION RINGS 
MADE FROM OUR OWN HOMEMADE 

IAnER AND .. EADING RECIPES 

AND WGE FRESH ONIONS 

The Largest Order In Town 
For Only 

3~ 
City; Linda Lea Shipman, A2, Housel, AI, Iowa City; Diana S HOI H b 
I(alOn City: H. Diane Stening., Lenz, AI, La Gran.e Park, IJI. CO IS , am urg~rs 
AI, Cedar Rapids; Carolyn Witt, ALPHA IP"LON 'HI COLc)' 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
M, Ackley. NY Franees Fleck, AI, Dell 

CHI OMIGA Becky Bamford, Moine.; Edrea Goldberll, A2, ."_iII_':~=;;.:i;:. ....... _.~(~N~e"~" .. H~.rtw."~.Mot~OI'I~)_ ... ~ .. 
~l, Cedar Rapids i M, Cbri.tfDe Morton Grove, nJ. • 

''THE PICK 
OF THE CRO~' 

- Judith erIn, 
N. Y. World Journal Tribune 

Sero presenl$ tbe ari tocrat of traditional hirts 
the Puris" bulton-down - with the new eleaance 
of wide-traclc str ipings. Expertly tai lored, propor
tionately tapered, with empha is on Sero'. cele
brated full -llared, soft-rolled collar. H alf leeves
in fine ba tiste oxfords, colorful chambray. and 
aummer-weight madrasstripinp, desi&ned exclu
lively Cor Sero. 

Sizes 14~ through 17 

$8.00 

moe WhrteBOOk 
7 South Dubuque 

n Monday and Thursday , a.m. to , ,.m. 

( 

OlJNJP'~:rg]JRB 
·'SATIUACTjOH AI.WA rS" 

Castle Walk: 

WICKEDLY WILD • • • 
with IIuttonecI .... aps 'n' 
little ...... 'n' ........ .... 
'n' coler. IIack , .... , 
AI .... ...,. $16 

Skimmer Strap: 

FLATlY MAD • • • wfffI 
anuWty .... 'II' little ..... 
'II' IIdnny ..,..... 'II' ... 
Navy, Red. $12 
Off·White. 

.' 
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Stallworth Felled By Heart Attack 
NEW YORK I.f! - Dave Stall- said Knick General Manager Ed

worth, a 6-foo\-7 forward for the (lie Donovan. 
/iew York Knickerbockers, was Dr. Kazuo Yanagisawa. the 

NBA O~lIers 
To Discuss 
Stri ke Th reat 

awks' Still Alive, -
hospitalized Tuesday following a Knick's team pbysican, said: 
beart attack and is out f?r the "Stallworth suffered a heart 
~~n - perbaps for hIS ca· attack. He bad twinges a couple 

"Tbe manner in which he reo of weeks ago but didn't think any
lponds to treatment will deter. thing of It. He got hit with the 
mine his fulure in basketball," heart attack Saturday night." 

What about salt 
in beer? 

We have nothing against salt. 
On radishes. Or french fries. 
But not in beer. 

Putting salt in your beer, 
some say, perks up the head 

•• • or livens up the taste ••• or makes 
the beer "drier." With Budweiser, 
though, all salt can do is make it salty. 
Budweiser is complete .•. a ready-to
drink beer if there ever was one. 
Wonderful clarity, Real beer aroma. A 
taste and a smoothness we know of in 
no other beer. 

So save the salt for the popcorn. We 
put heart, soul and our exclusive 
Beechwood Ageing into Budweiser. All 
you need to enjoy it is a glass ••• and 
a taste for the real thing. 

Budweiser. 
" M Of lEnS . ANHEUSER·BUSCH. INC. • ST. lDUlI 

IILViMa • UIS AIIIlUU • lAMIA' .. M TO .. 

' CHICAGO I.f! - Walter Ken
nedy, president of the National 
Basketball Association, announ
ced Tuesday a meeting of NBA 
club owners is planned here 
Thursday to consider a threal
ened strike by players belore 
the league's post-season play
oHs. 

Tbe more than 100 players in 
the 10·c1ub circuit a week ago 
is ued the ultimatum saying they 
would strike unless their de
mands for increased pensiOn were 
met. 

The playoffs, involving eight 
clubs, are scheduled to begin no 
later than March 22. 

Kennedy, here to watch the 
Chicago Bulls play the Boston 
Celtics Tuesday night, said he 
was gathering data to help the 
owners "estimate the cost and 
impact of the players' demands." 

"We will not hold the meet
ing Thursday unless all .10 own
ers are present, but it looks as 
if they will be," Kennedy said. 

The main issue is the demand of 
the NBA's players association 

/
1 calling for a retroactive pension 
plan, underwritten entirely by 
the club owners, that would give 
a to-year player about $600 a 
month 30 years after retirement. 

KNOW THE · FACTS 
ABOUT ZIPCODE 

Ton. of mill to be eMllrOYld or 
, ,'u, n,d fo, lick of Zi p Cod. 
numbe,s. 

NATIONAL ZIPCODE 
DIRECTORY 

Llltin, over 34,000 "ost Offl •• , 
$2.00 " .. t " "id 

ZIP CO 
DEPT. T.D.I. 
" .0 . Box 2151 

"INSCALOLA, "LA. 3250' 

Miller Praises Hawks/ -Play 
By AL JAHN 
StaH Writer 

Coach Ralph Miller paid high 
tribute to his team alter its 90-87 
win over Wisconsin in a game at 
Madison Tuesday night. "This is 
one of the finest and be~t displays 
of courage any of my teams hps 
ever sbown," Miller said. 

"Too bad we couldn't have 
slarted a couple of weeks earlier 
and played this same kind of 
ball," ,he said. 

Miller thought that defensively, 
the Hawks played a little better 
against Ohio State last Saturday. 
"This is primarily because we 

Study in 
Guadalaiara, Mexico 

The Guadalajara Summer School, I 

tully accredited UnIversIty of Ari· 
zona program, conducted ill cooper
ation with professor. from Stanford 
UnIversity. University l of CaUfornla, 
and Guadalajara , will ofCer July 3 
to August 12. art. folklore, geogra' 
phy. history, language and tltera· 
ture courses. Tuition. board and 
rOom Is $290. Write PrOf. Juan B. 
Rael. P.O. Box 7227, Stantord. CaU
rornia 94305. 

didn't have so many fouls on us 
last Saturday. I'm still not sure 
we committed all those fouls 
called against us tonight," M1ller 
said. 

For Individual play, Mill e r 
praised Gerry Jones' offensive ef
fort. Miller also sIngled out Breed
love and Agnew for their great 
defensive job against the Badg
er's Chuck Nagle, whO scored 
only 12 points. 

rrti ller saW that thestl'ategy 
for ihe overtime period was to. 
get the lead and hold it. The 
turning point in the overtime 
period came when Jones put the 
Hawks abead by three points 
on two 'free throws with 1:34 left 
which made the score 88-85. 

M iller expressed some dissatis
faction about one particular play 
in Ihe game. Williams was sup
posed to jump against Wiscon
sin's Carlin, but a substitution 
was made. and Johnson took 
Carlin's place. With Williams 
jumping against Carlin, Iowa 
had the advantage. 

"Both officIals kne~ some
thing was wrong but they failed 
to do something about it. I think 
this was ridiculous, and an in
justice to any ball club at any 
time," Miller said . 

·If you thought P~ntiac was coming o .. t ,with just . 

another sports car, you don't know Pontiac! 

Pontiac announces not one, two, thne or four, but five magnificent new Firebirds far every kind of driving. 
Now you can choose from five new Firebirds with thE! same advanced Pontiac 
styling, but with five entirely different driving personal ities, And they all 
come with supple expanded vinyl interiors. wood grain st)(led dash. exclusive 
space-saver collapsible spare, bucket seats: wide-oval ti res and GM's 
standard safety package, 

Flrebird HO. HO .tand. for High Output. As a split second behind the 
wheel will attest to. The Firebird HO boasts a 286-hp V-8 with ,a four-barrel 
carburetor, dual exhausts and sport striping. Standard stick is a column
mounted three-speed. Naturally. all firebird options such as Rally wheels 
and gauge cluster are available. 

Flreblrd Sprint. Now you don't ha". to go to Europe for a eophl.ti
cated road machine. Firebird Sprint's standard, motivation is a 216-hp 
version of our eager Overhead Cam Six, It's mounted on special suspens10n 
that practically welds it to the road, (Any road I) With a floor-mounted all
synchro 3-speed and special emble,ms: 

Firebird 400, Coiled under those dual scoops is a 400 cubic inch v-a that 
shrugs off 325 hp. It's connected to a floor-mounted heavy-duty three
speed. On special suspension with redline wide-oval tires. You can order it 
with a close- or wide-ratio four-speed. Or with our stupendous three-speed 
Turbo Hydra-Matic. After this. there isn't any more. 

Fireblrd 326. I. the,. room for a family in 8 .por18 carl There i. 
now. The Firebird 326 combines the excitement of a sports car with the 
practicality of a 326 cupic inch v-a that delivers 250 hp on regular gas, 
(Yes, we said 260 I) Standard transmi ssion' is an all -synchro three -speed. 
but you can order an automatic. 

Flreblrd, Thl. I. our economy Flrablrd-wlth tha 
•• ma exciting option •• nd Interior ••• the more 
exotic on ••• Its Overhead Cam Six squeezes 165 hp from 
regular for inexpensive fun driving. See and drive all five 
Firebirds at your authorized Pontiac dealer's, IMM OIIIICtlL"" 

Pllnll • • MoIG< OI,lllon 

The Magnificent Five are here. 

Score Overtime Win At,Wisco~sin 
To Stay.ln Thi k Of .Big 10 Race 

, I 
By RON BLISS 

Alit. Sportt Editor 
MADISON, Wis. - Gerry Jones scored 29 points here Tuesday 

nigh 10 lead Iowa to a hair-raising 90-87 overtime victory 'Over 
Wisconsin . and keep the Hawkeyes in the thick of the Big 10 con
ference title race. 

The victory moved the Hawks' Big 10 record to 8-5 and left them 
in third place all by themselves, only one game bel;lind league
leaders Indiana and Michigan State, both 9-4. 

Six of Jones' points came in ----------
the overtime period, including 
two pressure-packed free throws 
with 1:34 left that gave the Hawks 
a precious 88-85 lead. Jim John
son countered with a field goal 
for Wisconsin to pull the Badgers 
to within one point at 88-87 with 
55 so.conds left, but then Iowa 
went into ball control and Hus
ton Breedlove converted two free 
Ihrows with three seconds re
maining to assure the Hawkeyes 
of the victory. 

A field goal by Sam Williams 
wilh 1: 05 remaining in regula
tion sent the game into overtime 
after Wisconsin had rallied from 
a six-point deficit in the last four 
minutes of play to take an 80-78 
lead. 

Badgers Rilly 
Before that the Hawks had led 

throughout much of the game 
They first took the lead at 11-9 
on a field goal by Gerry Jones 
with five minutes gone in the first 
half and increased their lead to 
23-15 midway through the peri
od - the biggest lead they were 
to enjoy in the game. They led 
at haUtime 40-36. 

In the second half Iowa kept the 
pressure on Wisconsin, but the 
Badgers steadily cut into the 
Hawkeyes' lead with some fine
out-shooting and tied the game at 
59-59 on a jump shot py Mike 
Carlin with 12 minules left. 

Iowa then reeled off seven 
straight poinls to take another 
comfortable lead at 66-59, but still 
couldn't shake the Badgers who 
again pulled within two points at 
70-68 on a jump shot by Chuck 

I'G 10 STANDINGS 
WL 

Indiana 9 4 Purdlle 
Michigan st. 9 4 Winola 
lOW A 8 5 Ohlo Stote 
Wisconsin 7 8 MInnesota 
Northwestern 7 6 Miohlgan 

GAM IS SATURDAY 

W L 
7 8 
• 7 
• 8 
& 9 
all 

Iowa .t Mlchl.an. 12:30 p.m. 
Northwestern at Mlchlgan Slat • 

(TV) 
Purdue at lndJln. 
DUnols at Wisconsin 

in the next two minutes of play to 
take a 78-72 lead. But then the 
Badgers rallied tor eight straight 
points to lake the Jead before 
William~ sent the .ame into over
time with his drive shot. 

The Hawkeyes, having one of 
their best nIghts of the leason 
from the fieJd, shot a sizzling 
58.7 per cent on :n of 63 shots. 
Wisconsin shot 49.2 per eel\t. 
making 32 of 65 shots, 

William. H .. 22 
Williams backed up Jones' fine 

eUort with 22 points, while Ron 
Norm!\n contributed 12 points -
10 of which came at crucial mo
ments in the second ' half. 

Johnson, who scored five of 
Wisconsil\'s seven points in the 
overtime period, led the Badgers 
wi th 23 points, Carlin added 16 
points and Joe Franklin, who 
fouled out with nine minutes re
maining, also had 16. 

The victory avenged an earlier 
96-95 three-overtime loss to Wis
consin at Iowa City Feb_ 18, and 
gave the Hawkeyes a 15-8 record 
going into Saturday's final game 
of the season at Michigan. 

JONES BREEDLOVI 

ana should both lose their final 
games that day, the Hawkeyes 
will gain a berth in the NCAA 
plaroffs as the Big 1D represen. 
tative. 
IOWA (90) 
Jon •• 
William. 
Breedlove 
Chapman 
White 
Norman 
Agnew 
Philips 
McGrath 

TOTALS 
WISCONSIN (87) 
Franklin 
Nlgle 
J . Jol\nlon 
Sweeney 
Cariin 
Voigt 
ScheU 
Mitchell 
McCallum 

TOTALS 
Iowa ~10 - 90 
Wisconsin 36-44-7 - 87 

1~ t, 'I' 
8 807 g 
~ t : 
J 1-1 ft 
60.012 1 
o 0.0 0 
2 0-0 , 
o 1-2 1 

97 18-2110 
G r 'I' 
5 W 11 
5 2-2 1% 
9 5-5 Z3 
• 2-2 10 
5 8-8 IS 
3 :z.. 8 
1 ().() 2 
o ().() 0 
o ().() 0 

3a 23-2i 87 

Fouled out - Iowa, Chapman. 
Wisconsin, Franklin. 

Total loul. - Iowa 22. Wl!con.!n I 
18. 

Attendance 11.542. 

Marichal Refuses Offer 
CASA GRANDE, Ariz. (Al -

Pitcher Juan Marichal and the 
San Francisco Giants wet~ no 
closer Tuesday in their baltle 
over the ace right-hander's de· ' 
mands [or a $40,000 raise this 
season. 

Vice President Chub Feeney 
said he had received a letter 
from Marichal , the last of the 
Giants' holdouts. 

Nagle with six minutes remain-' That game will be a crucial one 
ing. [or Iowa , for if the Hawks should 

The pitcher merely returned 
his unsigned contract for the 
second time, A week and II half 
ago, Marichal said he was re
turning to the $90,000 oCCer. Iowa oulscored WiscOnsin 8-4 win and Michigan State and Indi-

DOD LE DECK DEAL 
FROM I 

SOLID STiTE STEREOPHONIC TAPE RECORDER WITH 4-TRACK 
STEREO SOUND, UNMATCHED RELIABILITY AND HANDSOME STYLINd 

Simplified op" a tlon. Exclusive d.ep gap head. are Ilmllar 
In construction to thOle uled in profe .. lonal equipm.nt. 
Rigid block head IUlpension. Exclullve dual caplten drive. 
Verlotlle 3-lp .. d operation. A«u,ate reconl level VU CONVfN/fHr TEIMS 
m, ten. Automatic cue provilion. _ .... _{"-------::-=-=-=-::=~ 

~ 
AUTOMATIC 

IlEVEIl$E 
. Play II ,ompl." ~

track ,t.,eo .,rOfl'Gm 
, ,.,It"ou, ,I\on,ln, 

... 1 .. J." thl end of 
p, • • ,o,", , ... .... , will ,.,I .. y or "' .. , ",.11 'W .ff, "'~Ich ..... yo. wl.h. 

~ ~ AUTOMATIC \i;,r ' - yHREADING 
• A" you d. I, pia" 

@" " " 'f lap.on re. 0 " c."'", !,ull '0" 'hro~.h h •• d .... "'Ioly 
" 0114 4 r., In " .. ........ ie ,I.t." 

SOLID STATE STEREOPHONIC TAPE RECORDER PUYER LOADS ITSELF 
.N SECONDS AND FUTURES IUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC REVERSING 

Exclullve rigid block head .u.pen'ion allure. pe",.ct 
..,..to-head alIlnm.nt. Dual cop.ton drive provide, '299'5 
perfect tope-to-h.ocI contact without utfllllni w .. r· · , 
producing preuure pad •• 3...,.ed .perottln. Accurate 
reconilevelVU ",eto,..Automatic tape 11ft,,.. Monitor CONVEN/ENf TEWS 
lWitch, Automatic cue ,revlli,,,, JIu.h ....... n dill'" 

SPECIAl. 
BONUS 
OFFER 

$100 worth .. f tap'l In
clud •• 10 r"ls of the b,,' 
.,lIinl tap • • plus two ree" 
of blank tap •• 

Your, for onlV $39.9$ 
with the pu rcha .. of 
an Amp'x tap. re- ~., 
<oreler. 

217 So, Clinton 

, 
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8 '"!) . WARDS Announces 

Jose their {ina! 
t~~ Hawkeye • 

. In the NCAA 
BIg 10 reprcsen. 

G , 'I' 
12 5.7 29 
8 ~7 22 
3 3-4 t 

• ~ 8 2 1.1 I 
6 ~ IZ 
o 0.0 0 
2 0.0 o 1-2 4 

S7 18-21 ~ 
G , 'I' 
5 84 II 
5 2-2 11 
a U 23 
4 2·2 10 
5 84 II 
3 l-4 8 
1 0.0 2 I 
o 0.0 0 I 
o 0.0 0 

S2 %S'U 87 

FREE 
$50 EASTER 
WARDROBE 

REGISTER IN OUR LADIES 
FASHION DEPARTMENT 

DRAWING TO BE HELD 
5 P.M. SATURDAY. YOU 

NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. 

FREE 
PORTABLE 
T.V~ ' SET ' 

REGISTER IN OUR T.V. DEPT. 

ORA WING TO BE HELD 
5 P.M. SATURDAY. YOU 

NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. 

. 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS SALE·PRICED 

'. HROUGHOUT THE STORE. THIS WEEK ~ 

ONL Y, DURING OUR 1 st BIRTHDAY SALE. 

FREE 
BIRTHDAY CAKE 

IN OUR LARGE, MODERN 
COFFEE SHOP ANY TIME 

THIS WEEK 

FREE BALLOONS 
FOR THE KIDS 

FREE POPCORN 
FOR THE KIDS ANYTIME 

THIS WEEK 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

SATURDAY SHOP FROM 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
• I 

FREE 
BIG 17 cu. ft. 

FREEZER 
REGISTER IN OUR MAJOR 
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT 

ORA WING TO BE HELD 
5 P.M. SATURDAY. YOU 

NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. 

FREE ... . \ 

POWER LAWN 
MOWER 

REGISTER IN OUR GARDEN 
; SHOP 

DRAWING TO BE HELD 
5 P.M. SATURDAY. YOU 

NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. 

Here's Proof Wards Welcomes Your eredi"f ':Account 

Your 1st 
PAYMENT 

When you open a new Ward's Charge Ac

count or reopen your closed account. 

J. Yes, when you open an accounr for $35 or . 

more, Wards will make your first monthly 

payment for you. This oHer good during .ur 
I 

Birthday Sale only. 

FILL OUT THIS APPLICATION. IRING OR MAIL IT TO WARDS 

~----------~~---I 
I NAME NO. 

(Plea" Print) I 
I HOW LONG HAVE YOU 0 RENT 

ADDRESS UVED AT THIS ADDRESS 0 OWN HOME I 
I ' . tJ SINGLE NO. OF 

CITY (ZIp Code) STATE 0 MARRIED DEPENDENTS I 
I PlEVIOUS 

WARDS YES 0 WHICH WHEN I 
ACCOUNT NO 0 STORE CLOSED 

I EMPLOYER'S NAME I 
AND ADDRESS I HOW lONG WITH I • YOUR AVERAGE 
PlESENT EMPLOYER OCCUPATION MON,THLY INCOME $ ' I I EXPLAIN OTHER 
INCOME, IF ANY I I NAME AND 0 CHECK 
ADDIESS OF 0 SAVINGS I I YOUR lANK 0 LOAN 

. BUSINESS IEfEIENCE I L _______________ ~ 
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Giants Get Fran T arkenton Colavito Signs Iowa Basketball Manager 
NEW YORK III - The New upon at a later date. "IL's a personal matter Itrict· 1967 Contract 

York Glanta, _kin, to escape "No, I don't think we were ly - I'd rather not talk about H W ed I 0 f D t · U," he said. R the National Football League milked in making the deal," TUCSON A' (A'! 0 tr ld as . U I es 
cell ar, acquired quarterback Sherman -ald, .nswerlng a news- Questioned on reported clash· ,rlZ. - u Ie er I e an 9 e ~ 

~:a Tva::~~o~~y ~~~ ::! :~~~s ~::~:~,: ::~i:lk~ ~:~!~~o~oa~:n !~C~~~e tb: fS81~~Cd:Yhel~will°::~r~e~por:crit;nt;O:etb:deoaYC1tee:ve~ mages in practl'ce bul have lit'" • 
top draft choices and a l player wben you get wh.t you want - standout quarterback himself, Iy JOHN HARMON '" 
to be named later. and we wanted a quarterblick." Tarkenton laid: land Indians spring traintng St.ff Writer trouble with their caUs sinC! 

"I never said [ wouldn't play they are on the job every daY 
"Thi I the fl" d beat It P T k t t t th ews camp here Thursday. KeepI'ng score, II'nl'ng up cabs, a.nd sweepl'ng floors are but a . • ,. .• • r., an e ar en on, prlSen a e n for Van Brocklin. He is an ex- On road trips the manag\!! 

we could take to improve our conference in tile Giants' head· cellent coach. He taught me a Indians General Manager Gabe few of the many chores of Iowa's varsity basketball manager, Dave must call cabs, arrange the pr~1 
fortunll, II Giants' cOllch Allie quarters, aald, "I'm happy to great deal. I am indebted to Paul said he talked twice to Arkovlch. iame meill, keep the players post. 
Sherman laid in m.k1ni the an· pity In New York." him." the ~year-old Colavito Tuesday A junior from Sioux City, Arkovich enjoys his job because It ed on the time .chedule and fur. 
Doullcement et a Prell confer· The forlner University of Gear· Van Brocklin quit hie job with and once Monday at his home eneblll hbn to be around excitement. "For some reason, the thrl1t nllb the resin, water and !at. 
IDee. gJa star, with a year to go on the Viking. .hortly after Tar· . P of victory and agony of defeat just fascinate me" said Arkovlch. els. At home games they mUll 

"Tarkenton wlIl be our No. 1 his Viking contract, notlfied the kenton aald he wanted to be m Tem~le, a. "There was really never any , also furnish t:be. coaches with 
quarterback." MI'nnesota club last month that traded. "-lavlto who hit 30 home runs the game statistics "" , doubt in my mind where I was "I've been following the Hawk. . '. . 

To get the six·year NFL vet· he flatly refused to play an· The Giants agreed to take over and finished with a .238 batling going to college. And when I did Arkovich Is qUick to give credit 
eran, a renowned scrambler, the other season witb it and wanted f Tarkenton's remaining one·year average last year, reportedly come here as a freshman I was eyes closely since I was in eighth to the ~en behind th~ scene woo 
Giants had to give up their first to be traded. contract with the Vikinl!s. His did not take the full 25 per cent looking for .omething to do "said grade," said ArkoYich. As proof you don t see, but wlthoot whom, . 
• nd second draft choices for 1967, The 26-year-old Tarkenton reo salary is in the $45,000 area. pay cut that made him a holdout Arkovich. 'he displayed a picture of Don .' t~e tea~ couldn't ge~ along. lit 
their No, 1 pick for 1968 plus a fused to discuss his dissalisfac· rR T when training stfrted. He is the Consequently, he contacted bas. Nelson plus a slitch from a head· Cited tramer .Arno Buntrock,. who 
player to be mutually agreed tion wIth the Vikings. T~R~~~~ _ The Toronto last member of the squad to ketball Coach Dick Schultz and wound of the former Iowa star. doe. the taptng and . fIrst aid, al 

Cliff, Not .. c.n keep 
you fromflillngbehlnd 
and flilin, to under. 
stlnd clnsic litera· 
tare. For JuliusCiesar, 
Ind III of Shake· . 
spe.re's plays; Cliff', 
Notis live you I com· 
plete expllnation .nd 
.summary of every 
lCene - in language 
you can understand. 
Don't worry about your 
liter.ture Irides - I.t 
Cliff's Notes help you 
Improve them. OVER 
12S'TITLES coverin. 
frequently ~ssilne~ 
plly •• nd no.vels. . 

Argonauts of the Canadian Foot- agree to terms. was soon appointed manager of "Nelson had been clobbered by home ~nd Tom Spall, a ~hysleaI 
ball League announced the Sign. ills salary last season report· Lanny Van Eman's freshman Ron Burton of Illinois back in therap~st who does the taplDg an~ 
ing of Jim Greth, 22.year.old edly was over $65,000, and he team. Lalt year he was assistant 1962," explained Arkovich, "and first aId ~ork. at road ga"!e5. 
flanker back from the University will make an estimated $55,000 manager on the varsity team. I was in the cluh house when DAVE ARKOVICH Ron Fa~rchlld, th~. eqWp~Dt 
01 Arlzone Tuesday. or more this year. Poliowl Brfthtr the stitches were removed." Foliowl BrOthe". Footstepi manager, I,~ ano~her !lIan behilld 
, iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii D i 't th fl' rAt ArkoYI' h 0 f th 't . the scenes as IS assistant man. 

Available at 

1 at your book"H.r 
S or",;t.!or 

tree title list 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
• South Clinton 

W-41. 

Available at 

HAWKEYE BOOKSTORE 
30 Sbuth , Clinton 

337·362' 

GEORGE/S FAMILY 
DINNER SPECIALS 

MON. TUES. WED. 
Larg. Sousa,. Pizza (Ialadl for two) ... .. ...... ..... $2.25 

Half lroalt.d Chlck.n (Ialad, potato, roll) ........ $1.55 

Spagh.Hi and M.atballs (ealad, roll) .. .... .... .. .... $1.35 

KIDDIESPECIAL 
Chick.n Dinner - lIe 
SpagheHi .. Meatball 

Dlnn.r ...... ..... ..... lIe 

CARRY-OUT & DELIVERY SPECIAL! 

FREE, .. one pint of crtamy cole slaw with every 12 
or 16 plICI chicken CARRy-oUT .r DELIVERY ORDIR, 

- Two Locations-

GEORGE'S GOURMET RESTAURANT 
103 First Ave.·E.st 01.1 331-7101 

.nd 

GEORGE'S GOURMET INNE 
120 E. Burlington DIal 351·3322 

- Plenty Of Plrki.,. At Both L.c.tlons - , 

The latest thing in student accessories It co h If t guI 
~ . . mes a wayup ore ar 

Jet Coach fare, buttt covers you all the way home. To qualify,you must 
be young - under 22. You must be able to fill out a simple form. Then if 
you have $3, you're halfway home at half fare. You're a member of 
TWA's SO/50 Club ... eligible for Mini-fare everywhere we go in the 
U. S. Stop in at your nearest TWA office for a fitting. 

ave sn e ~ c ne a e manager s mos 1m· Statlstic8 in analyzing game ager Phelps. 
~~a';a~g~l: :r~~;:rJa~~e~~~ ~~t:n!td~~:~ ~a~:p~g~~ic:I~: trends. Ark.ovich enjoys road ,trips It 
th position from 1961 to Febru. records assists, second shots and But the coach barely needs the bIg. towns such as Mtnneapo. 

e 1963 turnovers. Coach Miller uses the the book according to Arkovich lis, Chicago and SeaUle beeallS! 
ary . since he llIually knows the statis· the team always goes "fill! 

tics very accurately after just class," rooming at good hotek 

Look Names lowa/s Sam 
To District 4 All-America 

Iowa's Sam WiUiams received 
AU·America recognition for the 
third time in a week Monday 
when he was selected to Look 
Magazine's District 4 AU·Amer· 
ica basketball team. 

Williams, a 6-3 
junior from De
l r 0 it, received 
s t mila r hon· 
ors last week 
when he was se
lected honorable 
men ti 0 nAil· 
Amer;~a by both 
the Associated 
Press and Unit
ed Press Inter· 

State, was selected to the Dis· 
trict 5 AII·America team. 

In addition to the eight dis· 
trict team selections, Look also 
selected the 10 men they con· 
sidered to be the best in major 
college basketball. 

Heading lhe lisl was Lew AI· 
cindor, UCLA's 7-1 sophomore 
sensation. Others among the top 
10 were Mel Daniels, New Mex· 
ico ; Clem Haskins, Western Ken
tucky; Bob Lloyd, Rutgers; EI· 
vin Hayes, Houston ; Larry Mill· 
er, North Carolina; Westley Un
seld, Louisville ; Bob Verga, 
Duke ; Jim Walker, Providence; 
and May of Dayton. 

national wi r e WILLIAMS 
services. . All selectio~s were made by a 

Also selected to Look's District nme·ma~ UDlted ~tates Basket· 
4 team were Jim Burns of North. ball 'Yrlters AssocI~tion aw~rds 
western, Steve Mix of Toledo, committee ~epresentIDg the eIght 
Bill Hosket of Ohio State and NCAA distrIcts. 
Don May of Dayton. The selections appear in this 

Don Smith, a junior at Iowa week's issue of Look. 

First 
Choice 

Of The 

Engageables 

REGISTERED 

Keepsake' 
DIANOND IIII'/GS 

They like the smart styling and 
the guaranteed perfectcenter 
diamond .. , a brilliant gem 
cf fine color and modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, 
in your ring assures lifetime 
satisfaction . Select yours at 
y<?ur Keepsake Jeweler' s store . 
ti.'s in the"yellow pages under 
.!.welers. 

..... ,. ....... ,.. ...... • ....... u .... ft .w/)w luufT a' 
'''"11 •• • fUll · ...... tt • . •.•. , ... (OIII'AHY, IU. , UHIlIIl4U ' ..... 

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Pi .... aend new 20-pige bookllt, "How To Ptan Your Engage· I 

ment Ind Wedding" and new 12·page futt color folder. both for I only ~5c. Allo ... nd lpeeial oller of belutilul44·page Bride', Book. I 
I NaIM ______ ~...,....,.. ______ -.,.~':'!"""'-

I Addr ...... '-___ -'---:-_________ _ 

C~------------------__ ---------I Stat. Zip ______ _ 

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RtNGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 I ---------------
See 

WAYNERS 
for ·a fine selection of 

Keepsake Diamonds 
114 E. Walhl",fon 

Iowa City 

watching the game. and eating the best foO<\. 
He R.ft ...... T" "It's a nice experience," 53)1 

The manager and hie assistant, Arkovich, "especie.ny when ~ 
Gary Phelps, officiate scrim· team wins." 

Illinois 'Misinterpreted' ,Case, 
Says Big 10 Faculty Member 

CHICAGO (oft - T. Leroy Mar· 
tin. Northwestern University fa· 
culty representative, predicted 
Tuesday that the next bearing on 
IlLinois' slush fund recruiting case 
will be approached differently 
by his Big 10 co)]eagues. 

Martin said Illinois "apparent· 
ly misinterpl'eted" the function of 
last week's presentation In Chi· 
cago before conference faculty 
representatives. 

"lUinols couldn't appeal the 
facts in the case because the 
facta were down in black and 
white," said Martin. ':The only 
thing the university could bave 
appealed was the rule itself. In 
my mind, the vote was on the 
rule and we voted that it is not 
too strenuous. It is a much sim, 
pIer situation than everyone 
makes it out to be." 

Asked if the faculty men at the 

See here weightless· 
nesl. Out of town 
on Sunday. Back at 
the office on 
Monday so you feel 
Uke it', Friday all 
over again. Pres· 
sure off your 
.houlders. Trousers 
trim but never \ 
tense. Frabric flex· 
ing with you. The 
suit foUowing 
through. Sunday. 
Monday. All days. 
Why wait for 
Friday to get out 
of a straliht jacket. 
Choose from our 
gain, collection of 
great fabrics, 
great ' colors, 

31 ,.... t. 44 ",. 

$6500 

39 long to 44 lone 
IleY, blue. and 

olive 

next hearing will have a differenl 
approach, Martin said: 

"I should think so. Last week 
Illinois didn't say what it wooij 
do in lieu of the rule taking ef. 
fect. I expect it to do that 1M 
next time, plus giving us tile sanl 
evidence as before. 

"The faculty representative! J 

actually have not discussed iJ11 
substitute penalties for illinois. 1/, 
didn't find out a thing how the, 
(the other faculty men) felt about . 
it. " 

Meanwhile, the course of a~ 
lion by Illinois is being mapped. I 
by its president, Dr. David D, 
Henry. He must serve notice br 
March 17 of milking IDolhe! 
stand before faculty representa
tives to retain Coaches Pete Elli 
ott, Harry Combes and Howa~ 
Braun or show cause why the uni 
versity should nol be suspendl'4 

oe whrteBOOk 
7 South Dubuque 

Opon Mottday anti Thll,....., , I.m. te , p."" 
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Picture Your Spring In Profile' 

Mind, Body In Unison 

Spring 'Way 'Back Then' 
Much The Same As Today 

" By SUE HOOVER 
The first of the spring rains leU 

this morning. You can smell the 
wet grass t.hrough the wtndow in 
Close Hall. 

Your mind wanders from the 
prof at the front of the room to 
the week end which Is minutes 
away. 

Finally, class is dismissed, and 
you hurry to the livery stable 
where the gang is hitching a rig. 

Picnic lunch in hand, you and 
your friends climb into the bug· 
gy and drive out the deeply-rut· 
ted mud road to Butler's Land· 
ing. 

Many are there already. Some 
have stopped in town at Fitzger. 
aid's Boat House to rent canoes. 
Others are warming up for a 
game of baseball. 

Perhaps later tonight you will 
go to Max Mayor's Nickeldom or 
to a sorority hospitality. 

Although you didn't have to
day's GTO convertible, color tel· 
evision, or the Coralville reser
voir, spring did come to the Uni· 
versity campus, and you, the stu
dent of the Class of '10, suller
ed the same spring fever as to
day's student of the Class of '67. 

Sprint Of 1910 Remembered 
Percy Bordwell, professor emer· 

Itus of law, recently described 
campus spring actitvities of 1910 
much the same as those we en
joy today. 

He reminisced about Butler's 
Landing, a favorite picnic area 
about two miles from town near 
the spot where mghway 218 
crosses the Iowa River. 

There was no built·tn enter· 
tainment there - only a few 
shelters - but the students made 
their own fun, said Bordwell. 

Relays of/ered a sport lor 
everyone. Medical seniors even 
used to have a fat man's 5O-yard 
dash, the prize being a four
ounce bottle of anti·fat. More 
common, however, were the 
broadjump, sack race and canoe 
race. 

Canoeing on the Iowa River 
was not only a racing sport but 
an atmospheric date on a moon· 
lit night. 

Lover's Leap, a picturesque 
rock about 15 feet above the wat
er on the Iowa River between 
Highway 218 and Coralville, was 
an especially popular place. 

The spirit of class or inter-de· 
partmenlal rivalry was part of 

• every picnic. The afternoon us· 
ually ended with a baseball game. 
Teams were chosen by class or 
department. according to Bard· 
well , and the faculty team was 
one of the hardest to beat. 

In addition , an outing wasn't 
complete without a class prank 
of some sort - the most common 
perpetrators being freshmen and 
sophomores. 
Class supremacy supposedly was 

determined at the beginning of 
the year in a push ball contest 
held on the lawn in front of Old 
Capitol or on the athletic field. 

Crowds of three or four thou· 
sand would gather to watch the 
two classes battie to push the 
ball, more than eight feet high, 
over their respective goals. 

A 1908 Dally Iowan called the 
contest, in wruch there were 
always injuries to participants, a 
"debrutalized scrap." Because of 
the roughness, the contest was 
discontinued tn 1910. 

With or without the formal con· 
test, the pranks went on all year. 
Hazing began the day that' the 
freshmen arrived on campus with 
the upperclassmen selling them 
chapel or fake meal tickets. 

Scarlet posters with the rules 
[or .. fresrues" were pasted to the 
walks on campus as a constant 
reminder of the freshman's low· 
ly rank. 

The College of Medicine had 
a year of freshmen initiation also. 
In 1908 they drug freshmen from 
their beds early one morning and 
tied them, attired in pajamas, to 
trees lining the walks on campus. 

By spring, however, the fresh
men had begun to retallate. Af
ler one winter of particularly 
annoying razzing, a formallOpho
more dance was mysteriously in· 
vaded by a skunk on the dance 
floor. 

Sprtng weather enthusiasm was 
released in rivalry between col
leges and departments also. Just 
as today, law and engineering 
.tudents battled over theIr simul· 
taneous claim of St. Patrick as 
their patron saint. 

Besides the practical jokes be· 
tween the colleges, both stu· 
dent bodies celebrated St. Pal· 
rick', Day to the utmost. 

In 1908 more than 200 Jaw stu· 
dents cut classes and formed a 
snake dance downtown. They 
stopped at the old Bljou Theater 
and Mayor's Nickeldom where 
they demanded free showings of 
all the reels on hand. 

The Maye Fete was a special 
kind of outing to which couples 
came dressed in costumes of Eng
land'a Elizabethan Era. May 
Day activities complete with 
May Pole malched the dress. 

Another special outing was the 
commencement day picnlc. Along 
with the usual picnic relays and 
games, the varioul departments 
gave vaUdeville sketches of and 
with faculty members. 

Next to picnic outings, home 
hospitalities were probably the 
most popular campus entertain· 
ment of the early decades of the 
century. 

students then, ' .. now, looked 
upon evenings at home 8S 8n 
inexpensive, but friendly, form of 
entertaining. Sororitie. and fra
ternities especially promoted th.e 
hospitalities. 

Although there was no spring 
Greek Week, the eight Iratema· 
ties on campus did get together 
for a formal. 

Thus, the IIvelineu of sprin, 
has always 1mblded college cam· 
puses. FrIday afternoons have 
always been too lon, and week 
ends much too abort, 

Ever Growing 

. 
A Peaceful 'Moment 
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New Fashions Arrive Young Men's Fancy 
T urns Now To Booze 

By ADELE BUTTERFIELD 
"Mini-skirts are in," said buy- • 1_-

er number one. . ~l 
"Mini·skirts are out," said buy. , ~~i "-

er number two. ) \} '~ I"" ) 
"University girls are so timid J .... \\~~ 

they won't wear m.ini·skirts," , ;)/'! -
said yet a third buyer. She stood}1' , 
In front of a mini·skirted rack. 

"The mini-sldrt is very much 
In tbe fore," the fourth buyer 
said. A harvest of her store 
reaped two. One of the two -
either one - puffed Itself into 
big navy and white windowpane 
checks as though it wanted to 
make the most of a brief span. A 
wide white leather belt swallowed 
hard and rode the windowpane 
wave. The other skirt was cut 
on the same bias, a size or two 
more brief. 

Once stripes jungled the land. 

.. (' 

, f 

" :;. 

world. but usually take away the 
bell or piece the dress in two. 

SleevlS Echoed By TOM MATTAU5CH beer drinking age be lowered to 
Undp.r-age drinkers may have 19." he said. 

Two-piece dress or one, the cap the sympathy of locai lawen. Spring drinkers do make a few 
sleeve has the nod in Iowa City foreement agencies, but the law people happy, however. That is, 
and abroad. Very short and curv- is the law _ even In the spring. if th 21 
ing under the arm, the "cappy" ey are or over. 
is more lllusion than sleeve_ The According to local authorltles, L 0 c a I tavern and grocery 
tube sleeve echoes the wider bell there Is a definite increase in store owners report a definite 
-sleeve on coats and dresses, state liquor law violations by increase in spring beer sales. 
though many coatsleeves still are minors in the spring. This, how. One store owner estimated a 25 
belled. ever, is always a problem. per cent sales increase each year 

A bell-sleeved lent dress of Johnson County Sherif( May- in April, May and June. "Sales 
bright orange and yellow chiffon nard Schneider said, "I don't really drop whe.n students leave 
swirls this spring's colors into believe the amount of Illegal for the summer," he said. 
focus . Last year's sleeves point drinking increases in the spring. Tavern owners estimate a 10 
to lhis year's fancifulness with But, people get outside more per cent beer sales Increase dur
orange lassels at the wrist. when its warmer, and violations ing the same period. Both groups 

Lemon, lime and orange spiral are easier to detect." said that minors were a prob-
spring colors onlo a crimplene Schneider also said that the lem during this period. 
controlled-shift with flowing open- number and size of "booze par. Spring doesn't effect liquor 
seamed panels. The lined panels ties" had decreased in the last sales, however. Tavern owners 
are attached at the shoulder and few years. said that people consumed mix-
sleeve openings, giving the illu· "We have discovered parties ed drinks at the same rate re-They evaporated after a few sea

sons, leaving a few residual pools 
In Iowa City and points west. 

Ide •• A'llmlllted 
Gant romp shirts assimilate 

old stripes and new Ideas. The 
romp shirt pencils its navy and 
red stripes into a tailored ap
pearance on top while underneath 
it blooms protectively Into rom· 
pers that. despite short skirts, tell 

sion of a matching coat. in almost every part of the co un· gardleu of the season. 
Youth is the profile for spring ty, but they usually involve a According to Jay Kinney, man. 

oC '67 and hemlines emphasize small group. Many people have ager of the Iowa Liquor Store, 
the Cact. Norman Norell's peren- been leaving Johnson County for "The only increases in sales oc
nial fashions inched above the 

STUDENTS STOP IN Itt • leell 'Ivern f.r '''Iultl relre"'",,", IItftre flcl", th.'r next cll". Ac· 
cordln, to tlntn ewner., .... r III .. 'nc,..l .. IVery III""', - Photo by Mlr"n L.vl .... 

LOUNGING PAJAMAS In • 
multi·colored A f ric I n print 
IPOrt bell bo"om pinta .nd 
widely fl.red, bOlt·neck top. 

beer parties," the BheriCf coo· cur in the fall and during the 
knee while Italian designers tinued. "":";Ie reservoir is losing Christmas holidays." Kinney said 
raised the hemlines lour or more inches. popularity whereas the Cedar that returning students were re-

Trim LoOk Achieved River area attracts many stu· span sible for the faU sales in-
dents." crease 

Water Ski Popularity Grows 
no tales. 

Fashion decrees and Jowa Cily 
finds out later. So the stripes 
linger longer. That is one way 
of looking at it. There may be 
two ways of looking at it, since 
last year's wool knits still abound. 
One knit sheath fcatures vertical 
navy and white stripes while the 
stripes on its matching jacket 
horizontal their way through the 
traffic, creating interesting Inter· 

• sections. 
Fishions ArrJv' 

kets - have their place, but they 
are not as important as dress en
sembles. Dresses with jackets of 
various lengths, dresses with 
capes, dresses with flowing over
panels, dresses with tunic and 
full length coats spell fashion this 
spring. 

Designers splash wild. swishy 
colors on banlon shifts with nar
row self belts and on the lining 
of matching print or cream-col
ored full length coats. Synthetic 
and cotton blends make these 
outfits doubly popular because 
of their "suitcaseabilily." 

Belt and pleats or all sizes and • 
widths achieve a trim look in Both Schneider and Iowa City Kinney said, however, that 
skirts and dresses. Belts are Police Chief Emmett Evans dis· there was a spring problem of 
found just under the yoke. at agreed with Iowa's d r ink I n g minors attempting to purchase 
the waist or hipline _ and not at laws. liquor. "But," h-e said, "our big-
all in Iowa City. Evans said, "We are fortunate gest problem is in the fall ." 

No waistland, this. Iowa Citians to have a tremendous student Gary Tho m p son, assistant 
are quick to explain. The latest population in Iowa City. There manager of the federal reservoir 
fashion ordinance decrees that are few crimes here and our area, noted an additional spring 
'''nothing shall be waisted in number one problem is under· drinking problem - Jitter. 
Iowa City. " All belts have been. age drinking. I am not in agree- "It takes four men at least a 
if not completely banished, at ment with the laws - 21 is not week to clean up most of the 
least dropped . right." litter around this area every 

Or is that an obi, perhaps. Schneider believes that beer spring. At other times we em-
lost under the African prints ? bought legally in a tavern does ploy one man to collect litter 
No matter, fashion is not waisted 1I0t taste as good as beer pur· everyday." 
on Iowa Citians who rarely wear chased illegally. Thompson said that most lit· 
obis, and then only in private. "I have recommended that the tel' was discarded beer cans and 

Fr==============================~==============~' liquor bottles. "Two years ago," he continued, "the University 

1967 fashions come into their 
own with tbe ensemble. Suits -
especially with petite-looking jac· 

Local stores concede the en
semble as part of their fashion 

Give Your Clothes a 
Longer, Brighter Life with 

NEW PROCESS Care! 

fraternity system helped us po
lice the area. We collected 15 
pick·up trucks full of beer cans 
and bottles." , 

According to the assistant 
manager, the worst oHenders in 
this area are late evening picnic 
groups or parked couples at 
night. 

"We have very little trouble 
with intoxicated vandals ," he 
said. "Most people respect the 
area and use It properly." 

BV CHUCK WANNINGIIt 
Two flat sticks made of ash, 

spruce. hickory, mahogany, alum
inum, or fiber glasa, are the ooly 
supports that lie between about 
10 million Americans and the 
churning waves in one of the 
fastest growing sports In the 
world - water skiing. 

The Iowa City area oflers good 
facilities for water skiing, and 
soon the new season will begin. 

"Yeah, prelty soon now. About 
the middle or end of March, the 
grass turns green, the ice melts, 
and some guys get the fever, put 
on ,their wet suits and go out on 
the Iowa River." says Bob 
Drake oC Bob Powers Sport 
Center, in summing up the ap
proaching season. 

The skis are now made in 
about 125 variations, moat of 
which are wood. 

M.y Be Comblnltion. 
The skis may be a combination 

of woods, like a spruce core with 
a mahogany toP. They range in 
price from $15 to $75 a pair. 

"The fiber glass slds are really 
not too popular because they 
cost too mucb:' Drake said, "ai-

though they have been on the 
market for quite a few years." 

Selllng six feet of lumber at 
about tbe price of 1,000 board 
feet means profit. and the ski 
manuflcturers Ire already into 
the boom season, wbich should 
last through May. 

At first skis were simply 3-foot 
long boIrda, curved at the end. 
Now, however, they have beeG 
stylized. After the Itraight ski 
cam.e banana skis and banana 
peel Ildl, which are curved along 
the entire length of tbe ski. 

Trick Ski. Av,ll,bl. 
Anotber popular model Is the 

catamaron ski, which has a 
disb~d out bottom and is used 
for sharp turns. There are also 
lpecial skis used for trick-skiing 
and jumping. 

A current trend in, water-skiing 
Is slalom .kUng, which is siding 
on one akl. A special ski is made 
for this, one which has two sets 
of rubber foot-bindings. 

The power boats used to tow 
the skiers are usually from 14 
to 17 feet long and use a 40 to 75 
horsepower outboard motor. 

Special boats used for skilng 

The "Sporting Set" never goe~ cavorting without these Spring trapping!. Walk 

short8 or Illack8 , •• little knit ahells or Gant button-down ahirt8 , •• do the tnck 

everytim6. 

Clothes that are given the best care keep their bright, fresh appearance and 

give you extra dividerids of service annd satisfadion. 

So whether you are planning a new wardrobe or just adding on to last year's, 

NEW PROCESS will keep it looking smartl 

313 So. Dubuque 337·9666 

Fer a INtlt Spring - Tr.at youl'IIl' to a loole anti feel In: 

e Glen of Michigan 

• 1.anz 
e Gino Paoli 

• Gordon·Ford 
• Gant Shirt! for Women 

• Sloat 01 New York 
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. 
have been developed to attal!l 
high speeds, but the 14 to 1Uool 
boat Is the most popular because 
It may be used for things other 
than skiing, such as family out· 
ings. 

Two Motorl Used 
In trick skiing, jumping and 

barefoot skiing, much larger mo
tors must be used. Some of these 
are well over 100 horsepower, 
and sometimes two outboard mo
tors are used. 

There is nothing more import
ant to the skier than having a 
capable driver at the controls or 
the tow boat. 

There should always be III
other person in lhe boat wilh the 
driver to serve as a lookout and 
line tender. 

The American Water Ski As
sociation has developed some 
simple hand signals because voice 
communication is almost impossi. 
ble when skiing. A raised hand 
means "Take me In.'' Palm up 
means "more speed." And, palm 
down means "less speed." 

Should 51,nll 
Also, when a skier falls, he 

should immediately raise hi. 
haM to let tbe driver know be 
is all right. 

The skier should always wear 
a ski belt or a life preserver. 
If be should fall, he should 
throw the tow bar clear and 
slay with the skis. The skis arid 
the lIfe preserver will help keep 
the skier afloat. 

Rain Fashions 
~old Surprise 
This Season' 

By RACHAEL ROBERTS 
Showers and flowers are noth

ing new, but the fashions in 
men's and women's rain outfits 
hold some surprises for tbe 
spring shopper this year. 

The outlook in rain wear points 
toward attractive yet practical 
styles for those chilly spring 
days. 

Belts and buckles on bri,bt 
slie;\' fabrics are the key wordJ 
in women's wear. 

John Meyer of Norwich, fea· 
tured in Mademoiselle and Glam· 
our magazines, has taken ad· 
vantage of all the popular trenda 
In women's rainwear and hi. 
come out with some interesting 
designs. 

Concentr." On Trench COlt 
Concentrating 0 0 London'S 

trench coat, Meyer used cottOll 
cargo cloth and canvas with 
lots of buckles to develop some 
fashionable and feminine styles 
now available to the smart youn, 
dresser. 

Meyer also has designed I 
trench coat with a buckle on the 
collar. It was designed io be 
worn wlth slacks, w/lich will be 
the word for styles again thiJ 
year. 

Vinyl II the fabric to watch In 
the entire clothing induslry, and 
ralnwear is no exception. Made
moiselle in a current issue fu· 
tured the belted French import, 
Silverwear. This waterproof lis· 
ard-textured cotton vinyl coat Is 
sure to put a glow In the eylJl 
of the beholder. 

Glove. Go Well 
Matching kid gloves wlll ,0 

well with pin stripes, plaids and 
lolid bright hues in vinyl outer
wear. 

H you seek utility, Alden', De
partment Store here offers an A· 
line coat in pleasing shades. This 
coat has two large pleats in tbe 
front , and features Inside straps 
for wearing "over-the-shouldeu" 
Ind an inside pocket for cOP
cealing articles, such as paper· 
back books. 

Bright colors stand out in men's 
clothing this year. especially il 
the Unings of raincoats. The lin
jnga this season are characteriJ' 
ed by bright plaids and cheeia. 

, I 

• I 
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But shades of lan, camel, parch
ment, navy blue and charcoal I ~ 
blacks are still popular for tbt 
man. 

The British look has captured 
many styles in men's wear. Bre
mera carries the London Fo. • 'I 
coat, which thll spring felture' 
the trench coat-look with • belt 
for the waist, a belt aroll»d !Jl. 
cuffs and epaulets. London Fog 
also features a matching bat for I I 

rain1 weather. 
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Iowans Plan Jaunt To Africa 
Mountaineers 
T p Challenge 
Kilimaniaro 

Iy JON TAYLOR 
Mt. KUimanjaro, Mt. Kenya, 

Mountains of the Mooll - all 
stir thougbts oC adventure In the 
minds of mountain climbers. 
This Is espeCially true of the 
members of the Iowa Mountain· 
eers. 

The Jowa climbers hope to 
scale these mountains While on 
• mountain climbing expedition 
to Africa. The expedition wUl 
!eave.,£rom New York City July 
25. 

They intend to go to Frank
furt, Germany, and tben proceed 
to Nairobi, Kenya, Africa. The 
time· of arrival in Africa is esti· 
mated to be July 27. 

While there, the Iowa Moun· 
taineers will try to scale Mt. 
Kilimanjaro. Mt. Kenya. peaks 
in the Ruwenzori range and other 
famous mountains of Africa. 

Some of the better known 
peaks at the Ruwenzorl range are 
Mt. Stanley, Mt. Margberita ana 
Mt. Speke. 

Sl.ht .... ln. S.condlry 
"It's unfortunate that we won't 

be able to stay longer to see all 
oC the important scenic points," 
S. John Ebert, president of the 

JOHN F. EIERr, A4, Ilw, City, hold. Mfoty rope whlll 
F,th,r Joaaph 8r.ll, Avacl, WI •• , Itradell ••• "chimney" anel 
trl •• to ,c.1e the IOIIth w.1I of Mt. 11'.nhow,r I" .Inff Na· 
tlenll Plrk, Alberti, CI"ldl. Approxlmatlly on. mil. below I. 
till low River, - Photo by S. John ebert 

Iowa Mountaineer~ said. "How· -----------:----------
ever, our main purpose is that of 
a mountain climbing expedition 
and any sight·seeing we do will 
be secondary. 

"Interest in the expedition has 
been high . There have been about 
200 injuries. However, the main 
problem is the cost of lbe air 
travel. At present there are 18 
persons who have definitely de· 
cided to ,go on the African ex· 
pedition, We bope for a number 

of about 25 people' to make tbe 
trip." 

Ebert will head the expedition . 
He will be assisted by Lothar 
Kolbig of Altadena, Calif., Fath· 
er Joseph Braig of Avoca. Wis ., 
and Jack L. Henry of Albany, 
Ore. All are experienced climb
ers. 

Mrs. "Eddie" Ebert will ac· 
company her husband on tbe 
trip. 

Physical Plant Men Await 
Dry Mud To Begin Work 

"As loon sa everything dries 
up, we'll get SLarted on our 
spring projects," predicts Don 
Sioek, IUperintendant of opera· 
tlons of the University Pbysical 
Plant. 

Before physical plant employes 
can attack University grounds 
with spades, hoes, and grass 
seed, the water puddles must 
have soaked away and muddy 
soli have dried up, Sinek said. 

Included on the list of land· 
scaping projects to be initiated 
Ihls spring are Ihe planting of 
sod around the new addition to 
the Psychology Building,. wbi~h 
is along the river bank oh the 
west side of the Engllsh·Philo&-

dbs 

ophy Building. and around Rie· 
now Hall and Carrie Stanley 
Hall. In addition to the planting 
of grass, tbese areas will be . , 
graded and have drainage curbs 
and stone walls consLru~ted. 

Tbe several hundred trees on 
the campus must be trimmed 
and sprayed to lessen the inci· 
dence of Dutch Elm disease, 
known to be a source of land· 
scaping trouble In the Iowa City 
area. 

There should be plenty of work 
'or the Physical Plant·s 32-man 
force this spring, admits Sinek. 
providing the proverbial spring 
rains are not overly abundant. 

Can a ahoe oririnaUy d .. irned for men ~ 
make it in a woman', world? 

ASK ANY MAN! 

"There Is a thrill in climbing 
like in any sport," sbe said. 
"Each mountain hal a different 
personality. Each top that is 
reacbed Is different to every 
climber. 

II Flmlly Prolect 
"In our family, climbing Is a 

family project. I bave tbree boys 
and we all climb. The boys love 
the outdoors and clim bing serves 
as a 80rt of family bobby for us 
aU." 

The African expedition is just 
one of several outings planned 
by the Iowa Mountaineers for 
this coming summer season. 
Each summer they make two 
expeditions to mountainous areas 
lor more climbing experiences. 

The Iowa climbers also plan 
to journey to Maligne Lake in 
the Jasper National Park In AI· 
berta, Canada. Aug. 8·18. 

Other activities scheduled by 
the Iowa Mountaineers are : 
• April 9: Amana Dinner HIke 

and Program. 
• April 29: Annual Banquet -

Featured speaker will be Layton 
Kor, one of America's outstand· 
ng mountaineers. 
• May 12·14: Devils Lake Out· 

ing, Wisconsin . 
• . May 21: Mississippi Palisades 

Outing, Illinois. 
• 1968: Europe. 
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- Called Revolting, I mmoral, Un-American -

Administration Hits Riverbanking 
Iy IRAD KilleY problems is tbat of constructing the southeut .ide of tbe present There baa been speculation that tinue with the assault on river. 

The University bas for years new buildings. Playing on the structure, bas been d4!$Cribed a. the money .aved on the doors banking. It belps the various col
been waging an expensive, yet Iowa taxpayer's burning desire to being located 00 the old Art went to "nc!acapera wbo planned Ie ea in budgeting ne facilities. 
virtually secret war 00 one of the provide the best educational facl· BuUding parking lot. ThoK who to break up the remaining prop- the athLetJc departm nt gel reo 
oldest tradItions on record in Its lities possible to this generation, know of lbe Univeraity" secret erty between the bUildina and the lief from lbe ~orry thaI river· 

l2O-year bistory ?Uicials see to it that the build· war point out a fact that a ob- Iowa RIver with .pined everareen banking will replace baseball and 
- riverbanklng. lOgs approved are designed Cor vlolll to anyone wbo baa walked trees and prIckly ahrubs to dis· golf as liprln, competitive sportl. 

Operating 0 n sites on the Iowa River. across the Union footbrid,e : the coura,e riverbankers. and the demands made on lhe 
the theory tbat So under cover of educational structure will also occupy a IUb- I_It •• "1,, Office of Married Student Hous-
the bIg, e • t CaciliUel expansIon, the Univer· llanUsl amount of the 1aud be- leeaUN of the capltal·illteuslve lq in th. Dext Cew yeara aeems 

~1I!I1['. thing. Ire tbe slty'S primary objective Is achiev· tweeD the parkiq lot and the flv- uture of the UlllveraltY'1 eboMD I little leal Ita"erin,. 
~ tblnga most often ed without ulfdue public exposure: er. route In eornbettln. r1~, 

overlooked the prime river-front property occu· It tbUt e1lm1nat" riverbaDll:· the PfOIJ'Am after DeArly 10 yun 
a d m I ~ I s. pied by new classroom buildIngs in, on a nearlY two-block stretcb of operation II only now be,m. 
tration working is unavailable for rlverbanking. of Cormerly grUly and unclutter· n1ng to .how results. Since near· 

CHAMPAGNI -

closely' with the Progress toward that goal il ed river .ide property. ly aU the river·front property 
State Board DC further aided by a quirk of lItu· TIk" New Twist which Is both coDducive to river-

For many brides the wedding 
reception will be thm flrill. ta le 
ot cbampape. How champagne 
taIteI depeDda on how weU it Is 
cbilled. It abould be refrigerated 
aenrll hours before it a used 
or p~ upright in a container 
of cracked Ice hall In hour In 
advance of It. UK. 

KIISIY Regents (whlcb dent psycbology: no one wanls to The assault on riverbanking bal bankin, and within walk in, dis· 
coDsiders rlverbanking revolting riverbank in the shadow of a taken on a new twiJt tha winter. tance of the dormltoria Is part 
and further evidence of the im. classroom building. The presence The contractors Cor the DeW build· of the University camPU$. the 
morality of this generation of of a classroom building causes ings have been able Ullder the Adminlstratlon lleedJ only to con· 
.tudents besides being un.Amer. certain stirrings of conscience pretense of maidn, water, Kwer tinue building new Itructurea 011 
ican) a'nd private individuals and riverbanking Is fiuppressed in and gaa connections, to di, enor· It to take it aU the llst DC prime 
has managed to spend more tha~ a consJderaa~le land area Dot dJ· mous holes 1ft areas bot ~ted riverbanldn, locations. 
$10 million in an effort to stamp recUy occupied by these costiy for con.truchoo. Tbeae proJ8(:ts In re,ard to reaulta, tbe Uni· 
out the activity facilities. tear up tbe lOCI and deltroy the ¥ersIty'a and Regenta' UDder- Open I.he bottle by placing It 

in the lert band at about a 45 
degree angle alter the botUe 
opener ba. been inserted.. Gently 
ease the cork out with the right 
hand and make lure a glasa Is 
handy 10 lb t the froth th t 
emen. wtth the pop of the 
cork may be captured. 

With the 5t~t of construction $1.6 Million value of the surroundin~ proper· cover vendetta has ha~ some sue· 
on lbe new Art Cent r a d th The new Art Center alone. with ty al prime riverbanJcm, terri· cess. It has been eltimated that 

. . en . e ita gallery Cor the display of tory. of lbe ori&illal 26 linear b10ckl 
~dditlon to the prese~t Art Build· works by aspiring artists and The new art bulldlnp are the aVIlIable inllde tile city limlts 
mg last Call. the UDiverslty em- with ils aUditorium, will cost the latest in the anti.rlverballkin, (13 linear block. of the river lit 
ba!ked on yet another high· taxpayers some $1.6 million, but program begun back In tbe late between the Burlington Street 
priced ass~ult on ~e annual out· more important thougb less em. 1940s with the construction of bridge and tbe City Park brtdge) 
break of rlverbankmg among lbe phasized, it will occupy some 39" University Theatre and the Art only nine liuitable for riverbank. 
students. 000 square feet of prime river- Building on river·front property. ing remain. In Ix or Kven more 

Con,l,tent pOlicy side space on tbe northeast side The last building completed In years, just a single block may reo 
The Administration's unannoun· of the Art Building previously de· the program was the English- main if the building program 

ced but consistent policy has voted during the spring and fall Philosophy Building, whIch was continues at Its present pace. 
A bottle of champagne (ZII 

ounces) will lerve two to four 
guesLs. There a re six to eight 
glasses in a bottle, depending on 
bow much you PUL in the glas . 

been to convince the Regents months to riverbanking. deslgned with the inCerior door U"lv.rslty P,."u" 
and the Iowa legislators that one The addition to the Art Bulld· mechanlams In a mOve to .. ve There will certainly be pres· 
of the University's most pressing ing, now under construction at money. sure within the University to con· 

Spring Is Just Around The Corner 
. Don/t Be Caught Off Guard 

Students, for nearly seven months you've been tied down with papers, books, exams, and classes. But a 
turn for the better is on the way. Spring is just around the corner and with it comes an occasional opportun
ity. to shake off those shackles and enjoy life. Beware, don't let the opportunity to li e lip away 
from you because you're not prepared to take advantage of it. Come around to 408 East Col1ege treet and 
give us the opportunity to equip you for a free-swinging weekend. Be fair with yourself, take advantage of 
our exceptional buys. At these cut-rate prices you really can't afford to stay awayl 

10L T INTERNATIONAL {Kroydon} 
3 WOODS Reg. $109.45 
8 IRONS 

BAG 
HED·MITTS NOW $8209 

BOLT TORNADO {Kroydon} 
3 WOODS 
8 IRONS 

BAG 
HED·MITTS 

Reg. $89.98 

SALE $6746 

KROYDON IMPERIAL {Left Handed} Set 
2 WOODS 
5 IRONS 

lAG 
$3490 

TWO THUNDERBOLT {Kroydon} Sets 
.. WOODS Reg. $199.95 
8 IRONS 

lAG SALE $14996 
HED·MITTS PRICE 

WILSON SAM SNEAD CHAMPIONSHIP 
.. WOODS 
9 IRONS 

Reg. $158.00 NOW $13400 

SAM SNEAD SIGNATURE WILSON 
.. WOODS 
8 IRONS 

Reg. $116.20 

WILSON K·28 SET 
.. WOODS 
9 IRONS 

Reg. $235.00 

NOW $15200 

ASSORTED WOODS .and IRONS 
GOOD BRANDS CLEARANCE 'I'CES 

$1 99 $1 99 
WOODS IRONS 

FLYING DUTCHMEN X·OUT BALLS 

59¢ Each $600 
Dozen 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON • 
UMBRELLAS, CARTS 

GLOVES, BALLS 
PUnERS, NINE IRONS 

SPECIAL 
L8200 BLEMISH 

Basketballs 
REALLY GOOD BUY 

Reg. $7.95 

NOW $495 

REGISTER FOR 

FREE 
BASKETBALL 

DRAWING 
Every Saturday 

thru March 25th 

LARGE DISPLAY 

RODS-REELS 
EQUIPMENT · 
ALL AT SALE or 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

LARGE SElECTION 
OF BRAND NAME 

. TENNIS 
RACKETS 

Featuring • •• 

24 Hour 
Restringing Service 

ARCHERY BOWS 
40 to 65 lb. STALLION 

R ... $60.01 NOW $45.00 

3S lb. COLT 
It ... $35.00 NOW $26.25 

45 lb. HUNTER 
R ... $SI.OO NOW $37.50 

45 lb. RAZORBACK 
NOW $30.00 

40 lb. PUMA 
It ... $31,00 NOW $22.50 

We luy, Trade, and Sell Guns 
D'SCO~NT IUYS ON "RIS and SHOTGUNS 

... turlng lrand New 22 Automatic IlfI, .. ...... $29.95 

OVEI 70 HAND ~UN5 TO CHOOSE FIOM 
AUTOMATICS •••• EVOLvas 

WOE SEUCTION SEVIRAL MODELS 

INTERESBD IN LOSING LAST WINTER'S 
FHA TERNITY IULGE? 

LIT US HILP YOU DO IT IN THI 'IUVACY 
AND CONVINllHeE CW YOUR OWN HOME 

DIVERSIFIED WEIGHT SETS 
.. Ill. Sat JUST ••• $15.95 

111111. Sat 
c.m,Iete with Dumbelll $22 95 ONLY... • 

ooL,.S .IOWLIIS • TlNMIS PlAYaS - SWlMMRS 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUI GOOD IUYS ON ••• 

Body Building Kits 
Graduated Hands rips 
Chest Pullers 

Skip Ropes 
Gym Bars 
Wrist Exercisers 

.John Wilson Sporting Goods 
408 East College Street 

Near the College Street Bridge Complete and Personal Service 

, 



Iowa Knees Still €overed Jewelry Hits 
Nevi Heights 8y DAVID POLLEN 

When tbe Great Eastern laid 
the Atlantie Cable, a great mile
stone in communication.s was fin· 
ally reached. The time it took 
for news from England to arrive 
in this country was reduced from 
several weeks to a split second. 

Getting the news from England 
to sink into the Midwest, how· 
ever, is quite another matter. 
That, it seems, takes years. 

Let's take, for e:umple, news 
of the mini·slrirt. The potential 
hnpact of this ~ .. 
partieular inno
vation - Eng. 

throughout England covered the 
event, and pictures of British 
knees were spread all over the 
bland. 

And the Big News was relayed 
instantly to the Eastern Sea· 
board - verbally by way of ca· 
ble, and pictorially by way of 
a still more astounding means 
of communication ,the satellite. 

Before the newsprint bad bard· 
Iy dried. Britisb entrepreneurs 
jumped into action. Textile mills 
burded1y prepared for the on· 
slaught they knew would soon 
come, and designers and retail· 
ers mapped strategies. Cotton 

1 a n d's greatest 
contribution t 0 
Western culture 

• since Shake
. speare - was 

~ recognized i n· 

" and wool producers stepped up 
production to malte up - consld· 
ering the quantity of mini·skirts 
demanded - for the loss in mao 
terial per skirt. 

stantly. The day 
the mini • skirt 
was first reveal· 
ed, newspapers 

Ev.nh Form 
The same chain of events be

gan to form on our side of the 
Atlantle, but, sinee Americana 
are more cautious and inhibited 

about sucb matters, the pace was 
slower and the scale smaller. Tbe 
British, both males and females, 
became insatntly entranced with 
and dedicated to the Cult of the 
Mini·skirt. The fervor of their 
sentiment spread more slowly, 
bowever, through our coastal 
states, but bas spread neverthe· 
less, and one cannot doubt that, 
in these states at least, tbe mini· 
skirt has become a part of The 
American Way. 

But not in Iowa. 
They just aren't getting 

through to us out here. 
Some might say it is just the 

old Midwestern morallty. But it 
Isn't morals or modesty that is 
keeping Iowa knees out of sight. 
If you ask them why they won't 
wear mini-skirts, girls will tell 
you eitber that they would if 
everyone else would start wear· 
ing them, or that they don't think 
minl-skirts look very good. 

Baloney. They look great. 

Em'broidery Strikes Colorful Fashion Note 
Embroidery makes a atrIkln. representations of nature to a'" 

impact In all areas ef spring stracts and geometrlcs. Some
apparel, from sportswear to ?mes the.~r~er.desi~ is repeat
day and evening dresses. ed in dinuDlshmg Blze toward 

Schiffll embroideries feature the top of the fabric. 
greater multiples of color, mo. The ~m~ttc look is interpreted 
tits up to 10 times tbe usual for spnng· m Schiffli embroidery 
size, and strong emphasis on on organza and voile. 
geometries and hard-edge pat· Larger design elements are true 
terns. lor eyelet as well as other forms 

Altbought pastel! and white of embroidery. Sueh patterning in 
continue, most embroidery colora eyelet shapes entire dresses as 
are stronger than in the past and well as trim. 
re~ect the ,modem art pa1ettes Texturing in depth Is still an. 
bemg sbo~ In other design other application of embroidery, 
areas. Des~gn elements, too, are with widely spaced Dowers ap
bolder in SIZe and shape. pearing on brocaded cottons and 

Border, or panel. designs are on printed and already textured 
new. Their subjects range from woven fabrics. 

Infant-6X 

Other techniques of double tex· 
turing include ribboning on venise 
lace, three-dimensional laces, em· 
broidering on quilting. For extra 
depth, different yam weights are 
being used in one embroidery 
pattern. 

Geometries, fashion's current 
favorite, are most intriguing in 
the new embroideries, venise 
laces and in eyelet. Squares. 
cireles and triangles appear in 
both spaced and densely executed 
all-over patternings. 

Acrylic yarn, used this spring 
in Schiffli embroidery, creates 
bigger, bolder designs, in colors 
from warm to wild. 

Spring Fashions Designed With 

The Young Set In Mind 

5 So. Dubuque 

't' \ 

You're oH. on a 4-clay interview trip 
Think you can swing it on one suit? 
Sure, if the suit is from Stephens. It will· make you comfortable through the 
interview appoinbnents and dinner· with the new boss. 

55~ dacron, 45~ worsted wool is cool and wrinkle free. 
Stephens and you ha,ve it made. 

Travel in a suit from 

.' 

StepheJUJ 
Men'8 Clothing, Furnishings, and Shoe. 

20 South Clinton 

$65.00 

What a mini·skirt exposes phy· 
sically is nothing compared to 
what it does aesthetleally. A 
mini-skirt can be at once a state 
of mind, a mood, artistic expres· 
sion, a challenge and ~ a state
ment of purpose. A mini-skirt is 
a spirit - a spirit which Iowa 
girls, we suspect, are deeply en· 
vious of. But they just don't have 
it. Maybe there is just something 
about the Midwest that cages the 
human spirit. That must be it. 
Maybe it is the dull countryside 
or the ordered and even·paced 
way of life. 

Whatever it is, it is keeping 
Iowa out of touch with the truly 
cultured parts of the Western 
world. This, however, is not to 
imply that Iowans are suffering 
from this loss. After all, ignor
ance is bliss. 

, 

This Spring 
By ADELE BUTTIRFIILD 

Marbles roll in and out of gold 
fancywork while mobiles dangle 
down center and confetti Ooa~ 
from the wings. Chains clink from 
beneath as the geometry of the 
situation wavers. 

"All the world's a ltage," 
Shakespeare said. And It', a goad 
thing, too. Where else would one 
wear the 1967 spring jewelry? 

ROOT CHECK-

When you buy plants for your· 
self or as gifts. try to get a peek 
at the roots. Roots of a mature 
plaut in good condition will be 
vigorous and concentrated around 
tbe sides of the clay pot. This 
means they are seeking water 
and air, which the porous pot 
permits to enter. It won't hurt 
the plants generally. if you tap 
out the entire soil ball intact 
to look at the roots. But get per
mission first. 

MISS U OF I, Nlncy MlIOre, A3, Hom.wood, 
III., mod.ls the shift of I thre. plec. swim 

en .. mbl.. Fllllions courtesy of Moe Whit •• 
book. - Photo by Dave Luck 

The newest In necklacel pops 
straight out of junior'l POCket. 
Designers have taken clear mar. 
bles delicately figured, and .pae· 
ed them with brightly colored 
beads. 

The spirit of the African safari 
stalks the stores in another pop. 
ular necklace as ropes of colored 
"teeth" wind around one anotber 
- and the wearer's neck - In Miss U of I Talks Clothes 
carnivorous fSlhion. 

By EILEEN GREAlE 

Clothing styles that are femi· 
nine but simple appeal most to 
Nancy Moore, 1966-67 Miss U of 
I. She likes figure-flattering 
styles with at least some fitting 
from the waist up. 

"J like all clothes, period," 

Stop in Soon 
And See Our Lovely 

Wigs, Hairpieces ~ F allJ 

, 
,r 

I Seifert ~" 
&a~tg Salon 

Miss Moore said recently, a1. 
though her busy schedule doesn;t 
leave much time to follow fashion 
trends as closely as she would 
like. 

Miss Moore, A3, Homewood, 
Ill., is majoring in dental hygiene 
and plans to work after her grad· 
uation next year, probably for a 
private dental firm. 

In addition to her class sched· 
ule of seven courses, Miss Moore 
is kept busy with extra curricular 
activities such as vice-preSident 
of Guidon Society. secretary of 
her sorority, and a member of 
the American Dental Hygienists' 
Association. 

She Llk .. Sports 
Miss Moore is enthusiastic 

about most sports. Among her 
favorite spectator sports are foot· 
ball and basketball. Sporty suits 
and low-heeled shoes are her fa· 
vorite attire for football games, 
but for basketball games she pre
fers to wear skirts and sweaters. 

The current Miss U of I also 
likes bowling, and sbe usually 
chooses short, pleated sldrts or 
slacks outfits to wear on bowling 
dates. In tbe summer, she enjoys 
tennis and prefers bermuda out· 
fits for that active sport. 

As most girls, Miss Moore 
works on her sun tan in tbe sum· 
mer, both by swimming and by 
sun hathing. She likes two-piece 
swimming suits, but is very in· 
terested in the new one-piece 
styles with cut-out seetions, Many 
are high·necked and low·backed, 
and some have side panels cut 
out. She doesn't yet own one of 
these, but she plans to at least 
try some on. 

Entertalnm.nt Important 
"When I go to a movie, I like 

to be enter~ained," she said. 

"Variety" best describes her 
taste in music. 

Anythln. Goes 
In rope necklaces, anything 

"I like just about all kinds oC 
music," Miss Moore said. "I goes ., Yar.ds upon yards o~ colored 
don't think people should limit plastic vIe with chain IlIIu for 
themselves to one type of music. that ,coveted place on made!1l0i. 
I think they should explore many se~e s ~som. Gold and .lIver 
kinds." tWIsted mto knots or .tassels add 

Miss Moore likes many of tbe strands of. sophistication to sulta. 
new styles in clothing as long as . Pearls fmd a place, as alway~, 
they aren't drastic. The tent style 10 the wel1.dres~ed. woman I 
is fine if it doesn't hide the fig. wardrobe. Crocodlle,slzed' tear· 
ure, she said. She especially likes dro~s ha~g from heavy gold 
A.line skirts, hip-hugger Ilyles chams while seed ~arls s~ce 
and the pants suits. thef!1selv~s along ~er ch8IJII. 

Color is an important feature V.arJOus ~n·be~een SIZed pearla 
for spring clothes this year, and pick theU" weight In gold and 
Miss Moore seems happy about hang on. . 
it. Although she likes pastel For that really hung·up feeling, 
shades as a basic part of her though, there's nothing quite like 
wardrobe, she loves bright col· the ."bodylace" -. body netklace. 
ors. Ranking high on ber list of DeSIgned by Dommgo de Is Cue
favorites are bright, cheerful va, the body necklace has a basic 
shades of green, blue, pink, and structure centered around sever· 
especially red. al gold mobiles inlaid with pre-

She likes many of the bold, cious or semiprecious stones. 
splashy colors and patterns pre- Mobil .. ClnnlctIII 
dominating the mod look. al· Continuous cbains connect the 
though she is careful to point out various mobiles so that when the 
that clothing should fit the person body necklace is worn, the JTK)o 

wearing it. biles decorate the ventral aide of 
Miss Moore likes pierced ears, tbe torso. The chains twine 

alth'ough she doesn't have pierced around the neck, waist and hips 
ears herself. She said there Is a to bold the mobiles in place. How 
more attractive variety of ear· to get in and out of the body 
rings for pierced ears, although necklace is the wearer's problem; 
she doesn't like the large styles directions are not included. 
available. Colored circles decorate .n 

A variety of shoes gives a lift kinds of jewelry. Dangly ear· 
to your wardrobe, Miss Moore rings float coofetti around the 
said. "Carefully chosen shoes add face while big, boxy bracelets 
to the outfit you're wearing." catch colored bits on their way 
Sbe likes the low heels now io down. Even geometry hangs in 
style ; they're sportier and more the balance as triangles, rectan
useful than higher heels, she said. gles and circles postulate !heor· 
She likes both the square toe ems and corollaries strictly by 
and the round toes now in style, ear. 
although she believes the square- Exclamation points in wood em· 
toed shoes Bre becoming more phasize the trend: if it dangles, 
popular. wear it. 

NEW LOOK NOW 

••• from toe to h •• I, .f ' \. 

a fabulous fashion f.ellngl 

In the tones and 

textures of the new •• aeon. 

$12 to $14 
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In and out of COld 
mobiles dangle 
' confetti f10ata 

Chaw clink from 
geometry of tbe 

anylhinC 
yards of colored 
chain linkJ for 

on mademol
and IHver 

taaels add 
~stlclltion to sulta. 

as always, 
woman', 

tear· 
heavy gold 

pearls space 
(mer chains. 
sized pearls 

in gold and 

worn, the mo
ventrai lide of 
chains twine 

waist and hips 
in place. How 
of the body 

s problem; 
included. 
decorate IU 
Dangly w· 

around the 
·bracelets 
their way 
hanlls in 

rruln ......... rectan. 
postulate tbeor· 
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COLOR PREDOMINATES In men'. '.shlon. this spring. Terry 
Whitney, A3, Homewood, chooses, I burganlly anll white polo 
shirt, and Donnl. Bridal, A3, oe. Moines, model. a string knit 
shirt .nd bel,e, yellow Inll navy t.tter.all .I.cks. Fashion. 
courte.y of Bremers. - Photo by Marlin Levison 

.. Bright Colors Rule 
Fashions-For Men 

By GARY SMITH and oranges. 
Sport coals will also be im· 

portant in checks, stripes or 
plaids to be worn with the con
trasting trousers. The lapel will 
have a deeper roll, down to the 
top button on the coat. Men will 
be able to buy either the tradi· 
tional sack coat, or a shaped 
coat that is slightly suppressed 
at the waist. 

Spring Increase In Woodsies 
Brings On More Late Hours 

By JANET TEAGUE several coeds, Is the fear their "Even thouah we don't catch 
Woodsies, parties, good times pareutl wiD caIl wblle they are every girl. Mias Smolik said, 
and, according to coeds, an In- gone or the &iris oa their hall "we usually know who the IUU. 
crease in empty beds after hours, will find out. ty ooes are and the habitual via-
are all a part of the spring Every coed interviewed Mid lators get cau,ht eventually." 
sceoe. it was very elllY to atay out WI· A ,irl may decide nol to stay 

A junior coed who I, a past ooticed in the dormltoriq be. out lale any more without hav
member of Kate Daum Judlci· cause noor advisel'l were bot 10, to · be reprimanded by the 
ary COUIICIl .. Id Wetal IbIeDceI oftell around after ciOlinl. judiciary council, Ibe .. !d. U .. 
from the dorm IDcreued the Infennt RMmIMtn ually word ,ets around WheD 
weekend belore aDd alter eprlng When a &irl decldea not to ,0 someone .tayS out and eoclal 
break. ba.ck to the dorm, Ibe calla ber pressure from other girls it 

More sophomores than fresh· roommate to teU ber where abe enough to make the delinquent 
men Ire staying out, aceordlng will be. Tben if there is a bed airl conform. 
to residents of Burge and Kate check or if any emer,ency The dormltory II not Intended 
Daum. arisel. the rooounate CIJl call to be a disciplinary .yatern, .be 

Various reasons were given by the abaeDt girl. aald. Standards do not cbanae 
the coeds for disobeying the' 1 Bed checka are uauaUy made with the seasons. A girl'. .tand
a.m. weekend clOlIng time. One within a hall bour after clOl- ards are well defined before she 
coed said that if she had a date inl. The absent airl is notified comes to college and DOthinl 
with a special guy, or if there by lIer roomm.te and abe re- the dorm does wUl chanle them. 
was a formal or party, she would turns to the dorm and lil\ll in Staying out aU nl,bt from a 
stay out. )ate. sorority house Is more difficult 

Other coeds said that some· She will be punished for be- to do because every ,irl mull 
times they just did not want to ing late, but the penalty will be lip In each Diehl. • 
come in at 1 a.m. They IllY out le8s .. vere than if abe had been 
till 2 a.m., then ,0 to a friend's cauebt Itaying out aU Diabt. An 
apartment for the rest of tbe over·night abaence without • 
night. proper s!gnout can result in .UIl· 

"U's riot that I want to stay penaion from the Univeraity. 
out all night with a guy," a One freahman said she uaed a 
coed said, "I just want to stay falsified aign-out whe.n &he stay· 
out a little later." ed out rather than takin& the 

Docl.lon Hastily M.de chance of bein, caught durlnll 
Very few girls plan to stay a bed check. 

out when they ,0 on a date. The Sophomores aay this Is too 
decision is usually made hastily _ risky because faisification of in· 

The girl's date often plays an formation Is treated lerloua!y. 
influential part in persuading her Fower Girl. Cau,ht 
not to return to the dormitory, Miss Smolik, Kate Daum Id· 
ClXlds laid. viser, said that fewer ,irl. had 

Few girls admit having any been caught thit year than in 
feeling of guilt about staying out. previous years. She says this 
One coed said, "At home I am might be due to junior and sen· 
allowed to have laler hours for lor women having unrestricted 
special occasions. I can take hOllrs. 
care of myself, so I don't feel This privilege is given to any 
like ( am doing anything wrong." woman who has .t leaet 56 se-

The main disadvantage in stay. mester hours or is 21 years of 
ing out aU night, according to age or older. 

Lowly T-Shirt Hits Its Peak 

Short Hair Is 
'In' Because 
Of Comfort 

A kisl on the hand may be 
quite continental, but diamonds 
Ire I girl's best frieDd, and dla· 
monds are here in all shapes and 
forms this spring. The newest is 
the diamond hairstyle lor 1967. 

The Official Hair Fashion Com· 
mittee of the National Hairdres· 
sers and CosmetologisLs Associa· 
tion have developed the "Dia
mond Look" to give "women's 
faces a precious and delicately 
feminine setting. 

"The points of the diamond are 
rounded and softened. The hair 
styes project a tall, slender look 
with soft width at the sides." 

Take a picture of men's clothes 
for this .pring. Color them not 
black or dark brown, but high 
colors like oranges, yellows, 
bright "blues and tans. This 
spring's clothes show that the 
time has come when men arc not 
bashful about wearing fancier 
clothing, and the manufacturers 
are ready to put it on the mar
ket. 

This spring short hair is the 
"in" fashion , not only because 
the diamond style demands short 
hair, but because most women 
feel better groomed with short 

Colors Lighten By ADELE BUTTERFIELD Jerseys vary their necldines to hair. 
The "mod" look has passed 

as a strong influence on men's 
clothes. It was created for 8 par· 
ticular type of person in Eng
land and did not long satisfy 
American males. The "mod" has 
had one good effect on Ameri· 
can men's clothing - it has 
shown that color is important. 

The colors in sWts this year Slit it, pleat it, collar it, cap shirt every taste. Cowl necks Short Hair l"..,.tant 
will be lighter than they have it. Lace it, tab It, button it, bow slice across the sboulders and It is predicted that short hair 
been for 3 decades. There will be It. Anyway you do It, daddy's drape themselves in knitty rOils will have more Importance In 
a high Interest in distinctive T·shirt will work just fine this while the tubular shapes funnel fashion In 1967 than ever before. 
plaids on lighter grounds and spring. up from the Deck. Traditional rep- Still, there are times when a 
stripes in many widths. The two· French bicycle shirts knit one tilian T-shirts stJ'U turtle their woman wants long hair. For these 
button and three-button double· variation into the theme. The necks as in days of yore. Prints special occasions she need only 
breasted suit will begin to strong· wbile jersey is short on sleeves and stripes square away the neck pin on a wig or a hai rpiece. 
ly influence men's wardrobes. and has a tab.front opening. in front and sometimes In back Mrs. Dennis Havel, hairdresscr 

Ties will remain about 3 in· Two small side sUts break a too. at Campus Flair, said a lot of Starting next to the skin and 
working out, the influence of 
pattern and color is apparent. 
Boxer shorts are available in 
multi-colored stripes, polka·dots, 
plaids and floral prints. 

ches In width and come in a streak of red around the bem A facad~ of colored or brass women had their hair cut in the 
wide variety of stripes. The pais. and a collar admits it to respect. buttons,. bIt~ of lace and min~te spring and summer. She said 
ley tie is no longer a part of the able society. bows diSgUise the lowly T·shlrt. they wanted their hair short 
wardrobe. The old-time, sleeveless T. The status seeker rickracks I~ because it was easier to take 

The picture is drawn and the shirt doesn't skirt the subject way to the upper echelons 11\ care of. This Is especially im· 
colors are in. Men's clothes will and it doesn't' cover her either green, yellow and orange. portant in the summer when they 
be brighter and more patterned with its thin straps and round, Back I~ the g~ old da.ys wh~n go swimming, on picnics or on 
and girls will no longer have a cutout neck. A mini.skirt or the T·shlrt was Just a lIttle nit, trips. 

Men's sport shirts will be chang
jng in two particular areas; fab· 
ric that doesn't have to be preSi
ed and color. corner on the market when it shorts complete the exposure at who could have (oreseen such Short hair is not oniy short, 

I success? U may have taken a but curly in tbe fashion field for Afrlc.n Prints In 
Last year tropical prints and 

paisleys were a strong influ
ence. This year tropical prints 
have been replaced by African 
waxed prints on broadcloth. The 
pattcrns are taken from material 
woven by African natives. 

_co_m_e_s_t_o_fa_n_cy_cl_o_th_es_. ____ a_l_ow_e_r_l_ev_e_. ______ lot of ribbing to do it, but the 1967. In most cases the hair is 

Stray Cats, Dogs Pre sen t _:~_:~_ef_a~-:-~_rog-:-n~_r :-Z_:IP:-p-:ed--:'its-e-:-lf~ri_:gh~t-::-~y_=_~h-e:-:-W-e::-~_:_~~-ll-y-t_0 _t_it_t_he_ fa--:-ce 

Problems For Shelter Men 
Men's slacks for thIs spring Warmer weather means more 

show that men will be expected than melting snow and picnics to 
to have several pairs. They can Earl Krell, shelter master of the 
no longer try to buy one or two 
pairs of slacks that can be used Iowa City Animal Shelter - it 
for a variety of occasions. The also means a considerable in· 
no-press fabric Is dominating the crease in the number of stray 
slack market this spring. It dogs and cats. 
practically eliminates Ironing [or "We always have more com· 
college males, which has always plaints about them in the spring," 
been a task they have done reo said Krell. "Sometimes a cat 
ludantly. will scratch up someone's car, 

For the first lime, men's slacks or a dog will trample a garden." 
are seriously departing from the Krell and his workers try to 
soJid c%r look. They can be reduce stray animal problems by 
bought in plaids, stripes, bounds- continual enforcement of tie-up 
tooth and tattersalls. In wash and rabies vaccination laws .. 
pants, thc trend Is away from the "Dogs must be within their 
light· fitting cuIfless look. yards or on a leasq all year long, 

Each wardrobe wIll still have a and must be vaccinated for ra· 
seersucker or a Madras aport bies every two years," he said. 
coat this spring. Double·breasted "If we pick up a stray dog and 
sports coats wlll be available, take it to the Animal Shelter, it 
particularly in plain colors of costs the owner ~ plus $1.40 per 
blue and brown. These will be day lor feeding." 
worn with the patterned slacks If a stray dog is cbased home, 
in contrasting colora, the yellows Krell said, the owner may get a 

summons that could result in a 
fine of from $10 to $100. 

Krell said there would be only 
one change in the dog Ordinance 
-female dogs in heat must be 
kept indoors. "I'm no& sure when 
this will take elfect, but.it shOUld 
be around April 1," he said. Fail· 
ure to observe this law might also 
result in the owner's receiving 
a summons. 

Krell said the Iowa City Coun· 
cil had passed a new ordinance 
requiring rabies vaccinations lor 
cats. It must be passed two mOre 
times before becoming law. 

The ordinance will require cats 
to be immunized against rabies 
once a year. Krell said he would 
issue vaccination tap to cat own
ers, who must attach them to 
their pets' collars. There will be 
no cat tie-up or leash laws. 

Krell also reminded Iowa City 
dog owners tbat after April 1, 
the dog llcense fee would in· 
crease from $2 to ... 

It's That Time of the Yearl 
Spring is a new beginning, a good feeling and a chance to 

shine in fine young fashions that are unmistakably part of that 

good feeling. You'll want to feel your best, and that's why it's 
so important to look your bestl 

There is nothing like the wonderful lift that fresh, spot

less clothes can give you. And we're ready to help you get the 

most out of your spring wardrobe, with fine dry cleaning until 

6 p,m, six days a week, with no extra charge for one·hour 

service, when you need clean clothes in a hurry, Stop in soon, 
I 

and let us put Spring in your step! 

Big "B" ·~ • I_I r , 
, 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING (LEAN!RS 

lOS. Dubuqu. St .... t 
OPIN 7 •. m, Ie , p,m. - , PAYS 

03Jford Bermuda 

Mid. with Inflnltl cere .. only 
Gant CIft ... ft.taMor eIIlrtI to women'. 
proportion •• AlI.quality. Ind It looks it 
Ifte, 11'11rild walhinp, In IUICUril"t 
cotIDn OlIIord, 

""'-'I ........... 7 South Dubuquo 

Open . Monday .and . TburldaY . 9.a.m .. to .i .p.m. 

Double BreastecJ 
For Spring 

Tradjtional and good taste char· 

acterize the well.cJreued tnan 

when he moves into the leisure 

hours, Ewers respects the trad

itional man's wishes for refine

ment as well as verve in his 

choice of a sport jacket. This 

handsome Double B r ea 5 ted 

Blazer in daeron and wool is 

tailored naturally to favor a 

man' build rather than distort it. 

EWERS 
MEN'S STORE 

.. Floon To Servo You 10"., 
Across From the Pcnlacrest 

Kirwan/s Presents 

· ~ nee upon ll'Posrurepedic 
( •.. a bedtime story from Sealy) 

~'~f 
~~eontnutJ 

}\oM) does J}our 
~engrow~ 

~--~-~--~--
Silver bells and cockle shells ... 
and my. back is killing me! 

(sleeping on a too-soft mattress doesn't help) 

THEN MARy BoUCHT A SEALy PosnlREPEDIC ••• and ,till complains about 
the crabgrass. But MItt' a ht about morning backache from· sleeping on a 
t:oo-eoft mattress. She gets comfortably firm &U~ 
port designed in cooperation With leading 0rtho
pedic surgeons. The harder 1ffI work the more 
you need a Posturepedic. each piece 

KIRWAN· filJRNlfTiWRE 
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tashionable foundations Run Strong 
Behind every appealing figure 

lands a slrong - and fashion· 
• ble foundation. 
Girls should be prepared to say 

:ood·bye to the "notbing look" 
his season. Most foundalion de
oartments In. Iowa Cily will not 
Ie handling this fading craze. 
Iowever. bikini briefs and mini· 
lips promise to be big sellers 

of the popular hipster and 
styles. 

Complete 

Your 

Spring 

Wardrobe 

We have 

many 

different 

styles 

for you 

to choose 

from 

"High" colors will be a new 
trend in the coming season. Mrs . 
Della Holf. of Younker's lingerie 
department. described higb col· 
ors as the sharp ones in the color 
spectrum .such as brlgbt oranges. 
pinks and cbartrueses. 

Colored lingerie and foundaUons 
have been 011 tbe market now for 
many seasons. Coeds here. for the 
most part, have favorable com· 
ments concerning the colored "io· 
look." 

Organize Your 

Wardrobe With the 

Right Purse 

St, IIlenlum, shown here In crystal· 
Ized form, appears to playa vital role 
In maintainin, the integrity of volun· 
IIry muscle. In minute amounts, it 
hiS proved curative in certain animal 
dystrophies. Yet its toxicity is so 
lTeat that it cannot be administered 
to humin patients until its properties 
and metabolism have been thoroughly 
investigated. 

"The Store With the Leather Door-
You can support such fundamental reo 
se.rch by your contribution to 

FRYAUF~S MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
ASSOCIATIONS OF AMERICA, INC. 

4 South Dubuqu. 
t710 Irod.,y, Ne. York. N.Y. 1001l 

Richeys Fashion Center 
Comes On Bright and Bold 

I ,. 
This Spring' 
~ 

Strong checks and 

neat fitting knits 

as featured in this 

coat· dress ensemble. 

Double·breasted coat, 

big.checked in bright navy· 

and red, with dress of 

bright navy. 

, 

AceenfuGt, Your Spnng W dON 

From 4 Wsclfon of • • • 
Hand FGlbioned Cadillac {VIi" 

Coati ••• 

Dresses ••• 

Formals ••• 

Sportswear • • • ,r. 

Richey's Fashion Center 
111 South Du~que 

Where Your Fuhlon Neeth Ar8 Auured For Every OcCtlslon . / . 
# 

War"mth Important Health, Nature Bloom 
In Easter Choice InSpring~osmetics 

By ADELE BUnERFIELD projecting colors for sheer trans· 
By PAULETTE SCHMIDT 

Easter provides every woman 
with the perfect excuse to go 
on a shopping spree. To help 
the coed on her venture, we've 
chosen \. hat we think is the Ideal 
Easter outfit. 

The low, broad l~·inch heel is 
another feature that ranks this 
shoe high in popularity. 

A black plastic patent hand· 
bag was chosen to match tbe 
shoes. Although it is still quite 
large, this purse follows the com
ing trend of a smaller handbag. 

B.ecause Easter is early this Short. modified racing gloves 
sprmg, a . coat and dress . en· have been chosen to complete the 
semble will provide the extra picture.perfect Easter look. The 
warr.nt~ that may be needed. The opening is fastened at the wrist 
fabriC IS in a basketweav.e blend by a small white pearl but. 
of nylon, rayon and acrylic bond· ton. The gloves are made of cot. 
ed ~o 100 per cent acetate. Fol· ton and are machine washable. 
lowmg tbe trend of e8lly·care 

A home wedding can be a very 
simple gathering or a more ela· 
borate and formal function where 
caterers take care of most of the 
arrangements. Favorite places 
Cor the homc wedding ceremony 
are in front of the fireplace or 
outside on the terrace. Garden 
weddings are also vcty popular. 

fabrics. it·s wrinkle·resistant. 
The bright turquoise and white 

window·pane plaid skimmer dress 
is cut in very simple lines. This 
sleeveless style Is accented by 
vertical seam' detailing, which 
runs from shoulder to hem on 
both sides of the front. . 

The dress is covered by a sol· 
id turquoise coat, its collar and 
labels trimmed in matching plaid. 
Horizontal stitching adds detail 
to the top of the coat. A solid 
belt matching the coat can be 
worn around the waist or left 
at home. determined by the 
wearer's whim. 

Large turquoise buttons set in 
two rows give the coat the dou· 
ble·breasted look that fa very pop. 
u1ar this spring. To rid the coat 
01 bulky pockets, tab "fool en" 
are featured on both sides of the 
front below the waist where one 
might expect pockets. The real 
pockets are bidden in the side 
seams. 

"London .. rid,," Shoe. 
To compliment the ensemble 

the smart dresser will wear black 
patent shoes. which are expect· 
ed by the buyers to be one of 
the top sellers across the na· 
tion. The particular style chosen 
to be worn as part of this outfit 
is named "London Bridge." 

It features 8 low cross strap 
near the squared-toe. Another 
strap is drawn high over the in· 
step and fastened at the side. 

Look to Spring • • 0 , 

and outdoor 

activities with a 

new hair style 

from the Smart Shop 

- MARTHA'S. Karen, 

Joanne, or Glenda 

will help you choose 

a style just for 

you. Open from 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Martha l s Beauty Salon 
23 s. Dubuque Phone 331·3112 

i@@ ~~ © ~1illf 
~Q/WJd[/( A 

This Spring give a 
Diamond to the 

one you love. 

$135 

at much in favor now I. they wwe NH""-tfN JHf'I . 
090. Particularly ,ood for diamondl of fine coIar. the- \ 
round pronlleUi"i mabs dllmondl_ much mare 
tHiIIlant. Shown are variatIoN of ~ d,.1e with 
limple ,old weddln, rInp - all charmln8 for ... ,Ud". 

'These More 
Conservative 
Fashions' 

By JOE ELSTN.ER 
Womon'. Fuhlon Critic: 

Faced with the dubious honor 
of commenting on women's Cas· 
hions, I made a quick trip to 
the department of a local 
6tore to see what could be found. 

No sooner bad I arrived when 
I noticed a coed witb wbat other· 
wise might have been shapely 
legs. wearing a pair of ornately 
patterned white hose that made 
them resemble a pair of drum· 
sticks dipped in flour. A. I drew 
closer, I heard her mention the 
words "nude" and "barely there" 
to the young miss behind the hos· 
iery counter. "I'm sorry, we're 
out," replied the clerk, where· 
upon tbe coed sigbed and walked 
away. 

What', 'Barely There?' 
Naturally I was curious. so 1 

motioned the clerk aside. "What's 
with 'nude' and 'barely there ?' .. 
J asked. 

"Oh, those are types of hosiery 
that make it look almost like 
you're not wearing them," she 
said matler·of·[actly. 

I puzzled over tbat one awhile, 
gave up, and moved to another 
counter. where a clerk was gaily 
describing the ' newest lipstick 
shades to three girls. 

"Here are the very latest," 
she was saying. "this one is call· 
ed 'lemon·mint-coconut·frosting.' 
here's anotber called 'red rasp· 
berry-ice cream-syrupy-delight,' 
and we also have the new 'blush· 
ing cranberry.' " 

A G .... n Softball 
I turned. just in time to see a 

young lady trying to attach what 
appeared to be a green lumine· 
scent softball to her ear. She 
finally fastened it, but leaned dan· 
gerously to one side when she 
tried to stand up straigbt. I 
caught her just in time. "What 
in the world is that?" I Bsked. 

"Only the very )ateat in ear· 
ring •• what else?" 

In trooped a group of mini -
skirted girls with correspondingly 
maxi - revealed legs. ] thought 
immediately of the claim of the 
inventor of barbed wire - "it 
protects the property without ob
structing the view." 

Hlp·Hugger. 
I followed them, to a counter 

where one selected a pair of 
"hlp-huggers" to tryon. Soon 
sbe came out. with bips tbat 
were, without a doubt, hugged. 

Having purchased the hugging 
device. she led her cohorts to a 
rack containing what looked like 
a number of camping tenta. 
Strange. I thought, that .portlng 
good. are so cloee to the women's 
department. Luckily. ahe re
solved this for me by mentioning 
.omething about "formiess dress· 
es." 

J looked at them again - she 
w8lln't kidding. 

'Cen I Hllp You?' 
I was about to leave, when a 

saleagirl approached. "Can I help 
you with something?" she aaked. 
I looked once more at the same 
outfit •. 

"Yest," I said, pointing to 
them. "Can you show me some· 
thing other than those?" 

"Certainly," she answered. 
"Those are our more conserva· 
tive styles. Now if you want to 
see something really colorful. .. " 

StaH Writer parency. 
Color Returnl 

Blame it on the sun , marsh 
gas UFOs or (irelight - cosmet· 
ics head back to nature with the 
pantheists this spring. Rousseau 
could (ind his nalure - loving 
Emile in today's woman. 

Toners for use under make·up 
now are treated to correct too 
ru\ldy or too sallow complexions. 
Rosy blushers glow in that aU· 
American-girl way. and mauve or 
green toners turn the lights up 
or down as the need may be. 

F"'cklo, Add Boauty 
Freckles cinnamoned across the 

nose add speckled beauty. Freck· 
ling liquid or eye pencil will pro
vide the specks that nature 
didn 't. 

Natural phenomena may have 
inspired the back-lo·nature look. 
But it must have been Edison'S 
bulb that lit up the 1967 incan· 
descent contour. Fixatives over 
make·up buff the skin to a gleam· 
ing finish for daytime wear . Man· 
ufacturers are marketing light 

Color has relurncd with the 
child oC nature - bright lipstick 
colors may be used to blend with 
unbridled print (abrics, but are 
frosted or pearJed to a muted, 
delicate water color tint. 

Nighttime silvers daytime's na· 
tural look with a mystical other· 
worldiness. The perspective is on 
luminosity, and a thin wash of 
sliver over the mouth, the eye· 
lids and around the check bones 
bathes the face in moonlight. 

Finally, the ethereal touch reo 
quires a steady hand and a sure 
eye. For those who have a dim 
view of mascara, eyeliner and 
the like, one manufacturer pro
vides eye make·up glasses with 
magnified lenses. They come in 
weak, medium or strong and the 
lenses adjust up or down like 
a postal clerk's visor. 

Rousseau's woman is now 
freckled and speckled and lumin· 
esced into her natural beauty. 
Just don 't let it rain. 

WHAT SCREAMS WHEN YOU'RE AWAKE doIIn't hamper 
your liMping. Or 10 fllhlon tutes among Iowa c:o.ds HOm 
to indlcat.. We.ring an Afrlc:en print lleeping IJOwn ), 8.rb 
Jill, A2, Amll. Thl gown il courtesy of Younke,... 

- Photo by Dave Luck 

Novelty Items Favored 
In Sleep, Loungewear 

By SANDY HANSCH Maria Am b r 0 s e, AI, Fort 
Now I lay me cown to sleep Dodge, likes "long pastel gowns 

in my cotton shorties. my flan· with a little lace and maybe 
nel pajamas or my nylon gown. sl'me ribbons, but no ruffles." 

This spring there is a wide On the otber hand, Jane Pet· 
variation in the type of sleep- ree. AS, Clinton, said. "I like long 
wear worn by University women. gpwns of soft cotton that have 
Some prefer cottons. some fian- ruffles." 
nels, some sheer nylons. The pastel ·colors are always 

Ace 0 r din g I y , manufac· popular. However, according to 
turers have supplied many styles Mrs. Mar gar e t Trachsel of 
and fabrics for women to choose Younkers' lingerie department, 
from. the colors are "a little more In· 

Women are also able to choose tense than they used to be." 
from a variety of loungewear Colors have become brighter. 
such as granny gowns. quilted Yellow is no longer yellow but 
robes and pullover night shirts. wild canary, turquoise is blue 
Loungewear is known as a novel· balloon and coral is candied apri. 
ty item. cot. 

"I've noticed in the past few Most of the brighter colors 
years we've sold more novelty are found in the sheer nylon 
items than the basic pajamas," gowns. Many red and hot pink 
said Mrs. Fran Maske, lingerie gowns were sold around Valeo· 
department manager at Aldens. tine's Day. Most of these were 

For lounging most University sold to men. 
women prefer f1oor·lengtb gowns Mrs. Maske said men came 
of dark cottons or other wasb· into the store looking espeCially 
able material. for sheer nylon gowns, "the 

Although they like the dark bricrcr the better." 
cottons [or lounging. they pre· When women buy their own pa· 
fer hasic pajamas or gowns of jamas, they usually buy a more 
pastel colors and smalt printa basic style in a cotton or other 
for sleeping. washable fabric. 

~p~ingtime 

I ' IS 

New Hair-Do 

Time 
U.C.C. Special 
Complete Bleach Out, 
Retouch or Frost - $5.00 

Heurs - TUllo· ,rI. 1:15 .. 5:. p.". 
.... 1101 .. S:. p.m. 

Toner, Shampoo and Style Incl, 
Tuel., Mar. 7 to Sat., Mar. 11 

.r 
205 •• WASHINGTON 

"Selling quality ditJmondl 

for ov". hall G cenlurt/ 

Open Thurs. Til '101 p.m. 

Manicures $ .25 Tuesday· Wednesday. Thursday ONLY 
All Work Done By Student. Under Supervlalon of lIeen.ed 

In.truelorl 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF COSMETOLOGY 
••. e ...... .... city 
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Formals Feature 
Colors, Fashions 

Boy meets girl, boy likes girl, 
boy asks girl to (ormal - and 
bere's where the story begins. 

Mrs. Zeithamel said that most 
girls dye their shoes to match 
their formals. Most girls also 
buy over·the·elbow while gloves. 
For tbis, however, the girl must 
have a sleeveless formal. Shorty 
gloves are the style for formals 
with any type of sleeves. 

';1 ·iil~ijl .} ~~y..!Hhi~'~~"~~h~,~_. ~~".r~al ~, .. ~"~!n~.~~ .. " In If Look alive, Inything IDeS. Well, any outfit , but tbis was usually accl! orl , Jewelry r alSO a jewelry to match or blend WIth 
just about anything, that il. done only for special occasions. prominen a ory although its the costume. 

This spring, (ormal dresses are 
"mostly pastel - pink, yellow 
and blue," according to Mrs. Pat 
Zeithamel, department manager 
of the ready·to·wear at Younkers. 

It aU depends on the person and Today. however, women 's hot's IIlIe is hl'ld to a minimum tOOa . Such jewelry is relativl'ly In. 
the occasion. But it's all here : Ire being made from dre and It , too, d.'I4!rves care in lcelion. expel1 ive. Because of thi.~ warn. 

i plaids, prints, paisleys, mods, skirt materials so they will match tany lime a woman's olltfit en are Ie reluctant to chan!:e 
stripes - almost any pattern and not only in color, but aloin is made distinctive with thai one with the currenl trends. In buy-

Among the most popular fa· 
shions in formals are empire 
waistline dresses of either crepe 
or satin covered with lace. Chlf· 
fon formals wIth eyelet trimming 
are also quite popular. 

Unless the formal ls very plain, 
only earrings are worn with It. 
With a low, rounded neckline, it 
is permissible to wear a single 
strand of pearll or a single pearl 
on a cbain. 

colors galore. texture and design. little brooch or bracelet. How. ing a strand of Pearls or a dia-
According to Mrs. Evelyn Sen· Men are not being slighted in ever, too much jewelry takes mond cocktail ring. a woman " 

ecal, instructor In home ceon· the shoe department. Man), away from the entire effect 01 much more inclined to keep the 
omics, there il I "very unusual shoe styles and many colors the costume. The wrong type of same piece lor many years. 
state of fashion" In today's 110- make a man 's choice almost as jewelry ha he &am detracting . bay time a falbion acees-
ciety. Fashions in accessories difficult as a woman' traditional· effect. so Is 10 t'OIl1pletely uittd te 
are merely a matter of personally Is. Pearls Out.Moded ry . _ 
choice, she said . L .... r Is Populer With all the mod and op cloth. the OUtfIt and the occasIon. 0 

Fashion. in accessories depend The loafer is still popular for ing the traditional pearl trand completcly uited to the Individ. 
upon the person wearing them. ca ual wear. Many University or cocktail ring would Indeed be usl that people are prone to say, 
They are dependent upon the 0(.'. men find loafer ideal for classes, out of place. To compen te (or "Why that's really you." 
casion, the current Irends, and dates and games. ' 
In many instances, Ihe aea&on For dressier occa ions, how· 

"Most of our dresses sell for 
$25 to $33," said Mrs. Zeithamel. 
"We do, however, have some 
formals that sell for $40 or more." 

Most formals are form·fittIng 
with no waistline or with an em· 
pire waistline. 

The hair style and the perfume 
chosen are relatively dependent 
upon the girl's own taste, with 
some thought to her escort's pref· 
erence, that Is. 

And flowers - Well, here is 
one time when the man more or 
less has his say. However, ac· 
cording to Glen Drew of Eicher 
Florist, the trend for corsage 
flowers is heading towards the 
cymbidium orchid. 

and time of day. ever , 8 popular shoe is the wing· 
I' 5"" Can.cleu_.. tip style that somewhat rcsem-

"I think empire dresses are 
extremely beautiful, but it de· 
pends mostly upon the girl wear· 
1I\g it," laid Becky Hubbell, A4, 
Mallard. 

Tbis same sentiment was ex· 
pressed by Barb. Chrisjohn, Al, 
Oes Moines, "If a person can 
wear an empire formal, I think 
it's the most beautiful formal one 
can buy." 

A beautiful formal is just the 
start, however. The formal is 
complemented by the type and 
color of shoes, gloves and jewel· 
ry, by the perfume and hair style, 
and last, but never least, by the 
flower. 

Drew says he thinks that most 
corsages are made up of one type 
of nower rather than several 
kinds put together. Roses are 
another very popular flower for 
a corsage, as is, of course, the 
clrnation. 

Most men buy corsages that 
pin on the formll. But Tom Her· 
man, At, Morton, Ill. differenti· 
ates, "If you go dancing get her 
a wrist corsage, but if you just 
want to show her off, give her 
one she can wear." 

Iowa City Residents Report 
60 Crank Calls Each Month 

PASTEL IS THE word In formel we., thll spring. Vidorla 
RoMrtson. Al, Davenport, models tht popular tmplre Itylt In 
11m. gratn chiffon over ta"ta, The bodict II embrold.red In 
whitt. Formel court"y of Fr.nkell. 

- Photo by Dave Luck 

By DON YAGER 
The telephone rings and a woo 

man answers. She Is greeted by 
Ihe frustrating sound of allence. 
She asks who is calling and hears 
nothing. Once again she speaks 
and bears only the harsh "click" 
of a receiver. 

A wrong number? Perhaps. A 
caller suddenly turned ba'-hful? 
Maybe. A child playing with the 
telephone? It's possible. But It 
could also be one of about 60 
crank telephone calls reported in 
Iowa City each month. 

Wilh the invention of any com· 
plex machine or network of rna· 
chines there are, inevitably, 
problems. And with the telephone 
system one of the big problems 
is crank calls. 

These calls, according to Ted 
Magnusson, manager of the 
Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company Qffice in Iowa Cily, in· 
c1ude obscene calls - ca lis in 
which the caller breathes heavily 
into the mouthpiece - and calls 
in which the caller harasses 
someone by calling frequently 
but hanging up as soon as the 
phone is answered. 

N_Typa U .. d 
In some parts of the country 

a new type of crank call is being 
used. An anonymous person calls 
the parents or wife of a Vietnam 
serviceman "informing" them 
of his death when no actual death 
has occurred. A variation of this 
method is when persons con· 
&tantly harass the relatives of a 
war casually. 

An average of lWO complaints 
a day is received by the local 
phone company, said Magnusson. 
But, he conUnucd, "some are 
justified and some are not." 

He said many of the 50·called 
crank calls could be explained. 
Some people have trouble with 
dialing and might accidently be 
a digit off. Also, similarities In 

numbers could be a problem. 
Children, he said, enjoy playing 
with phones and could be the 
source of some crank caUs. 

But for obvious crank caUs, 
Magnusson and Iowa City Po· 
lice Chief John Ruppert recom· 

AIIJSpring Sports Deserve 

Bright, Wearable Outfits 
mend that the person receiving Start your spring and summer fobes. 
the cill hang up Immediately. fun with a game of telinis, a For the coed the lower tbigh 

HI"lI"I Up Urged picnic or a dip in the lake. No length of the walking shorts wllJ 
"The best lhing Is to hang matter how you are enjoying be the mosl popular style in 

up," said Ruppert. "The caller yourseU, what you wear is im· shorts. The short shorts will be 
wants to keep you on the line portant.. on the market, bul will be main· 
as long as he can." . Col~r IS lhe predom~nanl fea- ly for lhose with more darini. 

If lhe calls persist, the phone lure In sport;>wear thls 8easo~. Slacks are also very popular 
company might, depending on II your sport IS a game of tenms for spring and summer. The tap· 
the circumstances and nature of or a rount! of golf, dress In cool ered leg is still the most popular 
the caUs, suggesl that a person blue and green pa~lels. .. style, altbough many designs of 
keep an exact record of the date But for tha~ leisurely PICRIC, the straight·legged pants and 
and time of each call, the dura- colors run brlghl and bold for bell·bolloms arc available. 
tion of the calls, whether the both men and women. They car· The shorts and slacks tcam up 
aller talks and whether there ry such. names as rum gold, sun with coordinating blouses and 

c blue, brIck, blue grass and stone knit tops. Amon::: the most pop. 
ar.~ any threats. pink. This wide range of colors ular casual blouse is the nar. 

We are better ~ble to sug· is new to men's clothing and will row stripe, featuring the ber. 
gest courses . of action for .th~m now force men to take more con- muda collar and roll·up sleeves 
and fo: us If .we have thiS m- sideration in planning their ward. of previous seasons. formation ," said Magnusson, ____ -=-__ =-____ -....::....-. ________ _ 

If the calls afe threatening, 
Magnusson said, the phone com· 
pany will make a ")jne identifi· 
cation" - a trace - of the caU· 
er's number. He emphasized that 
this trace is in no way wiretap
ping. The conversations, or lack 
of them, are not monitored, but 
the origin of the call is deter· 
mined. 

Rlrelv Us.d 
He said it is not often that I 

line identification has to be 
made. If the identification is 
made. the matter is turned ovet 
to the company's security de· 
partment for investigation. If a 
violation of tbe law is found, the 
matter is turned over to the 
courts. 

But, to avoid possible court 
costs, embarrassment and a 
wasle of tirite, lelephone com
pany officials recommend lhat a 
person hang up Immediately If 
there is no response when he 
answers the phone, 

, 

Swi ng Into Spri ng With 

Our Smart Young Suits! 
Traditional. by Country Set gives you this classic 

luit in African Aural stripes. subtly colored. tiny 

patterned, Fortll polYlster/flax In lundune beige, 

c9clu. grlen, lunset pink. Suit, $29.00, 3·1 S. 

. Does A B.M.O.C." Have To Be Snooty? STOP IN SOON AND see 
OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION Take this guy for In.tance. Look at the crease in his pants. 

The crlspneSi of bl •• port coat. The feellog of freshness his 
IIIlrt livel him. Not to mention 
the eenae of accomplishment he 
I. portrayin,. What reuon does 
he have to be smug? After all, 
.n~one can have theae Ulets by 
re nc on the expert. at PARIS 

..... ~- to eep him trim every day. 
·s" .an On CampUI 

E R S & SHIRT LAUNDRY 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Cl1al'ge Accoulits Lay-A-Ways 

112 5, Dubuqu. 331·7447 

One of the most noted trends bles the shoes worn In the 1990 
in accessory fashions il the in· and 1940s. The plain toe leather 
creasing "shoe con.ciousness." tie-shoe II allO wOI'n for dres y 
More than ever before shoel are occasions. 
becominl a vilal part of an out· Colors in men's shoes are al· 
fit. most as varied as colors in worn· 

Bolh men and women are be- "n's shoes. Basic colors al'e 
coming more conscloul 01 wear· black, brown, midnight green, 
lng the right shoes for the right maroon and variations oC thesc 
O(.'casion, of wearing shoes that colors. 
will complement their costumes. Choosing what sho shoul(l be 

For many years It has been worn where isn'l the only decl· 

Long 

... or 

Short 
Discriminating Coeds Will 
Find the Style Right 
For Them at 

JAMES COIFFEURS 

See Our Fashion Wigs - Any Size, 
Any Color or Shape for a New Spring Look 

'JAMES COIFFEURS 
Owner: JIM HASSMAN 

15Vt S. Dubuque 

lail, ,I tOlit to the vilma! 
iellonlThe newllt of .tufts 
for attin are ill tha be .. of 
tradition, which bodes well 
for the connoll •• ar patron
kin. thIa Eatabliahment. A 
few ,xampl .. are shown 
here, but many IWait I per
Ianal vilit. lather _dYe 
wi read)' Dowl 

SPORT COATS 
/rDm 35,00 

SUITS 
from 49.95 

Phon. 331·5161 

Come Select From 
A New 

Sprinfj 

Ract 
Fashions At 

Al 0 a feU) wrpri C4 ••• 

• A jell> carly Sprillg woob and alpoca!. Up 
to 6() • 

• Some ho,t dinncr drc CII. Neuer beforo 
marked dou;,. . Ur to $70 

• i\ jeU) 5 a/ld 10 solo /tCflU 

This fashionable group of pales, 

brights, and prints will create a 

permanent rack - for Spring, that 

is, because of such a bevy of ... 

Spiting and .sunlme/t 

:JatJhiotl6 

Willards 
130 E, WASHINGTON 

YOllr Califomia Store irl Iowa City 

o THE CEUAI 
Herkyland ClotiuBrs 

THE lACK PORCH . 
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Roaring 20s Styles Abound 
In 60s Fashion Collections 

Styles of the "Roaring Twen· hip-buggers. 
ties" abound in the collections Designers claim the DeW look 
shown by present designers. Bod· breezy Ib¥l free as they shorten 
iceless. beaded and somewbat bl· aDd pleat skirts. And to the cree· 
zarre. as compared to the three atridlng coed, the truth Js MOwn 
piece suit. are the new fashions. as ,abe chooees her spring ward· 
Waistl seem to bave trouble fiDel' robe of A·line ,and two-pleated 
in, their anatomical posftioll as stlrts. knit tops and ben·bottom 
waistlines vary from empire to and' hip-bugger trouaer&. 

Planning a ~eddi~g? 

Your big moment ••• 

and you'll want 

everything perfectl 

Betty'. Flower. ha, all 
the acc:ellOrie, 

you'll need •• 
. "- . 

- guest book. 

- wedding Invitatlonl 

- wedding memory book. ' , 
-flowen 

• • • and many other ·Itemll . 

Stop In today for help 

with your wadding 

accessories 

127 S. Dubuque 

Hwy 6 West 
•• , 

"... '1 : t r 

SHOP LOCAL. DURING 

SPRING FASHION. 

DAYS 'IN IQWA CITY 

351-40U 

S37-92~2 

h.i.s· gives trad~tion 

the pants 
i 

. , 
. "' 

.. ,; 

with wIdMr.ck Itrf .... futurI ... DICNII.~ 
Get the beat of two worldl. Authentic comfort of POlt-Grad 
ltyUn,. Uninhibited look of • bold atripee! 6i%. DacroIl* pol-
Jelter and 35% AmI*...,. ... at 1IIIiDbIbited ItortL 

P ..... p: ............. IIacb IIrhJ ... 
'. 

HEADQUARTERS 'FOR 

h.i.L in Iowa Ci~ 

BREMERS , ; 

120 E. WCIIh'n"", 111-1142 

'.' 

"SORRV, SIS, It'. lust not you." St.ve end Christy, IOn end 
deughttr of Mr. end Mrs. Cleud. Willieml, '26 Diene Ct., modll 
the lat •• t In tltn wttr. Steve ehoo ... e bon. sports coet to top 
e pel.l.y shirt with olive escat, end Christy ween e btlile end 
oreng. pleid suit with oranll' poor boy. FlShions courtesy of 
Younktrs. - Photo by Merlin L.vison 

Mod Look lin' 
This Ed~ter 

By NORMA PARKER 
Gone are the days of the mother-daughter and 

father·son look alike outfits for Easter. This 
spring children'S styles will mimic the latest 
of the "in" teen fashions. 

For example, an Easter suit displayed in one 
Iowa City store consists of a mini·skirt and a jac· 
ket in blue and lavender flowered print. The 
outfit is completed by a lavender poor boy knit 
top and blunt·toed slippers. 

Boys' spring suits have a touch of London in 
every line. Double-breasted jackets, vests, epau· 
lets (ornamental shoulder tabs ) and wide polka 
dotted ties are the thing this year. 

Other girls' fashions include bell·bottomed 
slacks and pant suits with matching sailor or 
jockey hats. Girls will also he wearing the "little 
girl" look in empire dresses trimmed in delicate 
lace and tiny buttons. 

Boys: clothes for spring are coordinated. 
Slacks and shorts will be teamed with jackets 
lined with material that matches the shirt. Ter· 
rycloth is a popular shirt fabric . 

Spring styles for children can be seen at a 
Business Wives-sponsored fashion show, "Melody 
in Fashion." The show will he at 8 p.m. today 
at Alden's. 

\ 
1 

The Winner, By Unanimous Decision I 

Every man who has any man in him at all goes for 

the Weatherall - America's mOlt popular all-purpose 

all-time jacketl It's always right and ready for active 

,ports - nice and snug when the weather turns cool. 
I 

Crafted by h.i,s. in fine fabrics with yoke back, rag-

lan Ileeves, slash pockets, adjustable cuffs and elastic 

In.ertl to hug the hips. Knockout lolld colorl and 

fancie •. Lined sleeves. $12.95 

SlI •• 36-46 Nevy, Neturel, Ie. Blue, Gold and V.llow 

Iowa City's h.i.s. Headquarters 

~ Woclr South of Old CapI'" en Qlnton St. 

Spring Brings ConstrtJction I" ~ 
P/f4 

By MICHAEL TU 

As the student enrollment in· 
creases each year, so does the 
number of University buildings. 

Among the new buildings un· 
der construction are the Art 
Gallery and an addition to the 
School of Art in the Fine Arts 
Center; Hawkeye III, a married 
student housing complex ; Psy· 
chology Laboratory, an addition 
to the Psychology Building; Ped· 
iatrics Research project at Oak· 
dale; and an additon to the 
Speech and Hearing Center. 

According to George Horner, 
University architect, seven out of 
ten construction or remodeling 
projects which were approved 
by the State Board of Regents 
last year have been started or 
will be started in the spring. 

Rienow II, a $2,740,000 dormi· 

tory project which will house 
253 men, will be started this 
month. The dormitory is a twin 
of Rienow Hall, which was com· 
pleted last summer. 

Horner said Rienow II would 
be completed in August next 
year. and it would be located 
south of its twin and south oC 
Grand Avenue. 

A $1 million parking ramp for 
the University Hospital with a 
capacity to house 500 cars will be 
set in motion in May. "It will be 
finished one year later," said 
Horner, "but it won't be enough. 
We already are planning anoth· 
er one." 

Another renovation project con· 
cerning the hospital heating sys· 
tern, which will cost $190,000, is 
to be started in April with the 
completion slated for nine months 
later. 

Recreation Areas: 
Something For All 

Camping orphotography, fish· 
ing or knitting, picnicing of cer· 
amics - wherever your interests 
lie, there is something for you 
in the recreation facilities in the 
Iowa City area . 

The Iowa City Recreation Cen· 
tel' and the Coralville Dam and 
Reservoir are both open the 
year round, providing a wide 
variety of activities. 

to retain excess water from ]0-
wa River during flood periods. 
Tbis reduces flood damage in 
Iowa City and along the river 
downstream. The reduced flow al· 
so lightens tbe burden of flood 
waters carried by the Mississip
pi River below the mouth of the 
Iowa. 

The project consists of four 
principle parts. The spillway reo 
leases water from the reservoir 

The Recreation Center bas de· automatically when its level ex
veloped several programs in ceeds 712 feet above sea level. 
arts and crafts, exercise, social 
activities and swimming. Most of This protects the second part, 
these programs are available for the earth embankment, against 
both adults and children . overtopping. 

In arts and cracts, the center Machin.ry Housed 
offers classes in ceramics, tex· The third part, the outlet, con· 
tiles, fused glass, knitting and sists of a control tower whicb 
painting. houses machinery to operate 

In the physical activities area, three conduits tbat regulate wat. 
the center offers boys' basket- er flow, and a stilling basin, 
ball, girls' basketball, men's which minimizes the velocity 
basketball, physical fitness class· slows the speed and quiets the 
es, volleyball , handball, flag turbulence of the water in its 
football and roller skating. original channel. 

Social organizations at the Rec· The fourth part, the reservoir 
reation Center include the Gold· pool. has been formed by pond. 
en Age Club, the Paper Doll ing the Iowa River above the 
Club, the Tri High Teen, the dam. The lake formect extends 
Square Dance class and the Youth 17.4 to 21.7 miles upstream under 
Square Dance Club. normal conditions. During flood 

Cla.55es . Held periods the lake may extend more 
Several sWlmmmg classes are than 41 miles above the dam. 

held at the Center's pool through· . . . 
out the year. Also a swim club There are .good f~cl1~le8 for 
and a synchronized club are spon. pleasure ~atmg. swnrurung a~d 
sored at the Center. water skiing on th~ I'eservo~r . 

In addition to these programs. T?e~e are also campmg and piC· 
a photography dark room and nJc~ng areas aro~nd the lake 
a rifle range are located at the beSides sandy bathing beaches. 
center. Fishing. including winter ice 

If your interests wonder to the fishing, is popular at the reser· 
outdoors, the Coralville Reser· voir. Bass, bluegill, crappie and 
voir offers extensive recreation· channel catfish are the most 
al opportunities. The area has common catches. 
been developed for recreation A suh-impoundment of the Re· 
by the Army Corps of Engineers servoir is Lake Macbride, the 
in coordination with the project largest state - owned artificial 
for flood control. Most,of the de· lake in Iowa. It is located ~est 
velopment work was completed of Solon and also offers good fa
in 1958. ciUtles for camping, fishing. and 

The reservoir dam is closed boating. 

I . F RE E MA,N 

CONTOUR 
CUSHiON' 

COMFORT • STYLING 
You'll feel that all-over comfort and contentment 
when you slip into this I/tW "U" Contour Cushion 
style. Of Brown or Black Smooth Mira Coname 

uppers with Freeman's exclusive molded heel and 
buoyant 'cushioned insole. 
.IIUI'ONT MANoMAUE UVIU MA I LklAL 

I . 

EWERS FOOtWEAR 
107 S. Clinton 

"Because Universitv Hospital 000. It involves new entrances 
is a 4O-year·old build ing, it has lowering of some fioors , resur: 
to be renovated sten hy step with facing of columns and walls, air 
the air · conditioll'j:;j system," ,conditioning an.d new snack bar 
Horner said. in the River Room. 

Horner said the construction 
Among remodeling projects. and remodeling prOjects were 

Horner said, f01l1' of them will moving very smoothly. 
be finished before June. Tbese Projects which are in the fin. 
include Oakdale Pediatrics Re· al planning stages, Horner said, 
search Center, Engineering Build· are the Music Building and the 
ing, 4th floor of Phillips Hall, and auditorium . 
3rd and 4th floor of University In various early stages 01 plan. 
Hall. The amount of these pro· ning arc the Plant Physiology 
jects remodelng is $1,070,000, Building, Dentistry Building, Bas. 
Horner said. Ie Science Building, Nursing 

The Psychology Laboratory Building, Social Sciences Build. 
which was started two years jng, Medical Center Library, 
ago will be completed in May, Physics II , University labora. 
according to Horner. Its total tory School, a large addition to 
budget is $1.5 million. the Main Library, an outpatient 

The remodeling project that addition to General Hospital and 
will furnish a student activity an addition to the Zoology Build· 
room in the Union will cost $450,· ing. 

ART BUILDING conltruction continues IS workmen move I 

_ lb. dlesl. powered pile driver into position. Piles are driv.n 
down 40 to 45 feet onto solid bedrock by the 18,500 lb. forc. of the 
pneumatic pile driver. - Photo by Doug Minney 
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Sma 
Workshop Writers Awaken 
After Long, Cold Iowa Winter 

, \ Sta~ 

By TOM FENSCH 
When the 'Torrents of Spring' 

come flooding down upon Iowa 
City do the Workshop typewriters 
bog down? 

Not necessarily, according to 
members of the Writers Work· 
shop. 

The "green fuse that drives the 
flower," as Dylan Thomas put 
it, tbe awakening, the smell of 
growing flowers and earth , and 
the tints of green in the air often 
revive student writers after a 
disheartening and sluggish Iowa 
winter. 

"The average workshop stu
dent takes about three months to 
realize change. There is a vast 
improvement in the quality and 

quantity of student's work by 
the end of the first semester," ac· 
cording to Paul Bngle. former di. f 
rector of the W l'iters Workshop, 
"Momentum carries the stud~nls 
thl~ugh the seco'1d semester. The 
students con tin u a II y learn 
throughout the year." 

"Spring is our best season (in 
the fiction sectil)n of the Work· 
shop)," according to Kurt Von· 
negut Jr ., lecturer in the Work· 
shop. "Students know the year II 
eoding and they have work to fin· 
ish and turn in ." 

Marvin Bell, lecturer in the 
poetry section of the Workshop, 
said that the effect of the season· 
al change on production of poetry 
was hard to evaluate. 
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:tion Iowa Legislature Considers Exhibitionism 
,Ive. "" ".''''. Motorcycle Salety Rules 

Grows As Problem 
some floors, resur· 

)lumns and walls, air 
and new snack bar 

1- Room. 
aid the construction 
I cling projects were 
V moolhly. 
which are in the lin. 

stages, Horner said, 
Isic Building and the 

; early stages 01 plan. 
he Plant Physiology 
~ntistry Building, Bas. 

Building, Nursing 
ocial Sciences BuUd
al Center Library, 

University [abora. 
, a large addition to 
ibrary, an outpatient 
General Hospital and 
to the Zoology BuUd-

By GARY SMITH a motorcycle 011 the public high· 
AM spring weather b r I n g s waYI to wear protective head· 

• armer air, one will again Bee gear and footwear. The perlOn 
motorcycles and scooters buzzing would allo have to wear protec· 
around Iowa City streets. They tlve eye covering unless . tbe 
will be brought out from under cycle W8I equipped with a wind· 
Ihe wraps that were put on them Ihleld. 
last fall when the air became too Flle]OO covers the I8rne BUb-
eool for romfortable riding. jed but Is more lpeclflc. Every 

As spring arrives, the Iowa operator of a cycle 011 tbe public 
Leglslat~re will also be taking highway. would bave to wear: a 
aotice of motorcycles and scoot· cralh with helmet with a vilOr 
era. Three resolutions concerning or goggles, .hoes or other protec· 
motorcycles have been intro- live footwear, leggin .. or pants 
duced in Senate committees and which reach to the wle, a sbirt 
one resolution has been intro- with sleeves which reach to the 
dUced in a House committee. wrist and nitable gloves any 

The resolutions seem to be tbe time tbe temperature Ia below 40 
result of a growing concern over degrees Fahrenheit. 
the hazards faced by crele rid. If palled, tbese resolutions 
era. John J. Q'Mara, associate would be the fir.t pulled In Iowa 
professor of civil engineering, de· to make crcle riding I8fer. Moat 
livered a report on motorcycle of the la WI tbat concern cycles In 
dangers before the 46th annual the]966 Iowa COOe cover regl .. 
meeting of the National Highway tratlon and licenling. 
Council of the National Academy In 1965 there were about 1,600 
Ii Science in January, deaths as a result of motorcycle 

More R. .. ulat'ons Asked accident., according to the Unit-
Since June, The Daily Iowan, ed States Public Healtb Service. 

the Iowa City Press Citizen and The Health Service, a branch of 
the Des Moines Register have the Department of Health, Edu· 
run editorials asking for more cation and Welfare, baa printed 
strict regulations for motor. a pamphlet on cycle hazards 
cycles. It would seem that the and accident statistics. It Is 
legislature Is takillg up this con· available in the Government Doc· 
cern. uments Department of the Uni· 

otber vehicles are not prepared 
to handle tramc problema Involv· 
ing motorcycles . 

Collislonlinvolved 
Collision with other vehicle. Is 

involved in about 62 per cent of 
the accidents, according to the 
Health Service. Non-collialon ac· 
cident. are about 32 per cent of 
the total. These inclUde over· 
turning and running off the road. 

The service said many of the 
deaths were caused by the fall· 
ure to wear proper clothing, bel
mets and gogglel or the abaence 
of safety features such u crash 
barl, cowlings and windIbleldl. 

The increue in motorcycle 
regIltratiolll began in 1955. It 
had been dec1lnlng before that 
time. At the end of 1965, tbere 
were 1,380,726 regiltratioDl. The 
Health Service predicts ~at re
gistrations will be increasing by 
one million a year by 1970. 
~tween 1961 and 1965 registra. 

tions In Iowa increased by 121 
per cent. The smaUeat increase 
during that period was in Texas, 
24 per cent. The largest increase 
was in Washington, 363 per cent. 
Motorcycles IJ8ed exclusively off 
the road, luch al for racing, do 
not have to be regJstered. 

.y DON YAGIR weren't caught. He said he pros· 
A problem prevalent in, but not ecute<! three cases of exhibition· 

confined to, college towns II ex· ism last year and all three de
hibltloninn. Lut year, accord- fendants pleaded guilty and were 
lng to Iowa City PoUce Chief convicted without trial. 
John Ruppert, there were 32 re- Police department r e cor d s 
ported cases of esblbitlonilm in Ibow tbat cases of exhibitionism 
the city. were reported In all montba last 

According to the State Code of )'e8J' except February. Twelve 
Iowa, lewdne •• and Indecent ex· wch cue. were reported in the 
poaure, "'hich are Included UDder col d months from October 
tbe general term exhibitionism, through March. September had 
• r e indIctable rniadomeanors the most with seven cases being 
that are bandied In district reported. 
court. The recorda also show tbat the 

The Code I8YS, "If any man or average age of tbe offenders was 
woman deaignedly makes open or 25. However, one of the perlOns 
indecent expoaure of bIa perIOD convicted was 35. 
he can be ImprilOned in the Why ExhlllftfOnl.tI? 
county jail not to exceed six What makes a person become 
montbl or receive a One not to an exhibitionists? 
exceed • . " According to a report by the 

In many of these cases, If tbe Group for tbe Advancement of 
perlOn involved Is willing to un· Plychiatry, exhibitionism is seen 
dergo phychiatrlc belp, the II "a deviant pattern of sexual 
charge Is reduced to disorderly behavior. Such beh;lvior repre
conduct "to avoid wrecking hi. .ents persisting childhood sexual 
life," said Johnson County Attor· Interest In exposing." 
ney Robert Janaen. When these childhood compo-

The dllOrderly conduct charge nent. of sexuality become in 
would be disposed of in police tbemselvea the primary lOurces 
court. of sexual pleasure, the report 

Number Unr.ported continued, they are regarded as 
Jansen l8id a number of cases sexual deviations. 

were unreported or undetected Dr. Russell Noyes, a stalf 
and that many of the violatorl member of tbe University's Psy-

citbpathic Hoapital, said recently, 
"Exhibitionism Is quite a com
mon perversion. For the most 
part.. it exists by itself. But we 
need to keep in mind tbat ex
hibiting oneseU may be caused 
by a variety of problems such as 
psychosis and senile brain dis
ease." 

PI .. ued By Unc.rtalnty 
The report by tbe Group for 

the Advancement of Psycblatry 
said lhat tbis perversion occurred 
in individuals who were "plagued 
by deep-seated uncertainty about 
their sexual identity and ade
quacy." 

Tbis form of dQvian~ seJ(ual be
bavior, .according to the reporl, 
Is not connned to a distinct diag· 
nostlc group. It may be found in 
varying degrees in a wide range 
of personalities. 

Noyes said it may occur at any 
age beyond puberty. • 

If the perversion occurs only 
occasionally, the group's report 
said, the person may respond 
well to short-term treatment. But 
when the deviant behavior be
comes compulsive, It is unlikely 
to be permanently modified by 
short-term treatment. 

Pressure Outside 
Noyes said, "Most perlOns with 

tbe problem don't present them· 

selves for treatment but are pre
sent because of presaure from 
family, courts or police. Because 
they don't come voluntarily, 
treatment is less likely to be suc
cessful. The person's motiva· 
tion is too low." . 

However, the report l8ya, "AJ· 
tbough a person may not be pre
pared to accept long-range treat
ment, it offers the only reallatlc 
hope for genuine change." 

Askcd about the effects of a 
jall sentence for exhibitioniats, 
Noyes sald, "Society does need a 

meana (or protectin, Itself. 
Treatment is difficult &lid there 
must be IOOIe meana of contro!." 

There Is a public mlsunder
standing, according to Noyes, in 
which people are Inclined to re
act to exhibitionist. witb fear, 
as If they mlllbt be dangerous. 

Jansen echoed this statement 
when he aa1d, "These people are 
Dot Inherently dangel'01l$. There 
Ia no violence Involved. Ninety 
per cent or more never make an 
overt act toward anyone else." 

Eskimos Trade for Tweed 
A Glasgow tailor is doing a 

roaring trade selling Scottiah 
tweed to the Eskimos of Green· 
land ~ and getting paid for It in 
fish. 

"Just the 80rt of export we 
like , to see," com men ted a 
spokesman for the Scottish Coun· 
cil o( Development and Industry. 
"Who says the Scottish business· 
man isn't export-consclous?" 

Every month Norman Tarlor 
gets an order from an Esk.Irno 
agent in Iceland. "Send us lIJO 
yards of good cloth and a ciozp.n 
tbick overcoats" is a typical or· 
der. 

Taylor aenda off the goods, 
gets fish in return, bas the fiab 
IOld through the Dlual market 
channeIa, and puts the caab in 
his bank. 

"It worb very well, reallJ," 
Taylor I8YS. ''The EstI.moa in 
Greenland want ,ood Scottish 
cloth and tbia II the easiest way 
lor them to buy It. My suit. and 
coats are provInf popular in the 
Arctic Circle and I've even lOme 
customers at the North Pole." 

However, not aU Eskimos .ant 
traditonal clotbes, Someo want 
mod stuff, Camaby Street Ityle. 

TIle resolution flied with tllfl venity Library. 
Bouse Involves drivers' educa; According to tbe Public Health 
Uon courses. It would make the Service, Injuries or deaths caused 
courses include instruction in the by cycle accjdents are usually 

There has been one death in 
Iowa in 1967 involving a motor· 
cycle, according to the fatality 
report of the Iowa Department 
of Motor Vehicles. 

According to the Public Health 
Service, the male to female ra· 
tio In motorcycle deaths is nine 
to one. Statistici from var!oua 
Itates Indicate that about 70 per 
cent of the accidents involve 
persons between the agel of 16 
and 24. 

I Dally Iowan Wan~ Ads I 

workmen move I 

n. Piles are drivtn 
,500 lb. force of the 
ro by Doug Minney 

lwaken 
la Winter 
student's work by 
, first semester," ac· 
,ul F.ngle, former di· 

Writers Workshop, 
carries the studnnts 
eco~d semester. The 
, tin u a I I y learn 
,e year." 
our best season (in 
!ctiQn of the Work· 
:ding to Kurt Von· 
:turer in the Work· 
,Is know the year II 
ey have work to fin· 
n." 
II, lecturer in the 
I of the Workshop, 
)ffcct of the season· 
)roduction of poetry 
~aluate. 

() be dull 

minis, 

, operation of a motorcycle If the caU8ed by one of the following: 
student requested it. It would new rldeTl lack experience and 
also premit the operation of a training in control of the vehicle, 
motorcycle by a learner with the the drivers are not aware of In· 
instructor sitting behind the stu· berent d811iers and are not pre· I\dvertising Rates 

CHILD CAli 

ANY AOIl - full or pm «me. Mon.· 
Jl'rL Larl/e apartnient, University 

ROOMS FOil RENT 

NICE ROOMS - mea. Non lIIIokerL 
Call 338-2lI18. ttn 

I dent. The present wording of the pared to handle hazardous traf· 
Iowa Code requires instructora ~c situations, pedestrians and 
ID sit beside learners. . -'--"----------------------

Three Day. .. ..... . 1k a Wd 
Sl. Dey. ........... ltc • Wd 

HelahtL 351-4810. 3018 

mlNOSDVlCI 

1 MALE STUDENT to abare • bed· 
room .nd ItUd)'. m ·9t78. ttn 

SINGLE AND- DOuBLE. Clean All 
bome prlvUege&. Male. 801-1669 804 

Davenport. tJ.17 File 74, filed in the Senate, con· 
cerns bead lamps for motor· 
cycles. The law now requirel 
cycles to carry at least one, but 
DOt more than two bead lampl. 
The rtl8Olution Introduced would 
require an additional liebl, an 
amber one, to be attached to 
the front of the cycle, to identify 
it for drive,. of approacblng ve
bicles. 

H.lmets For Cycll ... 
'!'he other two 1'esolutions med 

ID tile Senate concern apparel to 
be worn by cycle riders. File 141 
would require any perlOn riding 

, 

WRA Assists 
Smart Coeds 

.. Stay In Shape 
By DEBBY DONOVAN 

CHds who discover tbat study· 
I Ireak snacks and frequent pizzas 

are going right to ·tbelr hips can 
get belp from tbe Women's Recre· 
ational Association (WRA). 

Through WRA, a girl can eet or 
stay in shape with others who 
enjoy her favorite sports. In the 
IPmg, tennis, archery, IOftball, 
fencing, swimming and biking 
enthusiasts form separate clubs. 

Any female student can become 
• member of WRA by attending 
one of tbe club meetings. Meet· 
ings are announced on housing 
IlDit bulletin boards, in the Wom· 
eD'S Gytn and in The Dally Iowan. 
Members include both beginner. 
IDd experts. 

The most proficient members 
III lOme of tbe clubs represent 
\be school In extramural games 
IDd tournaments. 

Two basketball teams, coached 
by Mildred Barnes, compiled a 

I H record. their opponents in· 
c1uded Iowa Wesleyan and Luther 
CoIleae. 

TMm Willi Milt 
ID ,other winter action, the 

\ 1Jow1lng team won the regional 
telegraphic meet. In tbIa touma· 
lJIent; each team comMted on It. 
home alley and sent Its scores 
to the other teaml. The Iowa 
bowlers are DOW partlclpatlne In 
the- national tournament. 

The fl!Dcerl' schedule included 
I1Ieets at LaCrosse, Wisconsin 
and Iowa State. The volleyball 
team competed in a tournament 
at Normal, 01., and at the State 
College of Iowa. 

The teama' traveling expen_ 
• are paid out of .tudent feea tbat 

are administered by the Student 
Senate. WRA programl are not 
eligible for money from the Atb· 
letic Department becaule admla· 
lion is not cbarged. According 
to the club's adviser, Miss Y. L. 
Slatton, only teams that can con
tribute to the athletic fund are 
entitled to money from it. 

The Seals, the sycbronlzed 

r 

.... immlng club, may be the best 
known of the WRA groups. A girl 
Inlllt show an aptitude for syn· 
ltronlzed swimming In fall try· 

t OUts to become a Seal. The Seals 
lIow has 40 members. Mias Terry 
I.nn Sylvester is their adviser. 

The club annually presents a 
IlIow for Mother's Day weekend. , 'I'hi,,.... they will perform "Wa. 
ter, Etc." May 5 and 6 in the 
I'leld House. Seal members IIrve 
as thelr own choreographers, co .. 
tumers, and lighting and BOund 
leclnilcianl for the show. 

"Water, iet." numbe... are 
l\Inposed or various swlmmlna 
Ikllioalla Including dolphin chalnl, 

ting formatioPi and .omer· 
8aul1s. , 

Sf'reet, Department 
Is . 12~M6nth . Job 

lyMIKI TU a regulatlon setting a 24-hour 

rtll DIYI . . . ......... 2k • WenI 
One MefttIt ..... _ • Wd 

MInimum A41' W .... 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADI 

OM 1I.lIrtieft a Manth ... SUS· 
Plve I ... rtlent a ..,.. .. $1.1S· 
T", IMII'tIen. a MentII . $IM· 

• R ........ lech Column Inch 
Keepin& Iowa Cit y streets time limit for residents to get 

cleaned and maintained, is a Inow off the Ildewalks. If tbe Phone 337-4191 
never-ending job. occupant of a house does not 

The aummer Ie880ll calls for shovel the Bnow within tbe tim. 
Itreat repairing and sign paint· limit, the city noUfles the aerv· 
ing. During the fall tbe leaves ice department to shovel tbe walk 
have to be removed before the and then bills tbe occupant or the 
snow comes. In the winter streets owner. 

, ... rtIeft .... nne ........ Ny 
".eCIIIIInt ,..Ucatieft. 

C ................... Itt ... 1veII 
IIy ..... w.re ,.,Itllcatlen. 

RIDES 

ALlC£ SHANK - IBM electric. Ex· 
perlenctCl . and accurate. 337-2518. 

3-7AR 
BETTY THOMPSON - electric, the

M' ancl 10nl/ paper.. &sperl.nced. 
aaa.6eSO. 8-7 AR 
TYPINI!, &DlTING I to a weekday .. 

Mr •• von RInI. 33UfJ.5. 3-7 AR 
TERM P APEJlS book report. these., 

dltto. , etc. i!xperlenced. ~au 338-
4858. S-7AR 
ELECTRIC typewriter - theses and 

term P'pe ... 351·1735. 3-10R.C. 
IBM Electric typing .ny length, 

carbon ribbon used. Phone 338-
1785. 3·11 
CALL 338-7892 evening. and week· 

end. for experienced electric typ
tn, IVVice. Want papers of Iny 
lenlth. 10 pa,e. or Ie .. In by 7 p.m. 
completed aame ev .. nlng. 3-101 
TYPING SERVICE - experIenced. 

J:lectrlc typewriter. Call 338-4564-
3-15 

NEW DOUBLE rooDle - men. Re-
frigerator. 801·~·t7. tJ.U 

APPROVED ROOMS, double or .In· 
I/Ie. Men. Close iii . 337~ 4-l 

• ROOM fUrnlIhed cottaae. ,100. 
Black's GasIJllht VJl1.,e. +3 

J'OR RENT: Panelled cotta,e ateep-
Ing room for men nudents over 

21. Own telephone, shower, prIvate 
entrance. Can have fuU Ice" to 
cooklnl/ facllJtlels. Linen furnl lbedJ rooms cleaned weekly. Call a£ter , 
p.m. or Sal.. and Sun. 338-1858. 4-3 
CHOICE SINGLE, men. Llnens (ur-

nished. Close In. 337-7808 after 4:30. 

""' ROOMS - Women. Phone J37-3aOe. 
t£n 

APPROVED ROOMS 

roR RENT - Men. approved. IInl/le 
or double room - quiet, olEltreet 

parklnll - 810 E. Cburcb st. tt 

must be kept open, and slippery Dvorsky sald he IOmetimes putt 
conditions have to be prevented. a notice all tbe door of tbe house 
Harvesting tbe sand which was alking the occupant to Ihovel hi. 
"planted" on ' tbe streets during walks. He said moat people would 
the winter present. an annoyIng clean their walks UDle88 they hap. 

EXPERIENCED typist. Term paper!. ___________ the.s and dlssertatlonl. 683-27 .... MEN - Ma double room, cookln, 
prlvUe,es. Walklnl/ distance cam· 

problem in the .pring. pened to be away. 
All of these are tb. responsibll· During tbe Winter InOwa tbe 

Iliel of the street maintenance s t r e e t cleaning department 
division of Iowa City'a Depart· "plants" I81ld on tbe streeta to 
mem of Public WorD which is prevent slippery conditions for 

JUDEIUI WANTED - Utica./. N.Y., 
VI. Tolldo, C1ev.land, ullff.lo, 

Roehe.ter, SyraclIM. t.eaVlll, Marcb = or 33. Call 161-1301. 1-23 

WHO DOES m 

No toll. S-18 
ELECTRIC typewriter - .hOrt pa

per. and these .. Dial 337·7772. 
3-18AR 

Pia. 337-7141. S-2lI 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
IfILL Y ICINLEY - TypIDg service. 

LB.Il. 331-4376. 3-18AR SEVEN ROOM unfurnished house -
ELECTIUC TYPEWRITER. Thel.1 near stadlum. Call 337·9889. 3-8 

and .hort papers. Dial 387-8843. 
3-tSAR headed by Paul Dvor~y. Dvor· traffic. ]n the spring, the de- PLlJN10NG MATH or stau.tJaar Call 

aky ia one of tbe few perlOns partment hal to spend twice tbe UMJOe. J.7AJ\ TYPING SERVICE - term paper., WANTED 
wbo knoWI every Inch of tbe amount of time and ener"" to tbelts ana dlllert.tlonL Phone 

e.1 IIlONlNG _ Itudellt ~Ul4 ~1I. 338-4647. 3-22AR USED TlUUMPH for MG - .n), older Itreets in tbe "u". He bas nainted "harv ... t" this sand. model spo •• ca 3.°1398 3 10 '""'I ..--..... 101. Roeh.atar. .n J. AJ\ ELECTRIC. Experienced lecretary r_ r..-. . 
them, cleaned them, repaired "We bave to run the weet these., etc. S3a.5491 day., 351.1874 GARAGE wanted. Phon. 351-3682. 
them and fllllhed tbem for tbe sweeper twice just to clean up NEED HELP In SpanWl' CaD 381· ."enID,s. sonAR SolO 

1903 ev .. nlnl/" $010 .... AST CA .. " bU past U yean. During that time the sand which we sprayed ear. La STIMSON. Experlenc~,!. accur·" So here, on automo e, DWAYNBS RADIATOR SERVlC1: ate. mM electric. 3a7·iu/. 4-2AR radiOS, furniture, motor bikes, or 
be baa built up a crew of 18 men Uer," said Dvorlky. to h t tan... T ' anythlnl/ YOU have to sell. Town 
to h 1 him ri I d bl th d and au .a era, ,.. ..... Wle up, L1CGAL SECRETARY, electrIc, per- Crest lIlobUel and Sales Co. U12 

e p • Sp ng w n s ow e ust br.ke work. AlIO llIace to rep.lr IOnaUzed .ervlce your convenS- "u8Catln. Ave Pho e aS7 '''''I '2 
"When tbe temperature reacb. sand in the air which adda to the your own car. 1111 a. GUbert. 338- ence. WJl1 complele all jobs eve- .. . n ... ,... 

be 1810. S.14RC nIn, •• nad weekendl tbeJeI refer· 
ea :J) or 40 deerees, we will start difficulty of the cleaning job, DIAPDENE rental Ml'vlcea by New IT::I, Mrs. Weyer aiter 8 p.m4ltil AUTOS, CYCLES fOR SALI 
to clean tbe atreetI," be I8ld said. Proc ... Laundr)'. 'Is S. Dubuque, 
wbiJe IIIOW Is ltD! on tbe In the summertime more wort Pbone 1137-'. S-ISAJ\ IERRY NYALL - typing Jervlce -
ground. "It 11 Impoulble for U8 Ia done on 8treet repairing tbaIJ UWING, alter.tIOn.. Oriental and electric mM, mimeo&IPb~ tYJ>' 

roR SALE: '59 Oldt 98. 2 door hard. 
top. Copper. Great .hape. cau 837-

4181 or 3374191; uk for Nle. Un to Clean tbe streets when It Is street cleaning, said Dvorsky. form.t. Included. ProfeulonaUy .tna from tape r .. Cor ,L ~ 
trained. 331-4086. S-lSAR 11168 FORD FALCON. Low JDIle.ge. colder, because the water Ipray· "We concentrate our work more iiiCTRic SHAVD r--" _ S. llARY V. BURNS: typln" mim .. o-

ing from tbe sweeper freezea on Itree~ and alan repairing and lIoar ..me •. Ileren i~er Shop. ~t!P~ ~~a:~l~~~iJi5lf:J. 
Economical. Take over J,>aymenta. 

337-01369. 3-8 
right away." painting Unes to mart traffic: ,"ZIAR 

When the weatber 11 good, be lanes." XAS'Bll JIl8ttt_ makers - n .. ed posoNAl 
1967 RED VW - 8000 mU... Exeel

lent condItion. Pbone 801-3882.. 3-14 
--Id h will t _ .... ts Rem vlng utumn lea - be .xtra .... pin, lPUe? Have a fold· IM8 HONDA Super·g(l. Set up for ...., e run WO..... ,one 0 a v"", -at PoIJ .. ttI'e .. _de. Any 1Ize. ICrambUn,. Ext r a handlebar •• 
from 2 a.m. to 4 p.rn. and ODe said, Is one of tbelr reapona1bll· =.U4.ue .attre_. • QleClalty. 33~ LINDA _ &rocketl 2 Itts tire., engJne .bleld. 
from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. lUes, "Besides earryiug . the cellen condltlon, Dave 338-18l2., 

JUIftORIC TUTOIUHG, proofread. Itt k b k .,. In the winter time, lCI'aping leaves away from the streets, In,. Experienced ar.du.te ltudentJ canno a e you ac. 1966 FORD LTD. 2 door hardtop, 
snow from tbe streets is one of we have to haul away tbe leaves major: wrttlnl/. 838-6941. h Your actions show you do full power, vinyl top. Will trade. 
tbe department's regular jobs. which residents bave piled on tbe SPANISH? Natlve apeaker wIJ1 tutor II ] 338-5356. 3·18 

"We try 81 fait 81 we can to street corners," said Dvorsky. you. Call Raul 31Me95. '"7 not rea y ove me. 1961 TR:I, hardtop, new 10ft top and 
I'llENCH tutorlnl/, .110 tranaJatlon LARRY Ilde curtaln'l. •• wlre wheels, low 

get the street open and to prevent Besides the regular street and edltInI/. Call 331-20112. 4-7 JDIleage, Steve __ 7894. 
aUppery conditions," Dvorsky cleaning and maintenance jobs, INS CORVETTE "327" AM·FM. 4 
Aid. Dvonky's crew has to take care 1PHd, blue. $3395. 338-0402. D-H 

But be atll1 received some com· of the Municipal Airport runways MISC~ FOR SAlI HOUSES 1'~~!~foI'~lfJ~~,Os~I;I~~~~~: 
plaiJltl. Be admlttecI that snow and IIlI'Vice city-owned vehicles. . DINBTI'B SET de.k I ebalrl. I work I ;:==========~ eas apt. 1. 337-4683. J..UI 
removal wu not fut enough in "I think we bave enough equip. btDe.beI, HJ!n i'M, other lte..... 1963 RED ' MG Mldlet. He.ter lUll-
tbIa city. But he aa1d that conllet- ment to do an efficient job but It .1.,.2. 3-11 ARNOLD'S gage rack. Excellent conJition. JIm sell. 337-2431 between 7-1 p.m. 
ering the equipment and penoa. Ia not fast," he said. But becaUM PJlACl'IC& plano - belt offer. IMPROVEMENT 3-10 
nel avaIlable,1IIa department bad of tbe fast expansion of tbe cit, Phone North UlMrt)' .. 15 alte~1a 
done 'an efficient job. and new resldenUa1 area, be ~~ .... tor,lIIIIC. furnlturt. SE VICE Completely 

Moat people complain about the I a I d anotber street lWeeper Call. 3-11 R Sensible 
uuboveled Ildewalb of their would be needed. '!be elty baa baAPlSl\!::. ebald, table, bencb, 

.. ber ua.aaos evenln, •. 301. T h 
nelghborl, he Iald. The city bal two lW88per1 DOW. TO iiLL: 10 , • .,. aIn,le .hot .bot- ry US on t at rea 

eJ:D~:ac:~:I~~r:aJ::'~t.wr.~ modeling job. large 
TOYOTA 

Paper, Paint .Needed .. . 
For· Latest 'Fashions 

There may be a day when you brush or a scissors, a woman can 
live old paperl to wear when cbange . the look of her dress 
you 110 out. Or you might Save everytlrne she wears It. The pa. 
tin cana to put your clothes into per fashions can be bought al· 
wben you .change after class. ready designed or witb a delign~ 

As a promotion gimmick last your-own paint set. 
spring, the Scott Paper Company AI .. Iwallabla For Men 
offered a paper shift dress to any· The paper fashions are not onlY 
one who would send $1.25 and a invading women's wear, but 
collpon into the company. The men's clothing is also being made 
idea caught on and now tbe paper out of paper. Paper shirts would 
dresses are avaUable in a num· be practical for the man who 
ber of clotblng stores. Students sends his shirts to tbe laundry 
can buy paper falbions bere in every week. Blazer jackets and 
Iowa City. vests are also coming out in pa· 

Paper can be made into almost per, and manufacturers are even 
any Ityle from swim' llIi\B to experimenting with men'l batbill, 
evenln, pwn.. The linel are IIlits. . 
aimple. Darts, pleats, and gath· Children'., wear Is another area 
e ... - anything that ,Iv ... gar· In wblch paper fasblonl are prac
ment .hlpe - II out with paper. tical. 'lbe styles are usually sbort 

Cemflrtaltl. AIlllItv"'" and limple. The pocbta, collara. 
The non·woven rIre·proof pulp buttons and bows are IOmetimu 

I. Ion and comfortable to touch. drawn with a paint brusb. 
It Is I'U8C!ftIlbb' .tunly and may On the commerclallenl, prIcea 
even be pre88eCI with a cool iron. vary dependin, on the style. The 
rear. eal! bs quickly reptired prices are also adjusted to the 
with Scotch tape. length of life of tbe garment. 

MOlt Piper fuhlOlll can be There are still many Improve-

... 1I.nt for • lIrlt IUD or for tbe .... or small, we a·lm to ...... nct4 I11III1 .nd pbe.lIOt hunter. 
tu, Call .... 100II 7.. p.m. or after 

. Corona for '67 

iakInlsht. tin please. 
1. INCH IfOTOROLA conlOle TV; h 

a ,Ieee _tlonal IOf'i 2 end table. Pone 337-4222 1Il4 ~Iee tableen' portao1e dlahwalll-
•• 151-4353 even "" 1-1. 
• NEW DJlBSS .ulta .. a "1/1Il .... 

Sporta co.... Need c:1Ib. 113'1-1118 
MUle. M 
DOUBLIC bell complete. tal. DIal 3JI. 

0713. J.n 
KIDDIE PACKS - CIll'l'Y baby on 

your back. 337.sMO alter 5. '-"1l 

GOODWILL 
BUDGET STORE 
121 E. COLLEGE ST. 

IOWA CITY 

• ClothlnSl - Wares 
- furniture - , Radio. TV 

- Elactrfc Appllanc .. 
(_II ancllarge) 

OUr "'eel lowe. In town. 
Itert et lk. I .. e - Ihap at 
:hedwill Wey. 

WOMIN'S AUX. 

GOODWILL 
INDUSTRIES 0' S.I. IOWA 

Will held their tint luncheen 
lit Thu .... , MtIr. 16 at 12:11 
p.m. In thl_ UniversIty Ath· 
letlc Club. Mr.. 81111, Pur. 
ches will be thl 'Illft ."ak. 

HELP WANTED 

JOaING • complete Mrvlee ltaff (or 
dIIIIDI room and fount.1n. Neat 

a~anee, nice personality. Some 
.... rlence de.lrableJ but wlll traIn. 
Paid vac:.tlona, me&1s, unlform.~l In· 
.uranc:e turnlaned. Call 351·117... or 
apply In penon. Howard Johnson 
RtIhIIrant. Intentate 80 at Route 
1. . 
IfBDICAL FRAT. board crew mem· 

ben - excellent, hourI arranged 
- call 337-3167. 3-11 
WANTED - GIRL for eeneral oC· ne. work. Mult hav .. shorthand or 
~ wrttID, and typlnj'. Phone 331· 
..... 4-7 

Buy A Toyota 

$200 Down 

Or Your Old Car In Trade. 
Payments Approximately 

$14.00 Per Week 

LANGE·BUSTAD 
MOTORS 

Highway 6 West 

WANTED -
PRODUCTION EMPLOYEES 

Females preferred. Openings on all shifts. 

Some temporary openings which should 

last 6 to 8 w .. ks. 

Also openings for mechanic trainees, 

service .. tation .xperience preferred. 

APPLY 

OWEN'S BRUSH COMPANY 
About 100 University women 

IllIrtlclpate in WRA clubs and ex· 
lramural compeUtl!)nl, 

~ , Each actlvlty has an adviser 
; coach rrom the Department ot 

omen'. Physical Education. 
~e groUps use University ,.dll· 
leI, 

worn from three to 10 times be- ments to be made on the paper 
fore they need to be thrown away. products. The present product 
DllpIlIable clothu, upeclally loses its fire· resistance when 
brae, bikinis and .lIps, are Prac· washed. A Danish inventor Is 
tical to people who travel. experimenting with a paper tex· 

Mluf.cturen .. y that the paper tile that II airy, waterproof, fire
'alhlon, appeal to fickle feminine proof and wltb InsulaUng quail· 
taste. With the help of a paint ties. 

,r. 
hr further InfemtetIon call 

HIIIh KelM, a334t 
er 

Mrs, W. V. P ...... n, Ul-24J6 I 

Low.r MUlcatlne Roael 

"An Equal Opporlunlty Emplo),er" .. 

APARTMENTS FOI RENT 

CHOICE 2 hedroom 'tw'n1Jbed or un-
furnIshed apt. Immediate po ..... 

lion. 3~1-4008 o~ inquire Coral Manor 
A~ U W 
TWO UNAPPROVED room. lor lin· 

,Ie males or IWlal... ReCrll/era· 
tor In elch, Complete Idtchen Tully 
furnished, prl .... ~J. ql/let. f50 month· 
\,y, Include' aU utmlles. 3al.3J28. 3-8 
FEMALE tOODlmate to ohare fur-

nished apartment downtown. Call 
338-8763. 4-1 
SUBLETTING immedIatelY I bell· 

room .partment. Garndvlew Court. 
Stove, relrll/eratori dllpoaalL _ b .t, 
water furnlalled. $1 7.50. 337-3,"1 art· 
er 5. 336-3961. 3-10 
FEM.ALE roommate - new lurnl, h· 
~t apt. TV, record collection. fl~ 

NEWLY DECORATED 3 room 1Ur
D1~~~~-3rd's~rtment. Cle.n. .Ad't~ 
lllALE ROOMMATE wanted to Iha .. 

furnlahed apt. wltb S otherL 337· 
2788. U 
liiEDROOM tur\.shed apartment con· 

venlent to Unlvtlrlity HOlpltaL 
Avall.ble Immeal.te17. 337-3532. 3-21 
,100 REWARD lor IUblettbl, 2 bed-

room, unlumlahed. ap.rtment. No 
depollt, no lealt; carpeted, aIr con· 
dltioned. 387. 76e8 and everun,. 351. 
4U? U 
NEWER 1 bedroom .partment ,atove, 

drapea. relrll/er.tor furniahed. Car
peted, . central air condtuonln,. ,100 
montruy. Phon. 338-9711 ~" 338-
4519 evening.. 4-S 
FURNISHED Ipartment. PrIvate, 

marrIed couple. ,100. Phone a38-
9711 or 33&.0e30. 3-21 
TWO BEDROOM futnl,hed apart. 

ment - number i. 502 5th Street, 
Coralville. SUO and up. No ebUclren 
or peta. 338-511OS. J.lO 

MOBILE HOMES 

ltSt - 10'dO' Travelo, alr condl· tloned. June OQcupancy. Carpeted. 
cau 3S8-3010 evening.. a·ua 
SAFEWAY with large a room addl. 

tlon. Air eondltloned. M.ust HU. 
138-2057. 4-1 
1985 RICHARDSON _ eJCcellent con· 

dltlon. lGC Me.dow Brook Court. 
Come evenln... t.3 
10'1156' TOWNHOUSE by IloUohome. 

Central all' condltJoJtln,. 5 closeta, 
SO ,.1. bot water heater, I ..... de
luxe outsIde .tePL TV antenna. 331· 
1720 after 6. 4-7 
BRAND NEW 12'x44', I bedroom. 

$3750. 12'x60' S bedroom "715. 
Towncren Mobile Rome Court and 
SlIes Co. Z31l Muacatlne A ••. PhOne 
337 ... 791. ... 

, . 
• I , 

, ' " ' 

, I 

W ANTJ:D - .... to .bart funllabtCl .pt. Lantern ParlL .1 .... att.r & 
p.m. J.U 
NEW TWO bedroom fUrnlabed .part. 

.eat. Fret lallftdrJ. IfIll'l'lt4 cou· 
pte. or up to 4 IInI/le perIOD&. P~k 
Fair Inc. 3SIo9201 or 337 .. 180. 1-14 
J1:XALII ",adllAte rooDllllat. to 

.hare .partment, clote In. BellOn· 
able. 331-3oU1. H1 
CLOSE IN, furnlahed • room apt. 

Private bath, h.,.thi~~ furnish
eel. Married couple. . 3-11 
LARGE l"URNISHED a bedrOOm .pt. 

CouDlM pretened or will rent to 
S or • ruponatbl. Itudenla. Inquire 
Carol Ann apt. , Conlvllle. $028 
APT., rooma hid Itudlo. WIth cook· 

In1 lor ren~ or In txchlnle for 
worlC. Black'. GaalItbt VlIla,e. m 
Bro,,",. t.3AJ\ 
ONE BEDROOM unlw'ItI,J\f)d - IV.U· 

able AprtL GrandvI.", Court. S37· 
3221 or 337-11104. 1-14 
TW()'ROOM furnl,hed apartment for 

rent wlth ~arale. Dial m·2t26. 
.nernoon or evenln,. 

Now Available 
Furnished 

or 

Unfurnished 

1, 2, 3 ledroom Apts. 

2 & 3 kclrootn Townhoult 
H.at and Water 

Fumhhed 

Many, Many Fins Fliltures 

North Edga of Lantem Parte 
Hlthway , West CHoIvllle 

Dial 337-5297 

Apartments 

302 Sixth St., Coralville 

Open For Inspection 
Daily, 1,0 a.m. to 10 p.m • 

Sunday, ~ I a,m. to 6 p.m. 

ADDITION UNITS FOR SEPT • 
RESERVE NOWI 

MODEL OPEN 12 noon· 8 p.m. DAlY 

SUNDA Y - 1 p.m. • 6 p.m. 

Quiet 1 and 2 bedroom units from $125 
• Near Univ.n;ty 
• Heat and air conditioning furnished 

. • Heated Iwimming P901 for aprlnSl 
• Dropes, carpeting, atove, refrigerator, hot and cold 

wClter, dltpofOl furni.hed fr .. of charg. 

• TV and FM antennCl 

• Sound proof 
• Furnished or unfurnished 
• Many other extras 

We've~oved. to 1010 W. Benton. 

How about you? 

Our new model is ready to show. 
Phene ~"1175 
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Swimwear Is Brighter, Briefer 
By RACHAEL ROBIRTS I buggers with buge plastic belts 

Brighter and briefer swlmwear playing their popular role. Cot· 
Is bound to draw attention to ton is the most widely used fab
!be feminIne figure at the beach ric for this type of swimwear. 
:his summer. Military SWlJ'Ilwear Is sure to 

Many multicolored two-piece do Its part in keeping the serv· 
IWimsults are in Iowa City icemen ashore during the sum· 
.tores for the fasbion conscious mer. Designers have mimicked 
buyer to examine. These suits the Army. Marine, and Navy 
come in high, eye-catcbiug col· uniforms for this style of three· 
ors, such as royal blue, emerald piece swlmwear. The Marine and 
lreen, orange and yellow blended Navy swimsuits are blue two
with a result that somewhat reo piece hip-huggers with gold and 
aembles a marble cake. red trimming respectively. Khaki 

Many two-piece suits are blp- cotton·duck fabric forms the 

Army likeness. Each suit has 
its own distinct! ve over· jacket. . 

The two-pIece swimsuit with an 
over·blouse top also haa some 
innovations for the season. Al· 
though there are not as many 
styles to choose from aa Its more 
popular. briefer sister offers, it 
has a sty Ie of Its own. 

Also becoming more popular 
for beach wear will be the match· 
ing short blouses and mlnl·skirts. 
Co-ordinatlng beach dresses and . 
swimsuJts should be blg·sellers 
during the summer. too. 

You'll be Voted 

Battle For Crosswalk Rights . 
Pits Autos Against Students 

Improving the traffic situation lIde, 
during class breaks around the But he said be lacked faith 11 
campus would make a good plot tbat lolutlon because, lint tl 
for "Mission: Impossible." Ill, the cost probably woald be 

If there Is strength In numbers, prohibitive. The Burllngtoa Street 
University students with their overpass will cost about '134,. 
ever·lncreasing numbers should 000 • 
be winning the battle against Worse than that, thou&h, lithe 
automobiles for possession of the probability that students Il*l 
crosswalk. But the cars have lenore such bridges a8 they ~ 
been fighting back. ignore the present bridg~ at JO. 

The result was a 76 per cent wa Avenue and Riverside Drive. 
increase In pedestrian accidents "Students just do not' seem ~ 
in Iowa City in 1966. There were want to make the little extn fl· 
30 pedestrian accidents involving fort of walking up and down the 
cars In Iowa City iast year, com· bridge," Ruppert said. 
pared with 17 In 1965. Anothtr Suggtttlilt 

Police Chief John Ruppert said Another suggestion was tbi 
recently that students' (ailure to tbe University give stud~ 
use the pedestrian aids avail· more than 10 minutes to III 

ONE OF THI ROUGHEST thlngl about gtHlng through college here Is getting through tht Int.r
section at Iowa and Medlson .venuel. Make that and you're half.wlY ther.. Both city Ind Unl
Vt"ity pollea .... conc.mtd .bout the Incr ... lng number of pedestrian·auto accld.nts at thll and 
other Intersections downtown. Also concarned are the students. - Photo by Marlin Levison 

. able was the worst problem. Stu· from class to class. He said !bit 
dents jay·walk. ignore signal (ewer people would be flocilDC 
lights and crosswalks, step from to the same crosswalks, but ~ 
between parkeil cars, insist on a move would have to come'lm 
the right-of·way at intersections a decision on the part of the Un!-
without signals and rerUM to versity and that was unlikely. 
use the bridges available, he Still another possibility, .. 
said. said. would be to have police. 

Onrhead Crosslngl men dIrect traffic-pedestriN 
Ruppert almost despairs of a gested intersections, but the J» 

in Vacation 'Springs' Students 
solution. lice department with a forte 0/ 

He said that one approach just 28 men to protect tIM whole 
would be to build more overhead city does not have the manpower 
crossings like that at the inter- to handle the task. 
section of Iowa Avenue and RI· What is the answer? 

HOURS. 
Mon. - Frl., 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. 
Tues. - Closed ot 5 p.m. 
Sot., 8 a.m. to 3100 p,m. 

TWO LOCATIONS 

.I 

A Flattering Hair Style 

21 S. Dubuque 
Call 338.9"51 

. , . ( 
• 

. \ 

From 

• tr 

@ 

Hair 
Fashions 

1030 S. Williams 
Call 338·9768 

.. 
'\ 

l I 

·"j\bhnff . 3nri'~ : 

By RON BLISS 
In the spring a young man's 

mind turns to ••• well anyway, 
about the time spring vacation 
rolls around it turns to finding 
the fastest way to get out of Iowa 
City. 

That's the maln consensus, at 
least, of a group of students in· 
terviewed on campus recently. 
They're not aU going to Florida 
as a lot of people would like to 
think, but one thing is definite -
they're getting out of Iowa City. 

':I'm going as far away 81 I 
can go," says Bill Heitzman, AI, 
Dubuque, "It will probably be 
either Ft. Lauderdale (Fla.l or 

I •• 

., ' 

'f0r three seasons plus~, : .' I 

, of comfortable good looks 

• 

PJeJc 300 days or tlle.,.. .. .n 1Jat die., . 
eoldest - and your Abbott 300 .It of rearuent 
dacron and worsted will carry)'OQ thJOugh willa 
criap good 10Gb aDd IIIIIIJIlIbaaIder GillOt. 

'!'be trim 1001: ortrlditfcmal ~ ';·fahreat 
In the Abbott 300 - pleatlell, pedlea,. ........ 
In deaip - • BUit tbatJllaadloob ' , I" 
LetIIIr. e .1IIIIua11J. ' 

ITDItI HOUR.: MeMty eM Thur"lllly - .: . ......... , ,.m. 
T ..... - w .... -flrI. -lat. - 'I ......... I:. , ..... 

I ~ 

Jamaica, but nothing is definite tennis, baseball and track teams, 
yet. And if I do go, I'll probably which will be making their sec· 
fly down. " ond annual appearance in Ari. 

Jim Chadick, AI, Mt. Vernon, zona since Athletic Director 
has the same idea, but plans to Forest Evashevskl initiated the 
get to Ft. Lauderdale a different idea for a spring training trip 
way. last year. 

"I'm driving down with a But while some students look 
group of friends." he said. "Vie forward to patrolling tbe beaches 
figure it will take us about 22 of Ft. LaUderdale and others to 
hours to get there, but we're go· skiing the slopes of Aspen. some 
Ing to share driving time, so it will just be contet to go borne, 
shouldn't be too bad." as is Lynn Riley, A2. Melbourne. 

.Gues. ~e Relson "I going borne to work." she 
Why 18 he gOlDg? "To get away said 

from Iowa City is one reason." . 
he ~id. "I think you can guess Another studen.t. Dick Luedtke. 
the other." A!l, Dubuque, saId h? planned to 

Jim Weede, A4. Cedar Rapids; spend .~he vacation 10 the ~ame 
Larry Reilly, At. Mt. Vernon; w~y. I need the money, he 

verside Drive. The Iowa High. For lack of a better ... 
way Commission has already tion, how about motqrisu IIId 
agreed to put a similar one where pedestrians being a little IIWI 
Burlington Street joins River- careful? 

Sun Called Harmful, · 
Causes Burns, Scars 

Iy GEORGE BRUNSCHEEN rector of Student Health. IIIlIId 
that many burns from sunbaWDc 

Warning sun bathers - a sin· occurred when the penon ten 
gle over-exposure to radiation asleep. 

and Bob Meier, A2, Cedar Rap.. said. 
ids. also said they were planning 

can caus.e severe burns, scars Carney explalned that diataDet 
~nd poSSibly permanent loss of from a sun lamp is as importalll 
skin pigment, according to Dr. as the exposure time. When tbe 
Robert G. Carney. head of the Jamp is moved half a. eiGie. be 

Luvlng City Department of Dermatology. said radiation increues hJr 
on spending the. vacation. in 
Florida. 

But though the University is 
sure to be well represented in 
Florida again this year, It will 
also have fair size contingents in 
Aspen, Colo., and Tucson, Ariz. 

Aspen, which is well·known for 
Its ski resorts, will be the des· 
tination of 55 students who will 
be taking part in the Union 
Board's special spring vacation 
ski trip there. 

John Rice, chairman for the 
trip, said the group would leave 
by train for Aspen Friday, March 
24 and return Saturday, April 1. 

Athlet .. Tr.vel 
A group of 50 stUdents - all 

members of University athletic 
teams - will spend their vaca· 
tion In Tucson in an atmosphere 
of both work and play. They wlll 
be members of tbe varsity golf, 

No matter how, whr or where, Suntan lotions, said Carney, times that of the first dlatanet. 
mo.st stUdents intervle~ed were are only partial lun·screens. Burn. A ... Flrtt Dttrit 
gOlDg to spend the vacation some- These lotions only allow longer M t b wbiclI 
whefe other than Iowa City. This exposure aDd dOn't help one tan os sUB urns . 1ft 
attitude is refle.cted by the num· any faster. He added that these treated at student health, accG 
ber of reservations for transpor· lotions were for use before sun- ing to Miller, are first ·.".., 
t ation lor the first weekend of bathing and should be applied burns He aaid very few HMI 
th~ vacation, March 24-25-26. several times. degr~ burna occurred 'from ... 

Each ~ear the ~eekend that Lotions that are total sun· bathing. 
starts sprmg vacatIon seems to screens can be prescribed said • . 
be our busiest time of tbe year," Carney These iotions are' used The long-te~ affects of C!II' 
says Duane J. Bolton, manager particuiarly by persons who are stant f sunbUathing• said ,C~. 
of the Meecham Travel Agency all . t unli ht are orma ons of ellber pre. 
in Iowa City. "It even topped ergJc 0 s g. ~ancers or canc.en.. ~ tfleci 
Christmas vacation travel last Sun Lamp Radlttltn IS prevalent in hgbt .. kirmed!llf· [ 
year and looks like It will do the Radiation from sun lamps is sons. , 
same again thIs year." not as good as radiation from the Signs of these formations, em 

Bolton said that flIghts to · sun, Carney saki. Sun lamps ey explained, do not IIIIIIII1 ap. 
Florida for tbat weekend are al· have more burning rays and not pear unW the perlOll Is it bit 
ready near capacity and that as many tanning rays, he ex· late SO's or early I)' .. cae. G/ 
other general destination filghts plained. this nature are more COIIIIIIII 
were filling up quJckly with stu- Carney warned that a sun lamp in Texas, Auatrjllia 1114 men 
dents either going home or going should be used with an interval tropical areal whert radiatiGII b 
south to spend the vacation. timer. Dr. Chester Miller, dl· more inteJlle. 

Milt Old. moline'. new foar-whtl .. fan ..... 
Cldn ..... in.in. 4-4-21 Spa: 4GD CID V-I. 
,11 &-Inch whlllba.e, He.,,-duty sprinp, .hock 
•• orbers, shaft. Parfonnlnetl.I •• Sway blrl, 
'ront,nd II.'. Dual •• hlllltl. B .... d ..... wh .. I •• 
White-lina or wide-ovil r.Unl tins. BueleltS • 
Carp"'. Louvered hood. All ItIndani It _ 

"Itt prtCl:rnclu'lI _I It""" cYI'nM 
.l1Ikl IJII., full lilt of hnplrtIIt = 
futurlS. ClIft II ...... Ipptd with 
RIlly Pic, UHV Ignition, .p ........ ~ 
frDntdllC .... k .. _I .. tIch, Ikl ....... . 
IIkI. n.t'. 01111 UZ-1WIIbIt nil" .... 
1Iir •• Ib it JIUI' .... At,... Ow. .......... 
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